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Backglround of HARI History Project
The purpose ofrhis publication is to chronicle the people and events that led to the
creation ofFIART in 1975, and the resulting actions that have redefined power and
politics in Hxtford neighborhoods over the past rwenry years. The following
narraive is largely an oral history ofthese events and less ofan anal)'sis, although
an effon is made to highlight significant themes and ractics common to FIARTT
approach to 'communiry organizing . It is hoped that readers of this text today and
tomoffow will develop a more significant understanding and appreciation of the
importance ofworking to involve community residents in decisions that impact on
their lives and neighborhoods.

Over the past three years more than 7000 newsclippings, flyers, photos, and
other pages of material have been dusted off, sorted and read through. Swenry
interviews were conducted over a five month period in the \Tinter and Spring of
1995 spearheaded by David Radcliffe with support from Reina Koistinen, Beatrice
Birdman, Jim Boucher, Ana Natal, Peg Stewart, Hyacinth Yenni, Nancy GaJarza,
and Dulcie Giadone. Those interviews were then transcribed onto computer disk
by the Universiry of Connecticut School ofOral Historyt Michele Palmer. Choice
bits were removed from the transcriptions and merged with other materials, in-
cluding some terrific photos counesy Penny Rusnak of the Hartford Public Library,
Lee Paquette and Earl Dotter through the Center for Community Change.

Also included are stories recorded from aJune 10, 1995 weekend of 'communiry
organizing legends'. Thanks to the legends for participating in that most remark-
able weekend: Jack Mimnaugh, Shel Tiapp, Tom Gaudette, Dave Beckwith, Henry
Shelton, Stan Holt, and Renee Manin. Editing and narrative improvement cred-
irc belong to David Radcliffe, Jennifer Van Campen, Jack Mimnaugh, Alta Lash,
John McKenna, Jim Boucher, Lee Paquette, David McKinley Mike Allison,
Ramonita Oniz, Flora Long, Michael Menatian, Jane Murphy, Mike Smirh and a
host ofsharp-eyed others. Thanls go to Brigine Poulin for the'footprints'idea
used throughout the book.

This project was panidly funded by generous contributions from the ITT/ Harr-
ford Insurance Group, the Connecticut Light and Power Company, and CIGNA.
Design and printing was provided by Tiiniry College, with special thanks to Eddie
Perez, Julie Vecchitto and KJ. Park.

Recorded and transcribed interviews and sources for the stories that follow are
available for review at the HART ofiice at 660 Park Street. A copy of this book can
be obtained from HARI, or borrowed from the Hartford Public Library (main arrd
dl branches) and the University of Connecticut School of Urban Studies. For
safety and longeviry many ofthe boxes offiles used as sources for much ofthis book
are now kept and available to urban scientists and social changers at UCONN.

For every one person and neighborhood issue mentioned in the pages that follow
there are one hundred others who are not.

HART in Hartford
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J-\ uring a fight to preserve a critical tax break for Hartford homeowners, nored
Isla D8l Southsidz Neuts arricle, Hartford Area Rally Togerher (HARI) mem-
ber Roger Brisson put on a rubber mask, dressed in a business suit and carried a
briefcase stufled with play money. As "C.C. Moneybags" he strolled across the
floor of the State Legislature, mocking unamused Chamber of Commerce develop-
ers who were opposed to the tax bill.

Other members of HART have literally pounded bricks at Ciry Hall, closed
Lafayette Circle ro protesr traffic congesrion, moved furniture into ciry hdl meet-
ing to 'converC it into housing, presented dead rats to absenree landlords, sold
apples to protest high taxes, unleashed a roll ofpetitions from a City hall balcony,
and conducted a 'funeral' at an intersection considered dangerous. In wenry
years hundreds ofprotests, rallies, and marches have been held in our neighbor-
hoods, at City Hall and in downtown. Through it all, HARI has survived to
become the oldest organization of its rype in New England. In the process of
rebuilding the physical and social community HART has reshaped the political
culture of Hartford. As many of those interviewed observed, decisions of major
economic or social consequences can not be made without the involvement of
HART and neighborhood people. U32l

According ro the HART constirution, the purpose of HARI is to 'unite all people
within its boundaries in an organization that will help equip people with the skills
and orpertise needed to effectively address issues and provide a strucrure through
which people can define and act upon common problems'. The following stories
document some of the extraordinary people and events who have helped HARI
stay true to this mission, twenfy years down the road.

What is'Gommunity Organizing,?
"In the world as it is, man moves primarily because of self interest.'

- Saul Alinsky

HARI'S approach to addressing community problems and building neighborhood
power is calied commun rty organizing. Other approaches that community groups
use include advocacy (legal services), service delivery (social work) or development
(builds something, such as Broad Park Development or El Hogar del Futuro in
Hartford). Some organizations, according to David Beckwith of the Center for
Communiry Change, use mor€ than one of these srategies.

There are a number of groups in Hardord who define their activiries in the area
of tommuniry organizing. HARIT cenffal focus as a community organizadon
does not include the delivery of direct services. Several agencies and groups in
Hartford involve citizens in an advising capaciry for the delivery of services. How-
ever, all decisions made witlin HART and any public comments are made by people
in the neighborhoods, not by staffor executive directors. t83]

Organizing is a process of building power through involving a diverse group of
people to identify shared, specific, winnable problems and desired solutions. These
problems are called issues.

NE\TFRONTIERS
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Housing.........
HOME and Housing Revitalization Off-spring......
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Footprints: David
McKinley, former FIARI
Director, On Confrontation

V/hile a single issue may bring together a number of people, each person's reason
for wanting to take action for communiqy change is often very different. This 'self
-interest'is an important motivation for people to become involved in groups like
HARI People get involved, writes Beckrvith, for rwo reasons. First, they see a

potential for either benefit or harm to themselves if the group succeeds or faiis.
Second, they see that their personal involvement has an impact on the whole effort.

After identif ing or 'cutting' the issue to its simplest form, the people and struc-
rures that can make those solutions possible are identified. Negotiation, action
and often confrontation and pressure are used to bring about a solution.

'The crltlelsms of the tactlcs,

An organization needs
concrete, measurable'wins'
on issues for those who par-
ticipate, or the group will not
last long. \Tinning and ac-
tion, said one community
organizer, provide the 'oxy-
gen' that keeps organizing
a.live and thriving.

'With commun rry or ganiz-
ing, paid staff roles are lim-
ited to helping volunteer
Ieaders become effective, to
guiding leaders through the
process and helping create
the mechanism for the group
to speak and take action on
their own behalf.

The philosophy of HARI
has been that the paid com-
munity organizer is to help
people join together so that
the people can define prob-
lems and ways to resolve
them. Organizers stay in the
background, with the neigh-
borhood people running the
meetings and speaking for
themselves. f49l ADecem-
ber 1975 Hartford Courant
article wrote about the 'be-
hind the scenes' role ofan or-
ganizer; "Sounobtrusive
that he seemed to have wan-
dered into the meeting by
mistake, HART communiry
organizer Jack Mimnaugh sat
at the rear of the room while
angry South End residents
grilled a Recreation Superin-

wete a
the lgsae. to what

nol the
capable ol

to deal

dumplng tt

tendent Al Gatta to provide hoops, dance, and other programs." [45]
Michael Gorzoch, early HART communiry organizer: "Organizers still have to

build a reiationship with leaders, they still have to respond to the leader, they still
have to provide the best information possible for rhe leader, they still have ro work
with the leader, in terms of pros and cons, and how to do things. That hasnt
changed. That is still the basic responsibilities for organizers, to have those skills,
and to make sure that their leader is the best possible prepared person that they can
be when walking into a meeting." tl96]

Roots of Community Olganizing: Saul Alinsky
"I dont rhink anybody can say today they are organizing and not in

some shape or form trace their roors to Alinsky".
Shel tapp, an organizer with the Chicago-based

'National Tiaining and Information Center'

community organizing races irs roors to the industriai labor union organizing in
the United Srates ofthe early 19001. John L. Lewis, the union organizing giant
and creator of th! United Mine \7orkers, United Auto \forkers, anJthe Co-.r!r.r.
of Industrial organizations (clo), was a.lso a leading influence on the life and work
of a man named Saul Alinsky.

Alinsky was born in 1909 in Chicagot west side. He began to develop what
came to be called community organizing in the late 1930t after a short career in
criminology, which included a srudy of A] Caponet gangsrers. Observing Lewis,
tactics, Alinsky began playing with the idea of 'organizing: a communiry. His first
organizing work was in Chicagot 'Back of the Yards' neighborhood. Early suc-
cesses here encouraged Alinsky to try replicating the process in other cities.

In 1940 Alinslry started a training school for communiry organizers caned the
'Industrial Areas Foundation' (IAF). \(hite many organizers came through IAF, just
as many learned organizing 'in rhe field', with very little formal instruction. Some of
the first generation of communiry organizers includedrom Gaudette, Ed chambers,
Fred Ross and Nickvon Hoffman. This cadre ofsocial change artists in rurn created
dozens of communiry organizations and influenced numerous other organizers, in-
cluding united Farm \Torker founder cesar chavez, san Antoniot Ernie cortez,
Chicagot Shel Tiapp, Stan Holt who directed 'People Acting Through Communiry
Effon' in Providence, Rhode Island, and Jack Mimnaugh, who would later become
the first director of HARI in 1975. communiry organizing gained additional
momentum as a method of improving cities and deveioping leadership through
Aiinskyt publications 'Reveille for Radicals' (1946) and 'Rules for Radicals (1972).

Alinsky loved to embarrass the power srrucrure. one of the many often told
examples of his ractical creariviry came in Rochester, New York in rhe 1960t. The
story was captured in a book on the life and work of Alinsky by sanford Horwitr.
A group ofpoor blacks were organizing in Rochester, and could not get the atten-
tion of the 'smug, self-righteous establishment', including the areat largest em-
ployer, Kodak. Alinsky suggested that they should purchase a large bloc oftickets
to a performance of the Rochester symphony but, before arriving, rhey should all
get togerher for a huge baked-bean dinner so once ar rhe concerr, rheir ,presence

could not be ignored'. Fearing pubiic embarrassmenr, Kodak agreed to meet with

ate teal, and yes, the organizers werc
very active, and talklng to a tot of

two, thtee,

meat of

step. ,



the group prior to the symphony.
One ofAlinslcyt early organizers was Tom Gaudette. Up until 1966, Gaudette

had been vice president of Admiral Corporation, a maker of industrial products.
For some dme Gaudette had been tempted by the idea of a career in organizing as

he had become more involved in communiry affairs in the '$Zest Side of Chicago as

early as 1961. Alinslry heard of Gaudettet work, and asked to meet him. Alinslry
chdlenged Gaudettet interest in organizing, saying, 'Youre too old for organizing
career, you're past your peak arrd shouldnt be out at night.' Daring Gaudette,
Alinslqy said, 'if you really want to organize, you ll pick up the phone and quit your
job.' This is just what Gaudette did.

Guadette:
"Saul was a simple person, not the complicated, mean, tough human
being that people described. His concern was, 'How the hell do we get
people to participate in their lives and the government? If we dont we
will lose.'

Today, Gaudette says that "Organizing is like a wonderfi.rl meal. It has kept me
alive to see people do things for themselves. I came out of business, which can be
the dullest experience for a human being. I have no particular skills like music or
art, so I was excited to find that there were things I could do by organizing people."

ln 1966 Gaudette worked with former Presbyterian minister and civil rights
worker Stan Holt and former Methodist minister ShelTiapp to staft the'Organ:rza-
tion for a Bener Austin' (OBA, in Chicago). Gale Cincotta was one of their first
and strongest neighborhood leaders, and she soon became president of OBA.

In March 1972 OBA, under the direction of Tiapp, helped pull togethet other
community organizations for a nationwide meeting that created groups cdled Na-
tional People's Action (NPA) and the National Tiaining and Information Center
(NTIC), still run in 1995 by Cincotta and Tiapp. With all of its groups and
activities Chicago quickly came to be regarded as the 'Harvard of organizing'.

As civil rights riots and Vietnam Var protests tore across the country in the late
1960's, communitv organizing bubbled vigorously in Chicago neighborhoods and
elsewhere in the mid-west. At the same time, a handfrrl ofpeople in New England
were being exposed to organizing through their work with the church. These people
were soon drawn to Chicago, a linkage that would bring Alinsky-style organizing
to New England, including Hartford, for the very first time. A pioneer in this
effort was Henry Shelton of Providence, Rhode Island.

'Go where the anger is."

-Tom Gaudette

"The more people raise hell, the more they get. The quieter they are, the
more rhey step on you."

-HenryShelton
n 1966, Henry Shelton, a Catholic priest, became the Director of the Catholic
Inner-Ciry Apostolate for the Diocese ofprovidence, Rhode Jsland.

Shelton:
"we had a storefront on prairie Avenue, right near St. Michaelt church,
whereJack Mimnaugh (who would larer become the fust director ofHARr
in 1975) used to preach.

"My job was to find out what some of rhe ways the church could be
more helpfi.rl in helping low income people. I staried offreally by listen_
ing. The storefronr was very accessible. It was right in a low income area
in Providence, and people started dropping in. Most of rheir problems
were welfare-rype problems. you know, ran out of food, ."r, o,-it of .ent.I ended up going down there - sometimes four or five times a day _
with individual recipients. Then, a few months later I get 

" leme, from
MonsignorJack Egan (an associate ofAlinsky) in Chicago. He was put-
ting together a meeting of inner-ciry priests at the time in a conference
in Chicago, and it was by an organizer working with Alinsky named Tom
Gaudette. It was the first, really, I had heard about organizing. I didnt
have it in school. I didnt read anyrhing about it. So tLrrt to chicago
and met with Gaudette privately after the meeting.,,

First Alinsky-style .Action' in New England
Shelton:

"I said to Gaudette, 'Thatorganizing stuffsounds interesting. Do you
rhink we could do some of it right here in providence?, G",.id.tr. ,id,'\fell, what do you do now?' So I described the day and my life, a,'d he
was premy sarcastic about it. It was dramatic to rne. He said, 'At the end
ofthe day, Reverend, do you feel good when you kneel down ro say your
prayers?' I said, 'rOfell, I guess I feel okay., He said, ,you feel likeyou
helped a lot ofpeople? Seven or eighr m aybe, every day,at least?' I sid,
'Yes, probably.' He said, ''Well, how do you think the mothers on welfare
feel, when they say their prayers at the end of the day?, I said, ,Gee, I
don't know.' He said, '\7ell, do you think rhey may feel like they now
depend on rwo people, a professional social worker and a clerical sociar
worker? How do you think thar makes an individual person feel to have

Early
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to depend doubly on the people?' I said, 'I guess not so good.' He said,
'Thatt right.' I said, 'rD7ell, can you show me a better way'' He said,
'Yes. \Vhen are you going back?' I said, '\Zell, I1l go back Monday.' He
said, '!(hen you go back and the first woman comes in, what do you do,
give her a cup of coffee?' I said, 'Yes, anyone can come and get a cup of
coffee.' He said, 'Sit down with her for a minute and just say, 'Look, I
went to this meeting in Chicago and I met these crazy folks, and they
said you should do it a different way. Theret a better way to do it than
the way we do it now.' Tell her youie going to have a meeting that
afternoon at two o'clock, so you won't keep her waiting. It may be a
serious problem. Those kids have no food. And if she's really desPerate,
she'll come back at two. And for each person that comes in - say theret
three or four or five - whatever number comes in - have them elect a
chairperson/spokesperson. Even ifthey've never done it before.' And he
said, 'Then have them tell each story to the other person - tell their
stories.' Arrd then he said, 'Then you can still do what you normally do.
You can get in your car and go down to the office. Before you go, though,
make them pledge to each other no one leaves the office until everyone
gets sewed. $Thatever they need. And they wont leave until everyone
gets sewed, and you stay quiet. Just be their supporter'.

"There were about 6ve or six other people. 'We went down, and to
my surprise - a couple of women went up to the front. They listed all
the problems, and they said, 'Wete not leaving until everyone gets what
they need.' And the social worker got very nervous. 'And it worked. I
couldn't believe it!"

The First Allnsky-style Gommunity Or$anlzatlon ln New
En6land: 'People Acting throu$h Gomnunity Effort' (PAGE)

Shelton:
"This was 1969, or somewhere in there. Neighborhood organizingwas
always in the back of my mind because of Tom Gaudette. So we had a
group of clergy in South Providence' Rhode Island, and we met reli-
giously every Friday morning for coffee and donuts. I was there for over
five years, and we might have missed one or two because of big storms.
\7e started talking about the neighborhood we were living in, and the
slum landlords, and all that stuff. I said, "\fell, I met an organizing guy
in Chicago who told me that there are some people around who can do
some ofthat good neighborhood stuff" But these organizers want to get
paid. Theyre very clear on how much they want. They wont come in
without a guarantee. So we set-up a committee - like a sponsoring
committee. Finalty, I talked to the Bishop McVinney and the Protes-
tant ministers talked to him, and the churches in our area decided that
we wanted to put a neighborhood organization together.

"So I went out to Chicago, met my friend Tom Gaudette again. I
said, 'Look, do you have any organizers available?' He said, 'Yes, we
actually got one that might want to come to Rhode Island if the price is
right, and you guys back him up.' It was Stan Holt. He had worked

along-with Shel Tiapp in the'W'est End of Chicago (with the ,Organiza-
tion for a Better Austin'). They had a Class A staff.

"\(hen I was in Chicago they took me to a neighborhood meeting,
where Gauderte said, 'Look, I m going to show you wh"t an orgarrirei
role is- \[ete going to bring in ten landlords tomorrow. \7eie loing tobeat the hell out of rhem.' He said, ,During the meeting, il I,t golng
to do is serve coffee.' I thought, 'That,s not true. Het-going ,o [. Ai
over the place, ifhet going to bring ren landlords in.' A lot ofpeople _
it was in a Catholic church basement, and it was a big hall. They had
about nine landlords that showed up. Ard they broujht them in one at
a time. They had them in this other room, and they all signed agree_
ments. One guy didnt show up arrd I said to myself, ,Ge", thi, g"y is
smart. He didnt come.' I said to Gaudette, .Het very smart, huhl He
didnt come.' He said, 'Het not smart. you watch whaCs going to hap_
pen.' So they had the bus ready, and this landlord haa a larawL store
downtown. They get on rhe bus and go right down to his hardware store

-1ighr in. He signs rhe agreement right away - they got rhe signs out
and were marching infront of the hardware srore, which -as f,,rsy in
those days. I was very impressed,

"So Stan and I go back to the Bishop in Rhode Island and asked for
supporr for rhree years, ninery thousand dollars. The Bishop said he'd go
for thirry, bur Stan was tough. He said, 'No, we need ninery Got to haie
the money in the bank. Thatt what we need., Now, theEpiscopals in
the other churches were willing to pur up five rhousand of that. So aft.,
some convincing we got the eighry-five.

"The group we created was called pACE, people Acting in Commu-
niry Effort. The first directorwas Stan Holt. Howie Brown, Renne Mar-
tin, Larry Gordon and David Beckwith were some of the early pACE
organizers. The office was open almost around the clock. you know, like
the Alinsky sryle, staffmeetings were held from ten at night until three_
thirry in the morning. I'd come in in the morning, 

"rrd 
ih.re would be

college students bodies on the floor. [laughs] Siudents who slept _
they get out of the staff meeting at two, and figure, .\7har the heli? I'll
just sray here.' The office was tremendously alive. And it was like a
feeding ground. And they helped each other. Just the spirit. Competi_
tive, but at the same time suppordve". t2T4l Those staff meetings,
recalls Stan Holt, "allowed us to peel away the layers of a probl.-io
reved the true issue thar we'd take action on."

Gommunity Organizing Spreads
"Never say something will not work."

- Shel Tiapp

vith the growth and success of PACE in Rhode Island, other New England cities
asked for suppoft to begin similar communiry building efforts. As 

"a 
result an

organization called the New England riaining center for community organizers
(NETCCO) was created by the first pACE director Sran Holt and Howie-Brown.
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Brown took over for Holt as PACE director and for a time was a-lso the Part-time
director at NETCCO. NETCCO provided technical assistance to orhef cities in-
terested in organizing. NETCCOT first full-time director was David Beclarith in
1974. (-Vhile an organizsr at PACE, Beckwith led, among other things a short-

lived boycott of a locally made beer. He is now a neighborhood consultant with the
'Washington-based Center for Community Change).

Beckwith:
"Stan Holt had a number of meetings with clergy from around New

England, in connection with the original proposal for the training cen-
ter, selling the idea of organizing, and there were some contacts between
priests from the Diocese in Rhode Island, where therewas an active orga-
nizing base, who were selling the idea of organizing around the region.
And that was the genesis of the training center' to meet the needs of
those local teams of clergy around New England who wanted to see orga-
nizing brought to their town." [203]

At the time PACE existed in Providence, there wert several other grouPs trying
to get started in New England. One was in Springfield, called 'Springfield Project
for United Neighbor's (SPUN). There was another called'Somerville United Neigh-
bors' (SUN), just north of Boston. 'Massachusetts Fair Share' and the Connecti-
cut Citizen Action Group (CCAG) were also starting in those years. Beyond these

efforts and several President Lyndon Johnson sponsored anti-Povefty Programs like
'Model Cities', there was no Alinsky-sryle community organizing taking place in
Connecticut. [205]

Haftford before HARI:
1960 ro 1973

Rise of the Ghambet of Gommerce

[ fter \forld \Var II business leadership in Hartford wanted an end to old-sryle,{ \machine polirics, and backed a successful revision of the ciryt.h"n., th"t
established a weak mayor and council-manager form of goverrr-.rrr. Later, a surge
in local business made the chamber of commerce a huge force in local public po[[,
and in 1955 they hired a sffong execurive director, Arihur Lumsd.rr.- L, 

"r, 
i.r,.r-

view from the 1960t, Hartford archirecr Jack Dollard described Lumsden's role:

"It seemed to me like there was a ciry over here, and over there, across a
moat, there was a casde where the companies were, Every once in a
while we in the ciry would need something and it would berike shout-
ing across the moat. The drawbridge would then come down, and
Lumsden would come out.'We would talk, and he wou.ld go back, and
then after a while he'd come back with something."

Lumsden successfully insulated the chief Executive officers of Hartford corpora-
tions from any locd activists and even public officials. The chamber came to domi-
nate the Hartford ciry council and all local politics. Even rhe Democratic Town
committee was largely funded and controlled by the chamber, right down to decid-
ing who would run for what office. All decisions were made behind closed doors.

During Lumsdent tenure Hanford witnessed somerhing of an urbar renewar.

IT.!* Insurance Company had considered moving, but stayed in the ciry and
buih constitution Plaza in the 1950t. This decimated the'Liide Itall neigirbor-
hood thar was there, displacing hundreds of families. Aetna Insuraace also de-
cided to remain in Hanford, a''d became a major backer of the civic cenrer which
was builr in rhe early 1920t.

Gommunigr'Action": Sympathy, Not Solutions
Throughout rhe 1960t the Chamber of Commerce promoted a number of ap_
proaches ro ded with poor ciry residents, and larer in the decade, with rhe unrest
that shook Hartford.

rn 1962, Lumsden pushed for the creation of the communiry Renewal Tbam(cRT) in north Hartford. This response provided direct social services, such as
meals or orher 'daily living' support.

From 1967 rc 7971 riots, arson, and violent confronrations wirh police, as in a
number of orher cities across the country because of civil Rights anj the vietnam
\Var, occurred in north Hartford. Examples of the rurmoil in Hartford come from
newspaper headlines:

'Police use tedr gas to disperse looters in North End and daulntown area'
'Seueral buildings set on fre'
'Police car hit by sniperfire'
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'Newspaper rEorters abandon cars to fke from atucheri
'Firebombing incidznx. Rock throuing. 35 anested'

one chamber-created response to this social upheaval was 'south Arsenal Neigh-
borhood Development' (SAND). SAND focused on housing, communiry facilities,

and a school that was broken up into a series of instruction areas and group facilities.
The ultimate effort of the chamber to 'manage' poor populations in Hartford

was called the Hartford Process. In 1969 this group ofprivate sector people hired

James Rouse who had built a'model ciry' in Columbia, Maryland' The idea of
this initiative was to build new towns in north Hartford and in the suburbs. In
the mid-l970t, at the dme communiry organizing and a group named Hanford
Areas RallyTogether (HART) began to grow' the Hartford Process would make a

terrible mistaki revealed in an infamous'memo'. The memo described controlling
,Puerto Rican in-migration and moving ciry minorities 'from the ghettos' near

d.owntown to a new town slated for construction near coventry connecticut. This
blunder lead to the shelving of the new town' idea. HART',s relationship to the

Hartford Process is described later in this chapter.

Reslclenb and pilce gathet on oomef of canwf,dd and Bafuet saeet In Hattrotd',s funy
qnE,renelgttortrcf,,dattl1F-heEftoftheTgasdo's. Pl|[,tocoutesyrlatffrotdPttbltcuD'zty'

Rise of Nick Garbone
At the height of power at the chamber of commerce, anothff major influence
*ould roor, loin the local scene. Thirty-rwo year old Nick carbone started on the
ciry council in 1969 on the heels of three council resignations. carbone was one

of three appointed by the Hartford Town committee of the Democratic Parry to
filI the vacancies. carbone had been acdve as President of the South Hartford
Business Association, and represented an Italian ethnic consrituency. An Air Force

vetefan, carbone was the youngest of three children of carl carbone, who had

founded a well known resraufanr in South Hartford. Before joining the ciry
council he had graduated from the university of Harrford, sold insurance and

worked as a sales representative for a typewriter comPany.
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Carbone plunged into his new job, srudying, and putting in unequaled amounts
of time. He soon came ro dominate the council. Some of his early ciry develop-
ment projects included the civic center, one consritution plaza, and the Ameri-
can Airlines reservation cenrer.

Carbone described some of the social and political dynamics of 1960t Hartford:

"The Town Committee and the Democratic Parry was a much stronger
organizarion and much more viable at that point ald time, as the Demo-
cratic Parry stood for something. It was a parry with its foundation with
the white, African-American, labor, the inner-ciry churches. And it was
nor dominated by liberals.

"\Vhen I got on,the Council in 1969 or lg70 - we had serious
riots in the ciry. Five or six, rwo years in a row. So we had a communiry
that was disenfranchised, socially, economically and politically. Through
the Civil Rights movement, their expectations v,.s1s lai5sd - and right-
fuliy so. And their anger ar being treated as second class citizens rose
when realiry fell short ofexpectations. So the first thing that I had to
ded with in 1969 and 1970 were riots, and a cirywide curfew. And I had
ro try ro understand - because I think it's the responsibility ofthe people
in leadership - ro rry to fully understand rhe circumstances in which
people live. So we at Ciry Hall were forced to undersrand what was
causing the riors and anger and frustrarion,and got involved in dealing
with people thar were in pain. Over a rwo or three year period, we de-
cided to take ownership of their problems." [198]

one specific way carbone responded to the problems of Hartford, recalls Jack
Mimnaugh (first director of HART in 1975),wx ro use massive amounts ofFederal
funds, especially in north Harcford, to give jobs to prominent black leaders. carbone
gained great conffol over north Harrford polidcs, as m,rny who now worked for
Carbone could not afford to disagree with him.

Some clergy involved with rhe
creation of HARI would later say
that exposure to these explosive
times developed and 'disturbed'
their social values more than any
time before or since. Coupiedwith
Carbonet'benevolent dictatorship
approach to communiry develop-
ment, sensitive Hartford residents
began to see this policy approach
to neighborhood problems at direct
odds with the neighborhood-based,
group decision making process en-
couraged by communiry organiza-
tions now growing in numerous
parts ofthe counffy.

Carbone polntsthe way. Otherc arc
frlends ftom hls South Hattfotd
Busrness Assoclatlon, about 7969.
Hartlottl Publlc Llbwy.
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FIART'S
1974 and

"He stayed there for about three weeks, ried to learn the operation
and how it was done, did some interviews. He came back to Hartford and
the Upper Albany Community Organization and introduced the idea of
community organizing to this group of people, a lot of them pastors, who
were interested in doing something similar for Park Street area."

Fr. David McDonald, pastor at St. Petert Church and chair ofwhat was to become
the sponsoring commiftee charged with sening up a structure for HARI, said:

"There were several ofus who had been exposed to social action kinds of
ideas coming from Fr. Jack Egan in Chicago and at the University of
Notre Dame. There were many churches where some of those kinds of
conversations around advocacy and peoplet rights to speak for them-
selves and be in politicking their own agenda, and try to build on it."

bringing
Tiaining

Lee Paquette:
"I was teaching at Nofth-
west Catholic High
School and I was living in
the South Green [neigh-
borhood of Hartfordl
area. This was 1974 and

contact
prcbtem

Anne's Church
Srreet, where rhe
interview of

975
"Before HART, there were three main influences in Hartford: the Demo-

cratic parry the corporations, and the construction unions' There was

no power in the neighborhoods".

- Hartford Courdnt, 1981

The Upper Albany Gommunity Organization
Jack Mimnuagh, who in 1975 became directot of HARI' recalls that:

"The most energetic community organizing that was going on in Hart-
ford [in 197415] was UACO, the Upper Albany Communiry Organiza-

tion. Nobody even knows about UACO' UACO was founded in the

early '70s, initiated by Horace Bushnell Church' They brought up a

yorr,h -ioir,.r, Len Sengaii. Len Sengali had been trained in some orga-

,rizadonal stuff in Chicago. 'W'e never knew exactly who trained him'
but Len came out and started working in the upper Albany area' The

arnount of people that got involved quickly led to the formation of a
communiry organization to serve the upper Albany area'

"They formed neighborhood meetings' They had hundreds of people

involved and it was e*ire-.1y, extremely new in Hartford that anybody

would do that kind of stuff. As a result, everybody was going' ''Wow' this

is great!'
"That meant that upper Albany was getting a lot of attention and it

looked like they were going to have a structure' a Permanent organiza-

tion for peopie, including foundations, including business community'

includini the city, and a way ofrelating to that neighborhood and pro-

viding nleded services and at the same time doing organtzing' So they

had a ton ofblock clubs and a iot ofpeople were involved'
"The success of UACO and its targeting ofAlbany Avenue prompted

some people whose major self interest was the Park Street area to say'

"\Vhy dont we do something similar there?"
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Providence in 1972 or so. I remember this when I was back there' be-
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were doing at PACE-People Acting for Communiry Effort' '$7hen he
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Mimnaugh for the first HART director's job took place, sponsoring committee
member Fr. Bob Rousseau had begun to see a lot ofchanges in the Park Street area.
He came to Hartford in 1968 before HART began. Fr. Rousseau:

"The difficulties and many needs of people b€gan to surface. It was
Father McDonald who had this idea of organizing people to help them-
selves and deal with issues that were beginning to arise . , . I was very
young at the dme, in my twenties. Everyone benefited from the work of
HARI - including our church - vlhs1g others achieve better situa-
tions in life." 12151

Fr. Phil Sheriden of St. Lawrence O'Toole Church and the sponsoring committee:
"I was very conscious of the fact that I was being manipulated fiaughs] .

But I was quite willing because , . . it was very important work. '\Chat

I was displeased with was that he [Fr. McDonald] felt he could not take
me into his confidence with regard to some of the people who came from
outside to help in the organizing. He may have felt that it was impos-
sible to keep confidentialiry but one of the persons who was very admi-
rable in those days was Jack Mimnaugh, who was a former priest. It
would have been very helpful to me to know that. I always was very
courteous, always very respectfirl to him, but there is a sense ofbrother-
hood, too. But maybe they didn't want any partialiry whatever. I felt a

sense ofbeing manipulated, though, because I was not redly a partner. I
dont know ifthat can be clear to you how that feels. I was being used
because I was in a prestigious location.

"Now, Father might totally be unaware that that would be the way
I'd feel. I never faced him with it, Father McDonald. He had started out
his priestly tenure in what now is real inner ciry down in New Haven,
the Hill, and it was naturd for him. He was a wheeler-dealer. He was a
politician. It was natural for him to act this way and he probably was
tota.lly unconscious of how somebody else might feel.

"St. Lawrence O'Toole was a parish loaded with politicians [Kennelly,
Bulkeley, Athanson to narne a few]. All of the important people were
there, and the expectation was that I was going to manipulate them and
twist them around. That wasnt going to happen. I had to be very care-
firl and I believed that effons to involve the Hispanics of the area, which
was kind of contrary to what most of the regular parishioners would like,
would have to be undertaken and done in a very careful, loving way. Not
rocking the boat, but doing everything gradually."

Naming of 'Hartford Areas Rally Toglether'
Fr. Sheridan:

"I think the name of HART was an interesting thing, Now, Father
Rousseau may remember, but he may not. It seems to me it was at a
meeting in the fall at St. Annet. It was only clergy and organizers. It
was way at the beginning and it was a dismal, cold place. It seems to me
that's where we came up with the name. Father and I--originally I said,
"Gee, we should get a name for this group because that's going to be
important if we start publicizing and trying to draw people. I'm the one
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who was interested in words and knowing the value of them in the course
of the dme, and I thought that was a very iust title for the group. The
diocese of Hanford has on its coat of arms a hart [a deerJike animal once
common to Europe] fording a stream, the Connecticut River. \Ze who
grew up with that coar of arms in the diocese are quite aware of how
marvelous it is to think that a communiry group can ford 

" 
str..m, ..os

a barrier, achieve something. So I was thinking in terms of let's use
'hart', H-A-R-! lett have it mean something more to be easily remem_
bered by the people of Hartford.

"$(/hen it carne ro naming this group, we had to first of all, give a
name that was memorable and a kind of seming. Fr. Rousseau Ld I
inspired almost on the side of the discussion, saidl.Hey, and together we
came up the Hartford Areas Rally Together., I think the original title
was Hartfordt Areas Rally Together. The thought would be ih"t th.r.
migtrt be people over the border who would wentually get in. [Bank]
Redlining was one of the firsr issues, but we knew tlr.r" JoUa b; -"";needs. The 'Rally'was not simply to make noise. The Rally was like a
patient rallies. That was very important. Not so much tle banding
together for a lot of noise like they do on some campuses. In fact, one o?
the things rhat I urged was that it always be clear at any meetings_and
many ofthem were hosted at St. Lawrence_at any meetings ofth.-p.opl.,
rhar we were not to be anything but just, anything b,rt tri.. Th"i-."rr.
not onlywirh grassroors people, but also with thepowers that be, rrying
to be together in this."

Prior to the First HART "communiry congress' there was discussion and a vote
on wherher to keep the name 'Hartford Areas Rally Together' as suggested by the
sponsoring comminee. The name was kept.

First ]IART Proposal: Ganpaigln for Human Development
Renee Martin:

"I can remember sp"nding long hours writing the proposal [requestfor funding of HART staffl, because I'm not a wriier. fao"t ."joy *ri.-
ing. I can remember Dave Beckwith, rhe director at NETCio really
beadng me up ro get the damn thing done, you know. Arrd after work_
ing all night long on a couple ofnights I finally got it done, and sent it to
the Campaign for Human Dwelopment.'

From a draft of this proposal, dated November g, 1974, carne a one senrence
statement that would define the work of HARr for irs first twenry years. ,,It is
through concerted action in finding solutions to neighborhood p.oll.*, ,,.r.h ""crime, inadequate recreational and culturd facilities and services, td deterioradng
housing and business conditions that residents will begin to enperience 

" r.rrr. o?
control over rhe future of their neighborhoods.,'
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Jack Mirnnauglh Gomes to Hartford
Mimnuagh:

"The sponsoring group started to work with Renee Martin about what it
would take to start an organizing project in Hartford. The closer they
got to the idea, they started to realize that what they needed was some-
body to work more with them [on a full-time basis] to get it off the
ground and that NETCCO didnt have anybody on staffto do that, and
thatt when this group contacted me, where I was working in Baltimore.
I was called about my interest in starting a project in New England and
specifically in Hartford. I told them I'd come up and meet with some
folks. I came up in December of 1974 and met with a group of people
about the idea ofstarting a project in Hartford. I agreed to look over the
proposal that they were thinking of doing and made some suggestions
about how to do it and what I would do if they would begin. I think I
met with them twice in February of 1975 - and agreed at that time to
take on the responsibiliry of whatever we were going to do."

By early 1975, the committee had raised about $3,000.00 for some expenses and
staffsa.lary. Mimnaugh:

"They had enough money that they were paying me a hundred dollars a
week, or somettring like that. They had also submitted a National Cam-
paign for Human Development Proposal for about thirry-five thousand,
and I agreed to start work on that."

Mimnaugh was thirty-one years old then, and had been organizing for about six
months. He had served two years on the executive board of PACE (People Acting
Through Communiry Effort) in South/South'West Providence, Rhode Island with
Henry Shelton and Stan Holt. From July 1974 to January L975 he worked as a
firll-time neighborhood organizer with Stan Holt for the Southeast Communiry
Organization (SECO) in Baltimore. [85]

"You know," recalls McDonald twenry years later, "probably thq best decision we
made was hiringJack".

HART Neiglhborhoods: South Hartford Focus
At a December 1974 meetingof the sponsoring committee, there was a discussion of
'cuningdown'HARII target areato the south end ofHanford. [80] This meant the
writing out of Clay Hill and Nelton Court neighborhoods. Goeckler voiced strong
opposition to eliminating Clay Hill because of its importance to the Spanish'. Oth-
ers saw Clay Hill as so far distant from the main area of concentration as to be a

distraction. By the time Mimnaugh arrived in early 1975, the decision to focus on
South Hanford had already been made. At that time, the target HART area in Park
Streerwas about22o/o Hispanic and72o/o AaSo. [82, 81]

Goeckler:
"I was the north end representative (to the sponsoring committee).

I felt from the beginning it was an exercise in futility, because what was
going to happen was not what I envisioned would happen, and I still feel

that way. There was an indication, and I think the early proposal shows,
and my vision was that HART would embody the Frog iolo* "..",Clay Hill - South Arnsenal area. This would have worked 

"g.irrrt ,o*.of the divisiveness of the ciry, where borh of those *.", *1r. ,..r, *different worlds. . . . Then you would have had a pincher movement in
rhe Ciry and you would have had rwo minoriry communities, black andHispanics, working together, both at the table. I felt rrery strongly rhatif there could be real organizing work done, inclusive of both ar#, youcould reallywork ro address the divisiveness. Gangs did not start yeslr-
11t, S..:: were the years of the Ghetto Brothers and Savage Nomads.lVe could have been a powerfirl force had we evolved .orr..a"ly.

"Vhatwas goingto happenwas wewould get rhe firndingtut the realpower would be moved Fom the park Street arJ into Behind the Rocks ro
ger 1mi{dledass, largely white base, and rhe North End would be lost asusual. lVhich is erracdy what happened. I knew it was going to happen
even when I was puaing my signature to the original fr_air,g.; ttiZi

Fr. McDonald, the sponsoring commitree chair:

_ .'It [organizing] just became too much across the downtown area.People really waated to see HART become more of a ..rrt., dry ,o.rJ
end organization."

- Mimnaugh believes FIAR' was never meant to include neighborhoods outside ofSouth Hartford:
'The whole original idea was that UACO (Upper Albany Community
Organization) would sray strong enough fo, Aib*y and we would de_velop a group on the park Str..r .r.* Ld th.r, *.d hook up. S7e no
soo.ner ger going when t$ir.eyd Len Sengali left UACO and the cif
and Hartford process and the business .o-tuniry moved in on UACO
and brought in phil Morrow as o<ecutive direcror of UACO, who was onthe stdf of Hardord process. Carbone was willing to pay a ton of moneyin order to control the agenda. \'?.hat was " orrl. good neighborhood
organization that had lots ofneighborhood representation and a service
organizadon, now became the vehicle for Democratic patronage. It be_
came the vehicle where the ciry of Hanford would put'r.*i." irog*_ming. The budget for UACO. ecploded and got intorre"s ofhorrrlrig. Soit then became a housing developm.rr, groui Every house on Virr. S-t ..t
was rehabbed under the direcdon of UaCd.

"Now the nature of development and the naure of social servicesmeant rhat they were so busy doing that that they stopped organizing.
The block clubs didnt meet aaymore. The base ani ,h. or"rr..rtilp of thlboard of directors of UACO then became dominated by the founiations
and the ciry and the businesses that funded them. The City lost controlofit and so all ofa sudden when we picked our heads up and were look-ing for a parher in upper Albany, .h... was none th.... Th.y had be_come a major, major social service bureaucracy that really had no neigh_
borhood-constiruency whatsoerrer and they remained thai way until th'eirdeath, which was several years l"t"r_mafb" ren ye.us after tlat. Major,major disappoinrment.
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"It then meant that now the reverse had happened. 'Where previ-
ously HART was started because the North End was organized and the
South End wasnt, all of a sudden HARI became the symbol for the South
End being organized and the North End now didn't have any good orga-
nizing ar ell." 12051

HART Or$anizing Begins
"There was a feeling that we could do anything we wanted."

-Jack Mimnaugh

Even though there was very little money to suPport community organizing staff
and to cover other related expenses, organizing began in the spring of 1975.

Mimnaugh:
"I worked on some doorknocking from March until July-actually, I
worked from March until September of l975,living on that $3'000.00
provided by a local 'Campaign for Human Development' grant.

"The National CHD Grant [wrinen with help from Renee Manin]
was awarded in the summer and the moneys began flowing in September
or October. The clergy at that time were the folks that I had been meet-
ing with. \7e began incorporation right away. The clergy and the spon-
soring committee had very clear responsibilities. They were to be re-
sponsible for all financial accountabiliry for the first year and other legal
matters. They were not to get involved in things relating to issues. The
committee would know what [issues, other activity] was going on, but
we would just go out in the neighborhood and start organizing and see

what happened.
"So we started. In fact, we started organizing before the money

came in. That was somewhat accidental. It just so happened that some
people heard about my being in town, trying to develop this idea. There
was a guy who at that dme was working for the Knox Foundation, Jesse
Ackerman. Someone told him that I was in town and was going to build
a community organization and it sounded to him like it was exciting. So
he called me up-this is a true story. The guy called me up, tracked me
down at St. Petert Rectory where McDonald was on Main Street, intro-
duced himself and said, 'Look at, I'm working for the Knox Foundation.
I heard you were in town and I'd like to meet with you to talk about
working for you.' I said, 'Nice idea, but I dont have any money. I can't
even pay myself.' He said, 'I know, but what if I could bring a salary
with me, would you be interested?' I said, 'Yes, I'll talk to you.'

"This was Jesse Ackerman. I met him in a bar that is now gone. It
was one ofthese old, old Hartford bars. Itt now the seafood restaurant
on the corner ofCapitd and Main. Used to be an old bar there, these old
wooden floors, almost walking on years of accumulated dust on the floor
because they never swept the floor or anphing. I mean it was dark and
all dark wood and that kind of stuff. So we had a conversation. I told
him what I was interested in doing. He said that was a lot more exciting
than what he was doing for the Knox Foundation and he thought the

Knox Foundation rhar was currently paying him, would pay him to work
for me and that what I needed ro do was just tdk to the folks who were
running the Knox Foundarion.

"So we set up anorhff meeting in Union Place. Hartford at that
time-this the summer of 1975-wu really an exciting place. A lot of
people on the street, people trying new things. Union Place was a new
idea. The restauranrs were purting tables out on the sidewalks. There
were streer artists and people who played music, people who did mime,
you know, just a whole bunch ofinteresting, exciting things right on the
street. So on a summer afternoon in 1975I go to have a beer-actuallp
this all happened over a beer at an outside table in the middle of Union
Place-with Jesse Ackerman, myself, Jack Dollard, who at that time was
the director ofthe Knox Foundation, and Knox Foundation President
Gene Mulcahy, who worked for the school board (as the Alternative High
School Director) and was a real interesting character.

"I sat down, told them what I wanted to do. Jesse said, 'yes, that
sounds interesting. I'd like to work for him,' and the two of them said,
'Gee, that sounds like a good idea. Okay, we'll give you ten grand to pay
Jesse.' At that time ten grand was more than I was paying myself. I said,
'Hey, done deal.' Never wrote a proposal, never did anything. Jesse just
had to every couple of weeks send them a little note on what he was
doing and they'd pay him."

Jack Dollard, aprominenr local archirect talked about howhe first merAckerman:
'Jesse wanted to sta$ a kind of food co-op down on Union place. I
thought that was a pretry terrific idea. So, we hired him.

"In the end the food co-op didn't work, but then about that time,
Jack Mimnaugh came to the Foundadon looking for money. Instead of
money we gave him Jessie Ackerman. Jessie went out with his (future)
wife Linda (Palmerie) and organized the first HARI block clubs." [216]

Mimnaugh:
"So with Jesse now on full time, even though I didnt have any money, we
started saying, ''We might as well try and do some stuff.' \7hat else were
we going to do? Just sit around rwiddling our thumbs, waiting to see if
we were going to get any money? So we sraned door knocking. The first
doors we knocked on were on \fard Street. \7e wenr from'Ward Street
and hit York Street and it was really interesting."

Mimnaugh and Ackerman began talking wirh people in rhe heart of the Frog
Hollow neighborhood. The name, according to neighborhood legend, came from
a marsh hollow located near the corner of\Vard and Broad Streets. years ago older
residents, many French-speaking, said the marsh was a breeding ground for a sub-
stantial frog population. Most of the area was fumland until 1852, when rhe
Sharps fufle Manufacturing Company constructed an arms production plant along
the Park River, at 450 Capirol Avenue site (the most recenr use of this sire was by
Aetna, in a colorfi.rl building designed by Jack Dollard). Frog Hollow quickly
became an industrial center, producing things such as sewing machines, cars, and
bicycles. [79] Park Street, the focal point of Frog Hollow and later the site of the
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first and current HARI office, derives its present name from Barnard Park (also

called the South Green) which in 1821 was the only park in Hartford'

Ratsl
,,Jack is without a doubt the best organizer I have ever met in my entire life."

- AIta Lash

Mimnaugh:
"People started talking about rats as a problem. The week after we stafted

door knocking there was this front Page story (by Antoinette Martin) in
the Hartford iourant aboutrats coming out of the Park Street River and

overflowing the neighborhood. I mean it was a red frightening story'

They described a guy sitting on the roof of a gar€e and in one night
killing ninery-five rats in one backyard on Park Place' I mean you can

imagi-ne *h.n th"t paper hit the streets, everybody in all Frog Hollow
*"r-goittg, 'Holy shit, the rats have taken over. The neighborhoodi go-

ing to hell!'.
"So we had had a small planning meeting of five residents on York

Street to talk about the neighborhood. Everybody was very tentadve'
Nobody wanted to do anything' It was like nobody wanted to talk-
they didnt ffust us. 'We were the two organizers' They didnt trust us'

They didnt know what they wanted to do, but we, being fools that we

*"r. 
"nd 

yo,rrrg and crazy, we decided we would schedule-this is before

the rat story hit the PaPers-we would schedule this public meeting us-

ing St. Annds Hall and invite people from the neighborhood to talk

"borr, 
,"r, (they also had invited the Ciry Health Director)'

"\7e had had the planning meeting - just ofpeoPle on York Street'

\7e didnt have any strong leaders who knewwhat theywere doing' Ev-

erybody was tentative, but the story hit the paper and we realized what

an opportrrrrity. Ve immediately just printed up flyers all over the neigh-
borhood. 'We knew we were going to have a decent turnout because this
story was going to get everybody there. 'W'e still had no leadership'

' "T.r, -ir,r'rt.. before the meeting we were still siaing down with
some people that we had originally talked to and trying to get them to
understand how to conduct this meeting and instill confidence in them.
They didnt have any confidence in us.

"Meanwhile, we've got this meeting going on with 200 people (in

five different languagesl) showing uP at St. Anne's Hall (meeting was

opened by Fr. Bob Rousseau) and we re going, 'Gee, we're really not happy

with the folks that are running this meeting. Let's figure out at least can

we, coming out of this meeting' get some new leaders' identifr some new

people to iork with.' So we let the meeting just go wild and everybody

*ho stood uP that was registering a complaint, the orders that I had

given to Jesse and the staff was we wele going to run around and take

ih"i, ,t"rn. and address and those were the people we were going to in-
vite to the next planning meeting. So we were going to get all the aggra-

vated people coming out of this meeting to come to the next planning

meeting and those were the folks wed begin working with.
"Alta Lash was one of the people. She made the mistake of standing

up and the meeting and saying, 'I can't hear,' and Jesse wenr up and said,
'Can I have your name?' and we invited her co the nort planning meeting."

Alta Lash would soon become HARTT most prominent neighborhood leader.
At the time she was an English teacher at South catholi" "rrJ" member of the
Sisters of Merry, a Roman catholic order of nuns. '!7hat I eventually saw was a
group that was offering an dternative for urban people, instead ofdoing for people,
like social work, if offered people a way to do for themselves." Lash *-.rrr.rrttyi.r-
the convent in1976. 171)

As a follow-up ro the first meeting on rats, anorher gathering was held in August
1976with city Hedth director Norton G. chaucer. He agreed to do a numbJ of
things to help control the burgeoning rat population.

As time went by, residents saw no change with the rat infestation. They called
chaucer, who said to them that'I will never meer with you again.'A plannirlg meet-
ingwas held, and after some Hamilton street residents troopedio the home ofclaucer.
Hewasnt home, bur people left a large hard-made paper rat on his doorstep.

On a warm summer day several days later, the group arrived .r, ^"rr. at 
" 

doctort
banquet at the sheraton Hartford Hotel in downtown Hartford and asked to speak
with him. chaucher, recalls Lash, 'went absolutely crazy . chaucer said his depan-
ment was meeting their demands with a $10,000 exrerminarion program in rheir
neighborhood. Residents disagreed. "If you want the whole healih d"p"r.-.rr. .o
focus on your forry blocks, no way!" he said. "Fire me and get somebody else!" [45]After a big newspaper story about the incident the ne"t day, chaucer called anJ
agreed to the groupt demands.

HART Grows
Mimnaugh:

"(!7ith the rat issue) there was a lot ofpubliciry and people asking,
'I(ho are these new foll.rs in town? \7hatt going on?, \fe got everybojy
mad at us, but everybody was talking about us, also, because we were
gctting large numbers of people out ro meetings. It just became a real
fun thing. \7e expanded like crazy.

"r07e got a bunch of names of the people who were mad at that rat
meeting and wanted to do something and within a month we had taken
that meering and turned it into a network of over eight block clubs. .We

just systematically did Babcock Street, pumam Street, and then we staned
going up and down Broad Street. \Zithin the first month we did a block
club on Madison, on Lincoln, on Jefferson, Allen place. \X/e did a block
club on Hungerford, arrd kept on going down the Zion Street corridor..We did one on Hamilton Street. We did one on Harbison, Glendale.
The entire operation for the first year was simply expanding on that ef_
fort, building block clubs on every streer."

The clubs' approach was to derermine a communiry need, isolate a human target
and amack - such as a landlord or ciry officid. one night a dozen Babcock StrIet
residents invaded the south seas restaurant in west Hanford at dinner time, claiming
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that a co-owner Don Lee had ignored their request for a meeting' Theywanted a

li.,.r-rrt.*., ProPeff/ that he o*rred on Capitol Avenue cleaned' He asked them

to ,,op p"rrirrg o,r, I."fl.,. to his dining customers, and signed a pledge to clean up

the aparment. [45]

Mimnuagh:
"Jesse ivas having so much fun organizing, he then brought his girlfriend
(Liod" Pal-eriJ *h.r. she ,,olunteered for a while' I said' 'Okay' well'
how about ifI hire you part time because I'm not good at book keeping'

I'm not good at keeping track of anything' Youre just kind of like a

,."r.t"ryIbook k."ptr ryle, but she kept butting into the work that we

*.r. doitg. She lii<ed it, .o I ."id' 'Look at, Linda' you're interested in

thisstufflYouwanttotryit?'Shesaid,'Yes,I'dliketotryit''Thefirst
assignment I gave her was Allen Place' I said' 'Just go out and talk to

sorrie rr"ighboihood people.' I told her how to do that' She goes out to

Allen Plaie and within . *..k *" had a meeting at Allen Place that had

seventy-five people there. 'Linda, you're doing something wrong with
yotr. lif.. You rho.rld not be a secretary; you should be an organizer" and

I hired her to be an organizer and assigned her to work the Behind the

Rocks area." [205]

By September 1975 HARI was pulling 900 people a month to block club meet-

irrgr. So-" of the early confrontations born from these meetings were unique to

Hirtford. Ciry officia-ls were not used to having specific demands made on them'

Some were very used to treating neighborhood people in a very patronizing way'

and accustomed to working wlito.libtittg bothered by the people' As more and

Vecinos Unidos
From the beginning HART staffand leaders made every effort to involve resid.ents
repre,senring the diverse population living in the area. Early work to have Anglos
and spanish-speaking people come together, while not entirely successful, was-far
more effective than any other effort in Hartford up to th"t point. A group call
'vecinos unidos' (translated: 'Neighbors united') was created by HART io address
issues related to Spanish-speaking population.

Mimnuagh:
"Vecinos began accidentally. In the first four or five months of HARI
we tried to build groups that were multiracial and mulrilingual. \fe
attempted to have block club meetings in both languages and in a lot of
cases ar this dme-weie ralking 1975-76-there were very few puerto
Ricans living in the neighborhood and those that were moving were new
tenants. So there was no Puerto Rican home ownership. \7e were un_
successful integrating the Spanish speaking folks in the neighborhood
into the block clubs. The block clubs had a tendency of beingcontrolled
by the home owners, and we just werent successful. They dldnt feel
wanted. They didnt feel comfortable. 'We had a lot of rrouble doing
meetings in two languages. Ir just failed. Ir failed miserably, but we
desperately wanted to show thar we could build neighborhoods that were
multiracial, that we could build an organization that,s multiracial. So we
just kept rying new strategies ofhow to involve the puerto Rican com-
muniry.

"Vecinos Unidos was our arrempr to do that, when we realized we
couldnt do them with block club meetings that were multilingual so
we would organize the Puerto Rican communiry separately, give them
some clout, give rhem a sense of ownership, participation, develop some
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more residents began to
participate, neighbor-
hood power grew.
Neighborhood residenrs
flexed this new muscle of
power bringing much-
needed attention to long-
neglected communities.
I4el

"\7e find people really
mad and feeling ne-
glected," Mimnaugh
sid.in1975. "Theseare
longtime residents,
homeowners, and tax-
payers. They feel they
dont have a say in the de-
cisions that affect their
lives." [46]
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at a Brcwn Strcet block club
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leadership, work on issues that they feel most comfortable with' Then
have them as a group negotiate with the other groups within HART' So

that was the reason for the creation of Vecinos. There was always a pull
between whether Vecinos would be dominated by the lower income ten-
ants in the neighborhood or by the emerging middle class Puerto Ricans
in Hartford. There was a lot of class tension in the Puerto fucan commu-
nity at that time. There still is.

"HART was very clear that we would rePresent the lower income
tenant and the professional Pueno Ricans in the cirywere very critical of
HART. I cant say that we really did a good job at including everybody'
\fe had troubles with that. I think you dont have those same difficulties
today, but back then we did.

"So Vecinos was always very conuoversial. It was very controversid
because the predominantlywhite folks who had been invoived in HARI
for a long time, a lot of folks had difficulry negotiating with Vecinos' So

there wai always some tension there, but we still did it better than most"'

Vecinos Unidos Takes First Action
The Hartford courant reported the beginning of vecinos Unidos in a February

lg76 article. "A Puerto Rican tenants group, vecinos unidos, has been formed'as
an instrument ofstruggle in the fight against substandard housing conditions' in
the ciry. vecinos Unidos intends to launch a ciry-wide campaign against slum-
lords, irresporrsible ciry and law enforcement officials, banks guilry ofredJining

our communities, and the inhumane conditions they create." The following inci-
dent berween a landlord and tenant helped ro crystallize the start ofvecirro. uiido..
....Y". ?:l1 Rivera charged that the landlord of the building she lived in at 19-21\Tethersfield Avenue enrered her apartmenr, threw drawers offood on the floor of
her kitchen, and sprayed powder around, conraminating food and sprayi"gr;;
her two year old grand daughrert head. The manager, Robert C.'Kelnney andowner Robert M. Souza said the roach powd.r.,"a, ,rorito*ic. He said he was oniykilling roaches as ciry health officials l"d 

".t .d him. [73]
.-.th. "o: yek, sixry people met at St. petert Church and demanded the arrest ofKinney and souza, revocarion ofsouzat real esrare license, and an invesrigation ofpolice handling of the case. [74] Later,forry members ofVecinos Unidos iret wirhMayor George Athanson. Shortiy "ft.r, *rrr.y was charged with criminal mis-chief and disorderly conduct. Tenants daim Kinneyt actions were in retaliation tocomplaints they made to the ciry about the condition of the building. [/J]

and ft had been

Veclngs llntdos wds

Vecinos Unidos Ghailenged
It was near the time of this first acrion when vecinos unidos met the first of nu-merous internal struggles and conflicts, as well as tension wirh other HART gro,rpr.Eugenio Car- o, a founding member ofVecinos Unidos, spiit with the gr."p, ;r.;ii-ing a test of HARTI efforts at organizing rhe Hispanic communiry.

^ Eugenio caro, early leader of vecinos unidos and in 1995 Hartford ciryCouncilmember:
"Th-e reason why it [vecinos unidos] was formed. was because the catho-lic Church was looking into organizing the puerto fucan communiry.
And the Campaign for Human Develolment had a grant available forthat. And out ofrhiswhat theydidwas form HARI which was different
than-a gloup to organize the puerto Rican communiry. So, in order to
satisfy that need, Vecinos Unidos was formed.

"Out of the THARI] First Congress, they voted me as a member ofHART [Board of Directors]. But I became fru.t "t.d because, I think,
that a lor of the individuals sitting on that board at the time had too
many racial tones rhat didnt fit very well in my ear. I became suspicious,
and rather tharr staying there and giving the organizatioo 

" prjle^, I
decided to leave and see whar happerred.-"

Mimnaugh:
"Eugenio caro was on the board of directors of HART in its firstyear. At that time he, in fact, was very much parr of the early discussion

:f |.y *: would orgadze Spanish ,p."ki.rg folk, and he pushed hard.
He helped devise the sratery ofVecinos Unidos. He was among the first
leaders. Edwin Vargas was one of those too.

. "\ife had a big blow out with Eugenio and Vargas arrd a few others
early on, within the first six -orrth, of V..inos, after the first HART
Congress, mostly on the basis of the way rhey treared women. They didnot allow women to be active participants in their meetings. It was the
str,rngest thing I ever saw in my life. I remember goi.,g tJ" meeting of

afternatlve
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erate that and thatt when I had a big blowout with Eugenio and with
Vargas and said, 'Thatt not acceptable. I'm tolerant ofcuitural differ-
.rr.!., brrt this is a cultural difference that's a bit too much" That's when
they both left HARL"

Caro beflins rlrerv Group: 'Committee of 24'
Mimnuagh:

"After Caro left Vecinos, he pretty much dropped out, and was not ac-

tively involved in a lot of stuff. Then aII of a sudden he surfaced with a

new organization that he designed himself called the Committee of
T*"rrry-Fo.r.. I think they were all men, and were going to become the

voice for the Puerto Rican communiry in Hartford' Eugenio was the

leader and they successfuily on occasion could produce several hundred
people. They did very well with Puerto fucan cultural, such as marches

with flags and symbols and music from Puerto Rico' etcetera, etcetera'
"There was a major tension at that time with Vecinos, which was

still on-going. They thought (Committee of Twenry-Four)-Eugenio
dld, andL fought about this very vehemently-that HART should stop

organizing the Puerto Rican communiry and that all vecinos folks should
join the Committee ofTwenty-Four.

'We - HART and 9*o _ disagreed about how to organize a lor
and we disagreed about who should organize who and this an-d that, buty. "..1:t, never disagreed that, one, that the puerto Rican communiry
should be organized and that we shouldnt have a bunch .f ,i.h p";;i'.
behind closed doors making decisions and screwing ou., poo, p.opl..
Eugenio is very clear on that. He has a sense of that ana rr.t u..r, *.y
consistenr on that." [204]

. The Hartford courant recorded some of rhe tension at the time. At a pubrichearing in october of 1979, Eugenio caro described HART as a'racist, orglir"-tion' "If HART is racist, what is the one-for one resolution (a housing "rd:";pushed by HART)?" asked Luz santana ofvecinos Unidos, "\(zhat hi the com-mittee of 24 produced?" It would have been more productive if he had talked
about what we - all of us in the communiry _ ought to work on next.,, [71]Bryo"1 some of these fights around how and *h-'o b..t to organize H"l.fo.dtgrowing Hispanic communiry, Vecinos Unidos overall ,"". o.r".-.ly ,.r"..;;fui
I:""d i.:l-!er of lasting issues involving crime, taxes, housing, jobs and others.
These will be described further in this nariative-

The HART Office
Mimnaugh:

"The firsr office, when I first came to Hartford, was in St. peter,s Rectory
0ed by Fr. David McDonald] on Main street and we worked out of therefor all of the summer of 1975. It was quite a change for the rectory
because this was when we were doing the rar meetings Ld *. *.r. ra".,-
ing to get a lot of peopie involved. \Ze were using a single room on the
second floor of Sr. petert which was rea.lly not a very accessible room,
and or style. It was not very conducive to rectory living. So we lookedfor a cheap place to have an office and *. -o'.i into a small office on
620 Zion Street near the corner ofZion and park Street [in octob er 1975].
\(/e were in there for close to a full year. I think in fact we .an the firit
congress out ofthat office."

"The old HART office on [#6201Zion Street, the second door on
the left from Park Srreet was broken inro a couple of tim., .r.ly o.r,,, ."iJ
early HART staffJoan pilkington. 

-"Ir 
was very small, .ro*d.d'*d -.rrf

- shgls was never any time ro file things! Thatt where *. h"d .t"ff
meetings unril 3 a.m. There was so much energy going around then,
ideas flying all over the placel I must have *dkJi ilr. irll., 

" d"y l,rrtgetting around, ta.lkingwirh people block to block.,, [191]

Mimnaugh:
"we didnt move to 660 park Street until after the first HART congressin 7976. The Burns family had just donated rhat building, 660 

"park
Street, to the Catholic Church. [The building was originally the Dominic
F. Burns grocery store. A picture taken in 1 g9-g shows a horse and *oode.,
cart parked in front, along with a-nrrmber ofneighborhood young people
posing in their Sunday best. [33] r rhe catholic church aiari{uro*
what to do with it. Theyoffered it to Sacred Hearc Church [Fr. Goeckler]
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leaders and the orga-
nizer was a woman,
and so the next thing I
know, theret a circle of
chairs being set up and
dl the men sat in the
first circle and all the
women were srttrng
behind, including the
organizer. This is a

planning meeting; this
is not a public meet-
ing. So I walked in
and I said,'No, no, no,
no, no. This is outra-
geous. You can't do
that,' and the orga-
rri26;-l pulled aside
the organizer and said,
'\fhat the hell is going
on here? and that's
when she tells me,
''!7ell, no, this is the
way theywant to do it.
They don't 'want

women in the inner
circle.' I could not tol-
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and EI Hogar del Futuro, who offered to take it to begin the develop-

ment ofwhat is now a fairly successful building coop development grouP

in the ciry. I remember after the pharmacy, which was there before we

were there, going in there and looking around' W'e toured the place one

day and talked "6orrt 
*ho *orrld take which space and which rooms and

l"h", ,.n, and we decided that we would start renting from them'
"Ve moved into 660 Park Street when the marks of the pharmacy

were still very much alive. Everyone still thought thatt what it was -
you could still see the signs for the pharmacywere still up on the front'
'L *", otly after we *.r. ah.,. for quite a while that those were taken

down.
"That building literally was a real mess' and as you might know' it

stayed a mess, even when we were there'" [205]

Mike Gorzoch was a communiry organizer with HARI and has colorful memo-

ries of the early HARI office:
"I was there when we did our first renovations to the HARI office

in 1979. Brigitte Poulin, the HARI President from Saybrooke Street

had a husband who was in the sheet rock business' She got her husband

to come in and put uP some dividers so we would have a little bit of
privacy. But it was 

-when 
I was there - just open, from window all

it. *"y back to the back wail. And then we had old' metd desks in a
,o*. .W.. didnt even use the uPstairs at all' That was storage' \7e had

broken up tile floor, and we had rats and we had roaches' We had one

*.rry bathroo- in the back. S7e had an old hand-crank messy machine'

*d -"yU" two ol three broken down rypewriters' I remember one hot

,rr--". rats, we had a couple die in the wall, and we couldnt find them'

and the office smelled like a dead rat all summer. [laughs] Everybody

smoked cigarettes. I mean, there was always cigarette smoke and dead

rat, and the hot and humid - no air conditioning'"

'Working from the new office on Park Street, Vecinos Unidos and

nerwork oi HaRf blockclubs built on the successes of the rodent and

lord problems to tackle a host ofother pressing neighborhood issues'

HARI T976- 19BO:
The EarlyYears

p ose Percoski, a Barry square representative to the HART board, mother of fiveI\and grandmother of rhree said in 1979,*.When people are getting stepped on,
and say 'I cant', it makes me mad. I say,l canl"' l6il

First HART Gongress: 1976
"I think Jack Mimnaugh and AIta Lash are the best organizers I've ever
known, and I've met a lor of them. ($fith them), the Co'ngress ofHARI
was always well done. It developed leadership. It had stiong issues. It
had mass participation. It created political pr.rr,.rr.r.,,

- Mo Coleman, director of Hartford process following
the Hanford Neighborhood Coalition and

'Hartford Memo' incidents

According to the HARI consritution, the different HART groups would come
together once ayear ar an event called the communiry corrg..*. Here, the collec-
tive. membership of this group identifies prioriry issues for ihe upcoming year. It
is allg an opportuniry to meer with key pubric officials ,o t"k" 

".tiorr"or, -",orneighborhood concerns.
To announce the first HART Congress in

groups held a press conference. Immediately
following the press conference, four Jefferson
Street residents dumped apick-up load ofrrash
on the Middletown lawn of an absentee land-
lord, Clifford Opil,cz of 243 Jefferson Street.
A flyer left at the site said, "Ifthe garbage is in
his own backyard, maybe he will do something
about it." [76] (Note the Jefferson Streei
properrF wal cleaned a short time later).

The first HART Congress was held at
Bulkeley High School, with over 1,200 people
participating to elect their first officers and
executive board and to pass resolutions that
reflected their concerns. 'Bank rediining,was
the top issue as voted on by those pr...rrr.
(This issue is detailed later in this book). An
article from a 1977 Southside Nazus described
the scene of that first Congress in this way: ,,it
unfolded in an atmosphere ofgreat excitement,
and lasted about eight hours.' Seven official
groups were represented: Southwest, Barry

1976, a coalirion ofneighborhood

Fhst HART Prcsldent ftank catf,, speaklng at
2nd HART Congrcss In 1977.

the strong
early land-
In this set-

ting of challenge, en-
ergy and commitment
residents rolled uP
their sleeves to begin
revita.lizing their neigh-
borhoods, creating and
refining one of the
most successful organi-
zations of its kind.

In 7978, HART moved
Into lE new and cunent

off,ce at 660 Pa*
SUeet.
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palnted
and flfty or two
fot a whlle. That obvlously got

meettng
Gei6Tgs

that was one
groups. And
That's lunny.
Cunnane

Counclman
otgaitzed a

Square, Behind the Rock,
Parkville, Vecinos Unidos, Cen-
ter Ciry and the South/Central
Business and Professional Orga-
nization. The Executive Direc-
tor Jack Mimnaugh, five com-
munity organizers, and five vol-
unteers supported by the Com-
prehensive Employment and
Tiaining Act helped staff the
evenr. [49]

"The atmosphere at the first
Congress was unbelievable," re-
ports former HART communicy
organizer Joan Pilkington.
People were so excited, and felt
that they were contributing to
the neighborhood. All sons of
different people came together."
[191]

Neiglhborhoods
Take Gontrol
Before and after the first
Congress there was a series of
major confrontations around
specific neighborhood issues
that HART would have with
Depury Mayor Nick Carbone.
Throughout these fights the
common thread was the desire
ofneighborhoods to have more
control on decisions that af-
fected their communities. The
first of these issues took place
on a residential street in the
Behind the Rocla neighborhood
of Hartford.

Stone Street
Stone Street tolls shortly
through the'Behind the Rocks'
neighborhood from New Brit-
ain Avenue to Dart Street, where
at the Chacer OakTerrace Pub-
lic housing project it becomes

Brookfield Avenue. "Behind the Rocrs" came ro be calied so as earry as the r g50,s,
and at different times has been called 'rhe Rock' or 'Back of the Rock . At thartime many area men worked_the r_edge quarry beneath Tiiniry cotege th"t h"d
been providing macadam for Hardorl tr..tr'fo, over fifry years. Ti. *.", irr-cluding stone street, was used for farming wel into th. zbth cenrury. Some ofthe farms extended from the rock ledge at iriniry coilege ro rhe park Rirrer. Else-where in the neighborhood, the Gunnirrg F"r-'o' Grand Avenue had a dirt road
driveway which later became sherbrooki Avenue. The Hughes Farrr, ."terrd.d
from St' James church on zion Street to Hirlside Avenue, the -rancy Farm becamecharter oak Terrace, and the King Dairy Farm became the fuce u.igt x housing
project.

. Y.- j:br attracted many newcomers and prompted considerable home buiidingwithin the area. Backed by taverers Insurari.. co-p-y, duplex homes were buiiton catherine Street, Allendale Road, Hiriside Avenue, New Britain Avenue andNepaug and Goshen Srreets. [l 16]
Residents in this corner of the ciry had complained for months that huge trucks

owned by the Ba.lf construction company used rheir srreers ro get from"the Balf
glarry in Newington to rhe Flatbush Avenue enrrance of Interstar"e g4 in Hartford.
Many of the rrucks weighed up to 75,000 pounds when loaded. In June of 1975
area homeowners and other residents ofnearby stone and Brookfield Streets had
signs posted prohibiting trucks from using those rhoroughfares 

", ,hro,rgh ,,...rr.
These were placed after Hartford ofiicials iequested thar the state Traffic Commis-
sion put them up. [501

Neighborhood leader and Arlington street residenr Flora Long: ,,Ir was very subtre
:,:--,1. *O beginning. \7e saw trucks going down Stone Strlet, and *. figur.d,'\fell, maybe they're doing something inLe La ,o .ro problem., B,r, ,h.r, yi,, ...

Lo.uls st. Petet anct a netghbot, Mary Maloney watch as a Baff ttuck totts clown stoneStrcet, Hattfotd pubilc Llbrcry,
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them coming and going. over time you see a variery of larger trucla. \rhat bothered
me ar fifst was not_hing was being done ro prorect the children in the area from this
intrusion. Children from the Charter Oak Terrace housing project wdking to
Batchelder School via Stone Street wer€ not protected from this menace. I saw a

tractor-trailer as long as a block. on the truck bed were round sewer pipes. I could
stand in the pipes. Thatt how tall they were - and wide. 'This does not belong in
a neighborhood. This is nuts. This can't haPPen.' In addition, cracks developed in
our home walls. Also, a water pipe that extends into our home from the main water
line developed a leak. 'W'e had to crack the basement floor to get to it"'

In September 1975 the Ciry Council passed an ordinance giving the ciry admin-
istration power to bar heavy vehicles from certain designared areas. A last minute
appeal from the connecticut consrruction Industries Association to delay a vote on
the ordinance was supported vigorously by Democratic council leaders Richard
Suisman and.\Tilliam Dibella, but was overridden by their colleagues. The ordi-
nance was introduced by Councilwoman Barbara Kennelly. [5lJ (Kennelly grew
up in the area on cumberland street, and was elected to the ciry councilin 1975.
She holds a Masters Degree in Government from Tiiniry Coilege).

Depury Mayor Nick Carbone and HARI leaders Flora and Guy Long have some-
what different accounts ofthis first ofmany battles on Stone street truck traffic.

Carbone:
"I shut Stone Street down. I solved the problem. The city had the right
to make a street one way. You discontinue a Portion of the street and put
the barriers up."

FloraLong:
"At first the officials were ignoring us. In fact, they would even laugh,
snicker, or talk among themselves when other PeoPle were trying to talk'
It was a big joke to them."

GuyLong:
"\7e were down at Ciry Hall, and it was during a Monday night meeting
at the Town Hall. They gave us the floor, and I was talking, and it was

about all the trucks coming down, and the hall was firll. It was jammed'
I mean, there were people outside and everything. And Balf tried to
intimidate us by bringing in truck drivers - a bunch of truck driving
men saying, "Grrrr." Trying to fight you, you know? Arrd then they
called a bomb scare. During the bomb scare, everybody had to get out of
the building. And when we got outside there was Carbone was sitting in
Savin's limousine. Savin actually owned Bdf. [The Savin family was also

a major contributor and fundraiser for the Democratic Parry]' \7e
couldnt believe the audaciry. In front of everybody! That takes a lot of

-'Hey, you cant touch me' rype of thing, you know? Itt not like he did
it behind our back. It was right in front of yo't. 1202)

"There's one guy that really went to bat for us, and that was Alorander
Goldfarb, the Corporation Counsel. He did a lot to help us out on this
truck traffic. As a matter of fact, I believe that he was thrown out by
Nick Carbone as a result of it. He knew the inner workings, and he was

willing to help us. \7e had a commitment from him. No fee. He said,

'\7e hadlo get the troops out and enough people to say, .yes, I want this
stopped.' He said that he knew that he coulJ win. He helped put up
the no thru truck sign. He was instrumental in that. And I think that
:1". g...hjT on the wrong side of Carbone [who later fired Goldfarb].
He wouldnt take anything from Carbone, and Carbone had a lot ofpower. Not too many people liked Goldfarb because Goldfarb could
win, and he knew how to win. He was a smaft cookie,,.

Carbone:
'Goldfarb lost his job because he sided with Governor EIla Grasso, okay?I had gomen in a fight with him because he didnt want the ."ro.rr.l 

"tBushnell Park where it is now. He wanted it over here, next to the rail_
road station because he lived in Bushnell Tower. And that,s the fight I
had with Goldfarb, okay? Stone Street I closed. I found a way to dol. it.
Goldfarb did not side with people on Stone Street.,, [19g]

shortly after in 1976, aGenerar Assembly commirtee overruled the State Tiafficcommission reguladon banning through truck traffic on stone and Brookfield
Streets. [52] The trucks again rolled, unabated for more than three years.

Stone Street, Take ll
In April 1980, the ciry of Hartford erected an rg-inch asphalt ba'ier at the inter-section of Stone and Dart Streets. Six years later, uS Disuict Judge A.lan Nevasordered the berm removed. Neighbors again rallied in oppositioi to the trucktraffic. [119]

Flora Long describes the second chapter ofthe stone street fight, beginning in1986:
"\7-e tried to speak to it so thar there would be a sign, ,No thru trucktraffic'. That didnt work. The ciry decided they were going to pur a
barrier up instead. It was an aspha.lr hump that you would have to drive
over. It was placed at the very end ofsrone Streei, opposite the stop sign.
Cars and rrucks would not be able ro maneuver this obstacle.

"Now, I dont know whot bright idea that was [from the City].They should have known that thelwere violating a law Now rhar I
rhink.about it, you wonder what they had in mind Lowing fulr well this
would not be rhe long term solution. The paperwork to frohibit truck
trafiic on Stone Street was not processed.or..",ly, and didnt the ownersof Balf and their lawyers pick up on that? Vn" i. minding the store?How was Carbone involved with all of this? \[ho is makirg sure that
the process, from *re beginning to the end, was complete? fu", *.ry_thing done legatly? Lawyers representing Balf discovered a loophoie.
They sued and won. Of course, the roadoJay was then open ro evelFone,
including truck traffic. We had a hundred rruck, 

"r, hor'r. t."*lirrg
through our neighborhood."

In a June 17, 1986 ardcle residents said 500-200 trucks used the streets every
day, crearing noise and safery problems on rheir streers and structural probl.-,with their houses.
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On June 24, Stone Street residents brought rush-hour truck traffic to a stand-

still caising scores oftrucks to turn around and take other routes to I-84. rwenty-

filre residerits blocked the intersection of Stone and Arlington Streets for forry-five

minutes. They allowed autos to Pass but immediately reformed their chain to keep

trucla from getting through. At dmes the scene became tense' with truck drivers

yelling and .,".trrirri ", d.riorrrtr"to,,. "This is democracy at work' civil-disobedi-

..r.., i"ithorrt harm to anyone"' said Flora Long' "The people of this neighborhood

have no other way to show the city how we feel"' [1 19]

Long said that she was pr.p"."j to get arrested if necessary' "I never thougk I
.oold ir.p"r. my mind fo, ,o-ething like that, but the anger just takes over' You

b".k ro-.body against the wall, even the most non-violent' peacefi'rl person' and

they will fight back." [122] Long:' ,,Fo. ri, to make the decisionlo picket at the intersection of Stone and

Arlington Streets was a difficult one' I had many a sleepless night' I-had

,o .*i"in to my children that this was the only non-violent way to draw

"ar..raior, 
,o o,ri probl.- *ithout breaking the law. w'e crossed the street

continuously,curbtocurb.Ioftenfearedthatsometechnicalirywould
be used to arrest me and my neighbors' Jobs could be lost' Anything
could happen to us. Depury Mayor RudyArnold put us at ease' No one

*"s goirrg-to break the law by picketing' As citizens' we had a constitu-

tioni .ifht. There were no other constructive ways to fight the Ciry

and Balf. This action took an awful lot out of me'"

HART organizer Jane Murphy recalls:
"Th...-*"s " pror.r, ".rJ 

th.y backed up trucks for all the way out into

New Britain Avenue and across the street' They just walked in front of a

truck. A whole line of people. Kids and baby carriages' Police came and

broke it up. They didnt arrest anybody, but the people were prepared to

get arrested ifthey had to.
"No one at City Hall was listening to us' The only way to finally

get them to listen, was to stop a truck' Send your trucks somewhere else'

There are other routes that you can use'"

Rise of John Fonfara
Flora Long:

"There was a fellow, John Fonfara, who was coming in as a candidate
against State Representative Felix Karsky in 1986. John Fonfara really
wanted his seat. He recognized that Felix was not attentive to rhe prob-
lem in our area. I kept saying, "rVhere are my representatives?,, The
issue had been widely published in the paper. Nobody asked any ques-
tions. They're sitting on their laurels, not caring. \fell, all of a sudden,
John Fonfara carne on the scene. He had tried several times to get into
politics, but without success. He was considered a novice. He begao to
walk Stone Streets with us, back and forth, curb to curb. He did speak to
the problem. His name was often mentioned in the paper.,,

GuyLong:
"Finally State Representative Karsky did come around, but he was the
Johnny-Come-Lately. He came around because Fonfarawas here. Fonfara
realiy started pushing it, and it was just showing that Karsky only was
coming around to get his name in the Hartford Courant, because Fonfara
was gerting a lot ofpubliciry as a result ofit." Fonfara was elected in 1 9g6.

Jane Murphy, HART organizer:
"It was because ofthe Stone Street issue thatJohn Fonfara rose. It was
kind of almost comical that John could come down every morning and
we would be protesting, and John would walk with us. Then one day
Karsky came ro the meeting. 'All right, down in the middle of the street,,
he said, 'I'll stop those trucl<s if I have to.' And he was out there the nexr
morning, but it was too late. John had been there the week before. If
not for Stone Street John would probably be sdll the Democratic Town
Committee member, and Felix Karsky would probably still be the State
Representative.

"Karsky didnt think John would ever challenge him. He was jusr
this kid who hung around. If it wasn't for those people down th... o.,
Stone Street, Fonfara wouldn't be here today."

Flora Long:
"'We went to the Department ofTransportation [in 19g7], and we were
told flat out that they did not have the power to make any changes. They
felt we were just there to make a lot of noise, and that would be the end
of that. It was only by legislation that the DOT could be empowered to
over-ride rhe city to make sure that the truck signs were posted. And
that's what did it. Fonfua, needed a favor - you know how politicians
work with each other. During pan of our conversarion someone said
something about "home rule". Do you really want it, they asked Fonfara?
He said, 'Yes. This is very important to the neighborhood, and if you
ever have a problem, this legislation can be utilized by you.' It was a
selling tactic. As soon as the DOT was given the power by the legisla-
tion, our signs went up. That stopped rhe trafiic."

Governor \Tilliam O'Neill vetoed the bill, introduced by freshman
Iawmaker John Fonfara, on July 8, 1987. It would have given the State
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Ti'affic Commission the authoriry to prohibit truck traffic through mu-
nicipal sueets ifit determined such trafficwas dangerous. [120] O'Neillt
decision was not based on legal criteria, as he contended, but on financial
suppoft Balfexecutives provided to the Governor's 1986 Gubernatorial
campaign. Savin family members, who own Balf Company, contributed
$6,500 to O'Neill. Balf also had construction contracts with the state
totaling $166 -illion, placing it among the largest highway-construc-
tion companies doing business in Connecticut. Resident Alvin Carter
said that "Balf's influence is far reaching. I think they were directly
involved in O'Neillt handling of the bill and I think the money they
gave his campaign had a great deal to do with his veto." [123]

Hartford Couraar columnist Tom Condon wrote that: "Balf has a half-billion dol-
lars in state contracts. Nobody tells them what to do. Neighborhoods shouldn't be
sacrificed when alternatives are avuleble." 11441

On July 14, 1987 Governor O'Neill sent a letter to all legislators urging them
not to seek an over-ride of House Bill 6925. The bill had received overwhelming
suppoft in the House and was also passed in the Senate in May.

A month later on August 15 , a7 6 yea: o\d Newington man was hit and killed by
a truck at Newington and New Britain Avenues. The 76,000 pound truck was
from Balf Company. "The drivers sit so high in those trucks," said Carole Yelinski
ofstone Street. The man was dragged under the ruck for about thirry feet. [121]
GuyLong:

"We were at a meeting et the Coilrant, trying to explain our problem
with the editorial staff when we heard that the guy was killed right at the
top of the street by one of the big trucks. 'We were told it ran right over
him while he was attempting to cross the street. A truck was parked
there, at the light. It was the elderly man's fault, apparently. The truck
wasnt moving at the time, but he started crossing the street, and the
truck had the green light, and he started his truck moving. The truck is

so high that he couldnt see this person in front - it went right over
him. The truck dragged him for about rwo blocks before he was stopped."
As many as 100 trucks an hour continued to roll along Stone Sueet through
the summer.

Flora Long:
"Down deep, I think that the State didnt want to resolve this right away,
and the reason was they were in the process offinishing Interstate 84 and
the Newfield Avenue bridge. That meant that they would have had to
travel another mile or three-quarters of a mile more. \fhen you have a
hundred trucks an hour, and theyhave to travel another three-quarters of
a mile or a mile, it makes a big difference.

The Nelvfi eld Avenue bridge reopened in early September 1 988. On Septernber 9,
1988, J. \7illiam Burns, the State Tiansportation Commissioner voted to close Stone
and Brooldeld Streets to through truck-traffic. Hartford Depury Mayor Al Marotta
also helped by pushing the City Manager to support the state law. I I 24] But four days

later, Judge Alan Nevas again issued a temporary restraining order prohibiting the State
Tiansportation Commission from banning truck traffic of the street. [125]

- Finally' on seprember 30, 198g, Balfagreed to stop using Stone and Brookfield
Streets, but still wanred rhe ciry ro co.rdu-ct 

" 
,.rrdy of b,ilJ;ng a ramp U.*..r, l_84 and New Britain Avenue for their trucrs. The 6iry said it d]dnt want to do thestudy because hundreds of homes would have been d.emolished to -"k. *"y fo, .h.ramp. [145] Today, Stone streer remains crear ofheary truck traffic.

Blockbusting
HARrt efforts ro increase neighborhoods invorvement in decisions and policiesthat affected or harmed their communiry invorved borh private ""d p"bri.;.;..The next campaign was around a critici ir,.r.ra-.rr, issue involving banks and theCiryof Hardord.

In March of 19 76 a real exate agent took a young couple to see a house on Sequinstreer. The couple liked the house enough to ask iithe present owners courd be outin sixry days.and that theywould be in touch i' r*o iayr. The agent,oot ,lr.couple ourside che house and pointed roward the charter oak horrririg p.oj.., 
",,dtold a few stories. The young man came back inside and ,.id th.y J.r. ,ro* oo.

:*.r.-r,.1. The couple eventually bought a house in the south ."r, p"...f H;;-ford. [91]
In April 7976 more than forry people reported having been called or visited by arealtor. [1 03] . one was a resideni named Lucile MeinJer. In 

" 
*ritt.., ,r"t.-.rrt

dated January 12, lg77 , Meinsler said rhat she:
"received a phone call from awoman who identified herself from Martin
Realry. The realtor said she had a hice iittle ranch, for sale on Linnmoore
Street and did I have any friends or relatives who were l""ki"; f.; ;
house. I said no.

"She then asked if I was interested in selling my house or if I knewif.any of my neighbors were inrerested in sellin!. I then said, ,l think
what you are asking me is against rhe law.' st e s"aia I didnt undersrand
what she was saying. I told her I was not interested in selling and thatI would appreciate her not calling again.,, [96]

Flora Long:
"As Arlington street residents, we saw the discrimination. lfe lived
through all rhe evenrs thar destroy a neighborhood. I didnt see ir livingwith my morher on Pawtucket Street, but I sa* it once we purchased thishome. Realtors would walk up and down the street soliciting. \fhile
raking.our yard one day, I was asked if I wanted to sell my horie. They
very blatantly spoke ofCharter Oal< Terrace and that rhe'school systeri
was nor quite whar it shourd be. They would use innuendoes. The reartorwould make note of a home purchased by a man up the street. Before
the conversation ended you knew th. p.iro., was black. your instincrstold you this conversation should ,ror te takirrg place. you knew right
away what was happening.

"The realtors had arready used the same tactics in the BIue Hills
area [of Hartford]. They frightened the people into selling their homes
using black home ownership as their tool. 

-Then 
they used the same

methods ro rurn over our neighborhood. They used Charter Oak Ter_
race as a weak point in our area.
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"I once figured, 'Well; that's business" As time goes on' you be-

come very engry because it becomes troublesome. Then people actually
begin moving out. Not one family a year, but multiple families moving
or.ri ", " time. I could not understand why this was happening' My
husband and I grew angry, too. 'W'e are not the only people that felt that
way. I was 

"rked 
o.tce by a neighborhood person' 'When are you leav-

ing?' The more families I saw leave, the more determined I was to stay

and fight."

A month later, edozensouth w'est residents, includingAgnes Dubin and Frank

and sandy Garfi, went to Martint real esrate office on New Park Avenue office.

Paula Martin said, "Wete not stupid enough to solicit." [97] The group also

ciaimed that Martin used degrading advertising. In early March at a meetinS at

st. Lawrence o'Toole church, Martin agreed to stop using telephone solicitation
which he insists are legal - until Hartford's corporation counsel decides he is

right. Members of the Behind the Rocks group and Martin also agreed to work
tolether to change his advertising of low down payment and federally backed mort-
g"ges in the area, which helped fuel the rapid turnover taking place in the area.

R..id.rr,, said Martin was creating a bleak picrure of the neighborhood, which its
residents regarded as a healthy communiry. [97J

Resldents prctect outstde the Mafttn rcal estate offlce In eaily 7976'

Jack Mimnaugh:
"This [*"rih.] real first big power issue for HART came from Behind
the Rocks, and it had to do with the racial steering' It was called block
busting, and at the time we did a couple of things' 'We went after a

couple of realtors who were the most notorious, Martin being one of
them. He was the guy who we caught going up and showing pictures of
a black couple moving into the neighborhood' saying' "Did you meet

your next-door neighbor? Do you wanr to sell your house?" \fe chased
that guy. 'We had meetings at his office.

"Yes, we did a lot of actions against that guy and we made that a
major public issue, and in order to do something about it because part of
this was purting up a bunch of"for sale,, sigrrc in the neighborhood and
basically trying to create a panic in the neighborhood to for.. a quick
turnover oflots ofhouses. \fe put together an ordinance called anti-
solicitation' that you couldnt solicit business in the neighborhood, like
they w_ere doing. At the beginning Nick Carbone fo,rgh, ,r, on it. ,No,
we didnt need that,'he said."

In the end, the ordinance passed and put a stop ro unwanted solici_
tadon from red estate agents.
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Bank 'Redliningl'
A companion issue to blockbusting involved what was called 'redlining'. This was
another early and powerfui example of residents wanting a say in what happened in
their communities.

In March of 1976 an ordinance was introduced at the insistence of HART that
would require withdrawal of over five million dollars in ciry pension funds from
banks that refused mortgages in declining ciry neighborhoods, a Pracdce called
'red lining'. Redlining occurs when a bank decides that a particular neighborhood
is decaying and unstable and that it would be risky to put mortgage money into the
neighborhood. This was based on a similar measure passed in Chicago. [32]

The Ciry Ti:easurer John 'Bud' Mahon said there is no need for this ordinance,
saying that "I think all the banks are very fair. There isnt any redlining...they are

big taxpayers and they do a good job for the ciry." Jan-Gee McColam, a vice president
with Hartford National Bank, said there is no deliberate redlining, although there
may be some 'unconscious redlining . One banker, Elliot Miller of Society for Sav-
ings, supported the proposa.l. He said citizens ought to know where banks are put-
ting their mongage money before citizens decide where to invest their savings. [95]

Twenry years later, Miller recalled that:
"HARI began talking to us with some emphasis about investments in
the neighborhoods. "Ifwe're going to put our dollars in your bank, why
isnt your bank puaing your dollars, which are really our doliars, back in
our neighborhood?" There was one particular HART organization lo-
cated Behind the Rocks that was particularly interested in talking to us.
One of the things I thought would be a good idea was to try to explain a
Iittle bit to them what business was, but also listen to them and see what
they thought their needs were. Because banks don't really necessarily
take money from a given neighborhood and put it back into that neigh-
borhood. Banks, at least in theory are supposed to be redistributing
money from surplus areas to shortage areas. So, in tdking to HARI
representatives, I held out the possibiliry that maybe we should Put more
back into a neighborhood than came out." l2l7l

lnJdy 1976, Mr. McDonough, president ofHartford Federal Savings and Loans
said he would not release data showing how much money the neighborhood has

deposited in his bank stating 'it would open up a can of worms because people
would not like what they saw.' [104]

A year later the redlining ordinance still had not moved in Ciry Council. Nick
Carbone said that he and members of the Corporation Council were wotking to
make the proposed ordinance tougher. Mrs. Hennessey, the Ciry's Corporation
Council, said she had never even seen the ordinance undl HARI forced it to the
surface just one week before. [94] HARI leader AIta Lash holds that "Nick fought
us every step ofthe way on this one."

Mechanics Savings Bank, Sociery for Savings, and Hartford Federal Savings were
all invited but did not attend HARTT first Congress in October of 7976. A HART
press release said their'lack ofresponse is additional proofthat they are trying to
hide from the destruction their policies are causing in our neighborhoods.' [92]

Redlining activiry was shown to extend beyond the board rooms of area lending

instirutions' rn r976,a map from American Airlines was discovered showing whichHartford neighborhoods were ,not appropriate, to liu. irr. [93]

Nick Carbone:
"HART was involved in fredlining issue]. HART got mad ar me becausemy sryle in the business .o--u.ri.y is I would got ,h._ *irh "" i;;.and sap 'This is what I perceive as wrong. I want you to work with me oncorecting that, without going public.; So t tried to get the ,.ai"hgordinance passed. HART want.d .o p"r, the redlining o-"rdirr"rr... i ,ooiit in very quietly so that the Chamber arrd the brr*;.r.i. "o,'-";;,r;;;'Theret a legirimare compraint here.' we want ro dear with ir here, andbecause we have ciry deposits, I want ro creare an ordinance, which youguys agree ro. But an ordinance which wiil have you th.., .h*g. yorubehavior. Ofcourse, HART.is pushing the ordinance, and I *."; "i;;.their ordinance. *:.1ur: I have got i gi.,,e th. business .o__urrl,y."

:lT* ::.S: through their whol. i.*"g.Lenr process. I then rold themif they didnt, thar I would have to go p"ublic and authorize ,h. .";;;_tion counsel to begin suing. I did not want to sue my business commu-nity - be it bankers or insurance companies _ *itirolrt firra ,ryi,rg ,onegotiate with them.
"My role was to be a mediator berween rhe haves and the have_nots.My sryiewas trying ro find a better solution. rfe had taken ";rr-hip;;the problem. And the organizers and the media got the community offin a marching victory. you know, everything *"., ,Ho* ao *. g.. ;victory?' yes and no answer. pass our resolition. \fell, that was anorgaaizing victory an^d I knew what they wanted to do. But -y -t. *".to be the real check. So that caused ,o_. .orrfrorrtation. Ald it wasn t aconfrontation on goals. ft was a confronration on means. The end objec_rive was that I didnt disagree with what HART wanred." t1ggl

Mimnaugh:
"carbone fought us on it (redrining) and he fought us on it arrd when itbecame clear that we were going to win, he flipped.,,
Lash: "Nor only flipped, he lumped i., f.o.,,.,i '
Mimnaugh: "yes, rhen he decided _,,
Lash: "This was his idea.,,
Mimnaugh: "yes, .This is right, those folks are right. This is a goodidea,' Carbone said. The. nexithing you know_you ask him to tell youthe-story today, he'il s"y h. thoughi of itl,,
Lash: "Carbone wenr ro a HART Congress three years after that and
1,..9 "li: front ofa group and said, ,I go't tt ir. This is mine., I remem-
Der rhe trghr and I said, .you know, Nick, we both know tha.t ,rot.r.r.,,and Nick Carbone said ro me, ,That doesnt matter. All that matters isrhat they believe it is true.',, [204]

Even though the ordinance passed, Mimnaugh believes the imponance of thenew law soon faded' "\fe began to negoriate direltly with b"rrL., *ii.h *. ,rr""gt.was a more producrive approach rhen a policy fighr ithe redlining orairr"rr..l *t ?.f
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didnt put reai money back into the neighborhood." This work with banls and the

..l"t.i'Co^-unity Reinvestment Act' is described later in this book'

Neilflrborhoods Velsus Downtown
After the neighborhood battles of Stone Street, block busting and redlining, HARI's

"tt.rrtio., 
t,r.-rr.d to a booming downtown Hartford. Business and political leaders

claimed that benefits from the downtown success would eventually work their way

back into Hartford neighborhoods. This 'trickle down' theory of neighborhood

development never happened.

Skywalk
A sign made by a resident: "\7e need police in the streets

not a walk in the sky."

"Skywalk a hermetically sealed environment for suburbanites.,,

- lgllslfrom asupporterin Detroit [10]

"The skfwalk is a grandiose scheme that would result in the segregation
ofpeople in Hartford."

- from the Vaterburyt Republic lg0)

'Nick's Skywalk' issue was the biggest victory yet for the young HART. h was
also a critical event for downtown and the political career of Nick Carbone.

fuchard Suisman, a Ciry Councilman, describes the relationship between down-
town and Carbone leading up ro rhe Skywa.lk fight:

"'We had a democratic governor and senate from about 1974, aad,had a
pretry good working group on the Hartford Ciry Council. 'We did relate
reguiariy to the business community. Before I gor on council, just to
show you the trust, Carbone andJohn Filer [CEO ofAetna] shook hands
and broke ground on the Civic Center many months before the lawyers
finished the contract. So there was a lot ofconfidence back and forth.
Even though some thought the business communiry was self-serving in
many ways, we felt that even if that were their only motivation, it still
turned out to be the best rype of relationship we thought the ciry should
have. 'We thought then as now that we were a poor ciry without many
resources or jobs, a struggling school system, etc. Though then rhe job
base was a grear deal stronger."

In mid-1978 a new ser of plans for the proposed downtown skywalk sysrem was
unveiled. The skywalk, envisioned as a curved stainless steel tube, sparked a de-
bate not over aeserhics but over the merits of any further downtown development.
The wa.lkway would go from constitution plaza to the Brown Thompson u"itai"g,
(the former) G. Fox deparrmenr srore and American Airlines. A combination of
federal, state, ciry and private would finance the walkway [1]
- Alta Lash was a key resident leader on this issue. she remembers the very
beginning:

"People already didnt like the idea of a skywalk, but one night I was
coming back from some work thing I had to do. I stopped in Ciry Hall
and it was a Ciry Council meeting night and they were talking about
allocating city money for architectural design work for the sk,walk and
bullshit, bullshit, bullshit, and I got really alittle hot under the collar.'What the hell is going on here? So I was ourside and [Councilman]
DiBella comes up to me and goes, 'Vhat's your problem now?,

[\Tilliam Dibella was a graduare of Bulkeley High school and cenrral connecti-
cut State university. He also attended New England Institute of Morruary sci-
ence, and was elected to Ciry Council in 1971.1

Mimnaugh:
"Now, following on the heels of that [redlining issue], we were starting

to say, 'Okay, now we've got Ciry Hall changing the way they do business

in ttre neighborhood. \fe'rre taken on the banks and we won some stuff
on redlinirg and we won some stuff on anti-solicitation against the real

estate industry' and our focus at that time started to be with massive

downtown development.
"\(/hat was going on at that was that deals were being Put together

that were lr.ry diff.r*t than deals that the ciry had ever done before'

American Airlines was one. The Stilts Building was anothef one. The

Richardson was another. The Hilton Hotel'
"Nick was involved in a lot of this stuff' W'e would find out about

a city interest in a project and say, 'Oh, my God, the ciryt a partner with
dwelopers and the city owns this and the ciry owns a Part time interest

in this. There're no raxes, but there will be taxes based on net profit and

not gross profit.'Just things that the city had never done before' The

p.r.Iption in the neighborhoods was that the ciry once again was giving

"*"yitr. store, without disclosure, without letting people in who were

.op"y.t, in the city know what's really going on, and that itt to the

b.rredt of the rich developer and landholders downtown and not for the

development of the ciry."

Mimnaugh:
"So-.Lo* the neighborhoods will benefit' It will somehow eventudly
mean lower toes i., the neighborhoods. 'We went through a period in
the late ,70s to the mid'80s of watching six million square feet of office

space be developed, all with the promise that this was going to create

b...., ,o., and relieve the pressure ofneighborhoods. AII the tax breaks

and the state funds and the federal funds that were used to support a lot
ofthat stuff, and we came to find out that none ofit ever developed into
lower taxes for the neighborhoods. It just didnt work'"

Alta Lash:
"The trickle down theory was clearly the feeling' If you develop down-

town, it will trickle down into the neighborhoods"'
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"I said to Dibella, '\Vho's going to pay for all of that? How can you
a-llocate all that money for something that nobody even approved or knows
about or talked about?' Dibella said, 'Itb all reimbursable from the
Department ofTiansportation, cool your jets.' Okay, so, it wasnt going
to cost the ciry any money. 'Well, that was in about April 1978.

"In June we went down to a'National People's Action' conference
in'W'ashington, D.C. and we set uP a side meeting while we were all
down there with the Department ofTransportation, with the people who
were supposed to pay for this. In that meeting, it came out that no' the
Department oftansportation hadnt contracted with Hartford and that
they had absolutely no intention ofpaying for anJthing that they hadnt
already cut a deal on.

"So we came back from'Washington knowing that what DiBella
said was wrong. That following week we had a meeting at St. Lawrence
O'Toole Church and we brought in the federal transportation guy from
Rochester, New York named Altobelii. Jonathan Coleman, the Ciry Plan-
ner, and DiBella and Suisman who were both Council members were dso
there. The skywalk was one half of the agenda. There was another issue

that I dont remember at the Behind the Rocla meeting. It was set up in
such a way that we got DiBella and Suisman to say uP front that this was
a.ll reimbursable, that it's not going to cost the ciry any money. Theyte
going on and on, and people didnt like the idea itself, but then we ask

Altobeili, and we say, 'Mr. Altobelli, is the Department of Tiansporta-
tion prepared to pay for all this stuffi' 'No" People started screaming,
'Liar, liars.' People were just screaming.

"At that point Suisman said, ''Wete got to get out of here. 'We've

got to get out ofhere.' \7eli, we toasted their ass so bad and the fight was

on. Now, that night or previous to that the Council had approved every-
thing: nine:nothing; nine:nothing; nine:nothing. All these architec-
tural expenditures and bullshit, bullshit. This hits the press and they
needed approval in the Council like eighry billion times. So fina-lly, we
started losing five:four and tried to call that a victory-we moved some

people. The thing goes on and on."

The Hartford Courant describes the St. Lawrence meeting: "On June 7,1978
more than one hundred people attended a meeting at St. Lawrence O'Toole Church
to make known to ciry council and federal officials their objections to the ProPosed
Skywalk for downtown Hartford. Under close questioning from HARI members
it was disclosed that any money now being spent for planning will not be reim-
bursed by federal funds. A heated exchange berween HARI members Alta Lash,

Frank Garfi, and others and Councilman DiBella revealed that DiBella did not
know that federd moneywas not available for preliminary engineering ($50,000 to
$100,000) now being done". [18]

The City claimed throughout the Skywalk fight that street-levei business would
not be hurt by the Skywalk project. However, their own study acknowledged that
such shops were indeed forced out ofbusiness the first years that Skywalks were in
operation in other cities. It is also interesting to note that the comPany that was

commissioned to do the study, the Farley Company, was also the managing rental
agent of the American Airlines building and therefore had a financial interest in the

project since the Skrvalk was to be connecred ro American Airlines. Also, DiBella
and suisman were on the Board of Directors of the Downtown council along with
the chairman of the G' Fox company, the president of Sage A[en, the chairrian of
united rechnologies, rhe vice presidenr ofTiaverers, and tle vice president of Met-
ropolitan Properries - the developer of the Brown Thompson, which was also alink in the proposed skirvalk plan. [99] A fu,ll 95o/o of the merchants on pratr
Street, Asylum Street and Union place signed petitions opposing the Ski,walk. tTgl

I HA|T flyer urged that the money would be betterup..r, ,o ,.do ,i...,., iro_vide bus.shelters, pur up traffic lights, and provide rransportation to jobs for neigh-
borhood people. [2]

Lash:
'Now rhe city needed three pieces of money. They needed first a grant
from Housing and Urban Development. Then theyneed ,orrr. Tr"rripo._
tation money and then rhey needed nine hundred thousand doilars on
this muhi-million dollar ski'walk project-this very reensy little piece
of it was ro come from the State Bond Commission. It,s a veryiittle
piece. This was all leveraged money. you had to have one piece to lever_
age the other pieces. W'ell, we tried first to attack the UbaG lurban
Development Action Grant) on the grounds that UDAG was supposed
to be used for urban poor neighborhoods, not a rich skywalk.
_ . 

"\7e acrually got the deputy secretary of so-e d..p"rt-.rrt in HUD,
fuchard Embry over to the Grace Lutheran Church ln Hartford ro talk
abour UDAG. \7e got him here under false prerenses. \7e told him there
were people from all over the country coming to discuss UDAGs. So he
flies up, gets to the church. \7e were 

^ 
*r."k because, of course, here

were all these HART people. There was nobody there from outside theciry. lVe put up signs, '\felcome, Duluth., I had people come with
suitcases, pretendingtheywere from out oftown. I *as so nervous, and
I wouldnt come out because rhere were a zillion fV cameras and they
y.:: .ll inrerviewing Embry about rhe slq,wajk. Embry realized that he
had been ser up, even before the meeting started, but he cant go bullshit.
I wouldn t come our until the absolure last minute. Embry wls sitting at
the table waiting for the thing to start and I said, ,Okay, co-. o,.r, ird
start the meeting,' because I was rhe one who lied and got him here. So
we started and did not make much progress with Embry at rhat meeting
but he probably to this day remembers rhe meeting.

"The Sky'walk was a long campaign. Ir wasnt Lonths; it was going
onto a year."

In october of 1978, hundreds ofpeople gathered at a neighborhood meeting
grilling rwo federal officials on how residen., ."n rrop consrru*ion of a $6 million
downrown skywaik sysrem' despite councir approval of the project 5-4. south End
residenr Anne Dellert said the commitment oipublic funds tothe p.oject far out-
weighs the commitment of private funds and said the situation amounts to welfare
for corporations and downtown business,. [5]

Lash:
"And so now it was Thanksgiving weekend and the leadership on this
issue-mostly from Behind the Rocks was sitting around talkini. ,\X{rat
are we going to do? \7e got to rea.lly crank it up again., So we decided to
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do this petition drive on the Friday after Thanksgiving in November.
'Well, we really didnt have many troops at this point because it was such
a long campaign, so we decided that we would do these petitions down-
town where the buses drop people off from north Hartford because we
knew that everybody there thought this was a stupid idea. \7e told the
people and the press that the petitions were going to be coming from all
over the ciry-people were going out doing these petitions-when in
fact the only people we had were the five or six people at that bus stoP'
But the press ate this issue up and so it once again became a cause to love'

"So the issue got cranked up again. In that December, right after
that petition thing, the State Bond Commission was suPPosed to meet to
decide whether or not to give Hartford the nine hundred thousand dol-
lars. So we decided, '\fe'll go to the State Bond Commission.' Now, the
State Bond Commission is controlled by the governor. It was EIla Grasso'
She controlled the Bond Commission. \7e went to the Bond Commis-
sion meeting with some numbers and we started to say, 'You cant vote
on this. \7e want you to hear what we have to say.' Now, on one side you
have Nick Carbone and on the other side you have the neighborhood
groups. At the time Grasso had a lieutenant governor from Hartford,
Bob Killian. Well, Killian decides, when shet going to run for reelec-
tion, to challenge Grasso for the nomination and he is supponed and
encouraged in large measure by Nick Carbone.

"Now, Ella Grasso was not one to forget who tried to do her in and
in a split second redized this was a way maybe to get back at her old
political foe, Carbone." [Grasso once described Carbone as 'a self ap-
pointed leader of Hanford'who has demonstrated'complete impotence
in all ofhis actions.'l l41l

"So she says, 'The Bond Commission will not vote on this today.'
This was in December. She said, 'In fact, I think we need a big public
hearing on this for the Bond Commission, and we'll give the neighbor-
hood people a halfan hour and we'll give the ciry a halfan hour and they
can each explain their side and it will be held in January.' So we are

cranking werybody and their brother to go to this public hearing. Mean-
while, the press is phenomenal. This was the isste in Hartford. \7e had
people with disabilities. W'e had the Bishop. \7e had neighborhood
people. r07e had just a ton ofpeople and theret Ella, in all her glory
clearly pandering to our side.

"InJanuary 1979 wewent to the Bond Commission meeting. The
business committee throws up Donald Conrad (from Aetna), boring guy'
and Suisman, who couldn't explain this issue if his life depended on it.
Suismal had a manner about him that was very low key' Even when he
was excited he was very low key, and he never got excited.

"So they s€nt Suisman out to defend the cityt position on this'
They went first; we went second.

"I m thinking, 'All right, here comes the vote.' Ve had hundreds
of people up there. Grasso says, 'This is such an important issue, I think
we need a week to consider this and to take in all this testimony'' So
another week goes by and the press is cranking shit out like interviews in
neighborhoods with average Joe's and on and on arrd on.

32

AIta Lash leads ITART tn oppoEltlon to state fundtng fot the skwalk In Januaty 7979. Atht left ofplctute, f,'st rov stts lack On the dght, fltst tow, ls Center Ctty'sDollanl.
Anne Zekas, Note the Etem-tooktnE sutiF In the back teft of the photo.

"Now, on our side is basically HARL On the other side is Ciry Hall,
the Downtown Council, Aetna, Tiavelers, the Chamber. I mearr they all
want this, and then theret us. v'ell, the next week comes and itt sup-
posed to be the vote and wete a wreck. \Ze didnt know which way it
was going to go. 'We, of course, had been calling members of the Bond
Commission, giving them packets and bullshit,-bullshit.

. 
"I'll never forget this until I die. It was on the first floor of the Capi-

tal and the cop comes up and says, ,All ofyou people cant go in,, b..",.rr.
we had about a hundred peopl. the.. dl'rring the jay. He said, ,you cant
go in there,' I said, '\?.hat?, He goes, .We cant l.i ,.ll of yo., people in
there.' So Ella comes down the st.irs f.om her office on the first floor. I
said, 'Governor Grasso, they're saying we cant watch.' She said, ,Thatt
ridiculous. Give us a minute ro gei settled., So I stand up and say,'Governor Grasso is going to let us in.'
. "So we go up and they sit down around this long table and so she
lets everybody in the room. .Is everybody sertled? Everybody comfon-
able?' There werent chairs. 

.Everybody was staading and I was standing
right above her shoulder. She sap, .\Vell, Iet -. firlt say that the busi]
ness commiftee in Hartford has been such a wonderful resource. JohnFiler from Aetna and pete Thomas from rhe Hartford Irrsur"rrce Gi-oup.
They've always been there whenever I ask, and their contribution to the
ciry of Hartford cannot be underestimated,, and I m like, .rVe,re in thetank.' 'But this particular project, however, is not one ofrheir best ef-
forts, blah, blah, blah, bullshit, bullshit, bullshit. you could see Suisman
going, 'Im in the toilet. you can see him right there.

"So she goes, 'I think we should proceed to a vore. All in favor of
giving the ciry of Hartford nine hundred thousand dollars for the sky-
walk signifr by saying 'aye." Dead silence. .All those opposed, nay.,,
.Nan nan nay, nay) [gavel sounds] Bonding is denied. el yo., .o,rtd
l:i y me go 'Ah.' AII the radio *." th....-yo,., could hear after that,'Ah.' That was me.
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Lash:
"Carbone was not at the meeting; he had pulled out by this time' He was

sma-rt. If you know there's going to be a funeral, you dont want 
-to 

have

all the cameras go, '\?'ell' what do you think now, Mr' Carbone?")'

The Hartford coulant accolnt of this meeting read as follows: lnJanuary of L979,

the State Bond commission met and unanimously rejected the proposed $6 million

Hartford skJ"walk system. Governor Grasso, chair of the committee, swiftly dealt

their blow to the pioject before an audience ofciry neighborhood residents at a five

minute meeting ", ,ir. State Capitol. FIART applauded after the 7-0 vote. Alta
Lash, leader ofJre group rhat relentlessly lobbied state and federal officials to stop the

project, said the outcome proved the neighborhoods are a force to be reckoned with.
lTh. ti^. fo, 

" 
few people at City Hall to run rhe city is ove!" she said. Mrs. Grasso

said that she believei the project simply is not in'the best interests ofthe state'. [3]

Former city counciiman Richard Suisman remembered the Skywalk issue:

"FIART i"-. 
"long 

in the mid-7o's with the empowerment' which I think
is important for neighborhoods. The issue became quicklywith them' down-

.o*t,rr. the neighborhoods.'Ve really looked upon it differently' \7e felt

the downtown area was the generator ofthe taxes and allow us to do what

we need to do in the neighborhoods and school system'
"I was then head of the redevelopment committee and by that time

Carbone and Dibella had a major war going with Ella Grasso anl"way' It
was a $6 million construction Program, connecting Civic Center' Main
Street, and towards Union Station, which we had seen out in Minneapo-
lis. They did it because of harsh winters and fear of crime' and thought

thataskywalkprovidedahigherlevelofcomfort,helpingtheretailarea
ofdowntown.

"Grasso had approved it early on, which meant a 10olo state match

andabout$5.5miilionfromtheFederalgovernmentthloughatraJrsPor.
tation grant. Clearly legal and approved by the Federal government'
Those funds could not have been used for better bus service or any other

mode of transportation. Real estate folks downtown, like David chase,

were going to Put uP a half a million dollars too' This project would
not have cost Hanford taxPay€rs anJ'thing'

"Grasso, after several major battles particularlywith the Ciry of Hart-
ford, changed her mind. She was now opposed to it' She and HART got

together. it g",r. h., in my opinion cover to oPPose the elected officials

irr"H"rtfordLd say that we didnt rePresent neighborhoods' So she

reversed herself. Before the meering of the state bond committee, she

held a hearing for us and HART, which is very very unusual' The com-

"Then she stands up to leave and, ofcourse, she always worked the

crowd, Mother Ella. She turns around to me and she looked at me and

she goes, "Nice doing business with you," because I knew she stuck Nick'
Th"i *x her only reason to do this, was to screw Nick, because we kept

calling it "Carbone's Skywalk." Every time it was Carbone's Skl'walk'

C"rbJnet Skiunlk. So the guy who took the biggest hit on the sklvalk
issue was Nick. Carbonet Skili/alk. Then she went around and people

were kissing her. Oh, it was wild. \ifild!"

mission includes eight or nine of her appointees. It was clear thar
things were cut and dry there, as she probably met with the commission
a couple of days before and rold them what she wanted. But any'way we
were invited, I went up with Sister Alta Lash to make a presentation.
$Tithout a state match, we knew the feds would not fund ihe program.
Thar ultimately kilied the skJrvalk, over a political difference ""a oppo_
sition from HART.

"I may sound like I'm stili hurt by this, as I was closely involved
with it, but all and all I think HARr was important in educating a iot of
people. They sure kept elected officials on their toes. I think ,h.y *.r.
on the wrong side of the skywalk issue. I think it is important to ,"y th"t
the neighborhoods were being short-changed, not by the ciry council,
but by the state and the region."

Suisman remembered the relationship berween Carbone and Grasso:
'Jimmy Carrer was in the Vhite House at the time. Grasso used to get

calls from the rVhite House, asking what they could do ro help Co-n_
necricut. One of her r€sponses was 'kill Carbone, dont give him any_
thing...' She was a grear, grear poiitician ..." ll92)

^ 
A-fter_ the vote, the ciry administration urged that Hartford proceed with the plans.

councilman Dibella sa-id that ciry officials were worried thai opposition may be so
adamant that rhe srare may refuse ro even pass rhrough rhe $3.i million in federal
funds. [8] ciry officials were pessimistic enough abouithe statet re-sponse following
the vote that they canceled a February 1, federally mandated public 

^hearing. 
[9]

Twenry years later, a somewhar reticent carbone describeJ his role with-the Sky-
walk fight, saying that early in the campaign he caiied HART director JaikMimnaugh and asked him to rally community opposition to rhe skyvalk. The
reason for that, according to Carbone, was that he wanted .o p"., 

" 
,o br.ak (called

the differential) to benefit Hanford homeowners. The differential was opposed at
that time by the business communiry and the skywalk was somerhing ,h", ,h.y
supported. carbone thought rhat ifhe couid get business to relax their opposition
to the differentid that rhey might have a better chance at winning the skywalk as a
result of their'good will' towards the community. [19g]

HART leader Brigitte Poulin:
"Even though residents and Carbone differed on this issue, I think HART
and Nick contributed to Hartford, in retrospect, in a lot of different ways.
The man had and stiil has a tremendous fa.iliry for f".t, 

"rrd 
fig,'r.r. yo.,

didnt go up against Nick unless you had your sruff down.,'

Mimnaugh:
'Apart from rhe issue itself, what the Sky""alk issue did was establish rhe
principal that nobody had better think about doing anphing major in
the ciry of Hartford, whether itt downtown or "rr)-he.. .1s., .rrri.r. yo.,
consult with neighborhood people and bring it out in rhe open.,,
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Lash:
"The Travelers insurance executive said, 'Oh, what, every time we want

to do something in Hartford we've got to check with HARI?'

Mimnaugh:
"Thatt exactlywhat happened. In fact, when the riverfront (of the Con-
necticut River, bordering downtown Hartford) was being developed' I
femember (councilwoman) Barbara Kennelly was sitting at Riverfront
meeting and saying, 'Okay, we got all the corPorate votes here' Has

.u.rybo-dy "l."tld thit with HARI?' And then she came to the HART
Corrgr.r, "rrd 

said, 'I never thought I would ever say that" but she said'
,it is-very clear now rhat nothing gets done in the ciry of Hartford of that

magnitude unless people understand that they've got to checkwith neigh-

borhood people now.
"end ihat's what the sicfaralk fight did' I dont think the ciry of

Hanford today, certainly everyone who runs for Council now understands

it and they run Pretty much on neighborhood agendas' No one would

58

hercelf."

57

think, including the business communiry now, of trying to do some-
thing of a real big magnitude without knowing that it is bad for them to
do it without consu.lting, at least, and asking the neighborhoods, ,Do
you warlt in? Do you have any opinion on this?"' [204]
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HART Gives Birth
Following the successfi.rl efforts to create a neighborhood identity and to move
attention &om downtown, another theme of HARI activity in the earlyyears (1976-
1980) might well be called'the proactive years'. This was the first attempt by
HART to build from scratch the neighborhood that its residents wanted. The
following detail some HARl-initiated projects. Most of this early activity centered
on the Park Street and Frog Hollow area.

Southside lnstitute Neighborhood Alliance (SINA)
Clustered around the fringes of the Frog Hollow neighborhood are three major
'institutions': Hartford Hospital, the Institute for Living, and Triniry College.
Since the beginning of HARI the relationship between these institutions has ranged
from nonexistent to combative to cooperative.

Ivan Backer, Director of the Southside Institute Neighborhood Alliance (SINA):
"In a sense, HART was at least one of the factors that prompted us to
start SINA. Because the neighborhood was really not organized, we could
not, in any kind of a systematic way, talk to people. \7hen HART had
organized its block clubs and Jack Mimnaugh came and said facetiously,
'\7eli, I ve got you surrounded now with block clubs,'we didnt see that
as a challenge. 'We saw it as an opportunity to build a coalition of the
institutions and relate to HART. So in 1977 , wehired Bob Pawlowski to
be our first part-time staff person, and he spent the first few months
going around, taiking to people about what he might do.

"There were confrontations at the time, and I don't think I'll forget
the time when I was invited to a HART Congress. In those early HARI
days, the favorite technique was to ask a question and to stick a micro-
phone in front ofyour face and answer'yes'or'no'to questions that
didnt have a'yes'or'no'answer. fiaughs] I just remember how uncorn-
fortable it felt, to be put on that spot."

HARI community organizer Mike Gorzoch reflected on some of the early con-
frontations related to development issues and Hartford Hospital, a major neighbor-
hood institution and a SINA member:

"Hartford Hospital, at that time, was starting to embark upon a prop-
erry buying bonanza. Properry values were falling, so the vultures came
in, especidly at the hospital, which dways had grander designs on tak-
ing over that whole area. They started to, very quietiy, buying up prop-
erties, arrd evicting people using strongarm tactics. So people went,
'\(4ratt going on here? \7ete being thrown out ofthe neighborhood.
The hospital is encroaching.' They started to have a series of meetings,
and tried to meer with the hospital and say, '\fhat are your pians?'

"The first HARI meeting I went to as an organizer was where the
director ofthe hospital was invited to talk about what the heck the hospital
was doing. lVe'd tried three or four times to meet with this guy, and he
refused to meet with us. One of our options was to go to the hospital, and
demand that he meet with us. The group said, 'Okay, we'll go to the

l*pi:l. 
'Weie marching on the hospita.l Saturday., And this was a Tires-

day night - my first HART meedng. \(ho is goirrg ro make the phone
calls,.and where are we going to g., ,h. ,igrr., 

"rr"d 
*h"o is going to call thepress? They hammered it out, and decidJ that *as whatih.y"*.r. goi.rgto do because the hospital just refused to meet with rhem. Arrd so Saturdaymorning came and ir was cold. It was November. Glevision *"" ah.r.,and there we were wirh our signs, demanding that the hospital meet withus. ftaughs] And, of course, they came righJout of the building, and wegot.a meeting. After saying they would meet with us at the .._.li.ra .orr_venience, they said,'Now please get off of our properry., \fe got a wrirtengt-*:.: from the hospital administrato, *ho ."rn. out thaithey would

meet wirh us within two weeks. [196]
"Near that time members of HARI group ,Vecinos Unidos, metwith Hanford Hospital planning director pirl Somoza ar the South Con-gregational Church in April of 1979. The block clubs were concerned.about the hospitalt planning for.the neighborh.od ;; ,h. l".k of .oop_eration. Resident Matrhew flllow saiJ that the hospital has no inren-tion to improve conditions in the neighborhood. Ramonita Ortiz saidin an article rhat 'the Spanish co--rrii.y i, frustrated with the actions ofHarrford Hospital'. [34]

Mike Gorzoch
a meeilng at nlglrt, I was

on AIIen Place. I hael
slept and organked.

I llved In the
in the

and so

, - 
t" :.r.0:"r. to the pressure.that was being put on Tiiniry College and HartfordHospital from HART block clubs, 

"".ordin! to Bob pawlowski, the Southside In-stitute Neighborhood Alriance *". ..."t.d. pawlowski worked *il;I\il;.;;
:il-y r"' helping first and currenr director Ivan Backer. Mimnaugh added that"SINA was meanr ro be an umbreila g.o,rp of HaRT, brr, ,h.r, Backer did not rrusrHART enough to do so."

Ivan Backer retired in 1995 after directing SINA for more than 17 years.

Park Street Festival
In 1977 HAR' provided staffassistance to begin the first of severa.r ,,park 

StreetFesrivals'. The organizing commitree^was ,,,"i. rp of merchants i" ,h.;;;;;area block clubs. The newspapers of the time offired the following;;f ,ilfirst festivd, amended by more than 20,000 people:
"Flavored ices, sausage, przza, btead, 

"rra p".,.y were sold at streerside
tables, while ethnic dancers and_musicians p..flrrn.d on mobile stages.Puerto Rican residents clustered 

"rorrrrd ".t"g. where several Sp*'l.h
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music groups played, clad in flowing white outfits with colored sashes' "
a large crowd ofFrench Canadians gathered under striped umbrellas ar-
ranged in the hail of St. Anne's' Church, which was decorated to iook
like a French cake. There were French songs, French wine, cheese, and

snacks. A picture of the late and past HART president Simone Soucy,

was posted at the front ofthe hall surrounded by flowers - she had died
earlier in the year." [61] There was also Greek, Itaiian and Polish food
and entertainment.

any knifings going on. It was just the frustrations from the long, hot
summer days kind of triggered it, and I remember just siaing outside the
HART office as the police were marching with batons, do*., p"rk Str..t,
as if ir was a major riot or something. I remember the Fire chief John
stewart, sneaking into the HART ofiice with a walkie-taikie. \feie aI in
there going, "Oh, who cares?" And the next day in the newspapet it was
front page. "Park Fest Ends in Riot." As if bodies were all over _ it was
a major over-reacdon by the press and the police.'We were able to get a
front page rerracion from the Hartford Coarant for blowing things'out
ofproporrion.

"The Park Fest was incredible. There was a sea of people, from
Zion Streer down to'Washington Srreet. Just " r." of p.opl.. \fe had
three or four different bandstands of music going ail day. Food. It was a
hot day in the summertime. It was.just a fantasiic day." U96l

rn1995, Park street merchants revived the 'park Fest', drawing more than 40,000
people to celebrate the Park Street area.

Southside Neiglhborhood News
The idea for a neighborhood newspaper began in far of 1976 from members of
HARTT center ciry coalition. \7ith residents from Behind the Rocla, parkville,
Vecinos Unidos and Barry Square, a newspaper commirtee was formed. Bob

(tnset) Leade6 plan fot the flrct Pa*
Strcet Festlval ln 7977.
(below) Fltst Patk Sfieet Festlval,
outstde new HART offlce on coner of
Patk and Lawtence Steets, !977.

t''

Pawlowski, who was workingwith the
three Frog Hollow insriturions, was
hired to help. The firsr board of di-
rectors for the Southside Neuts in'
cluded: president Anne Zekas ofCen-
ter City, Eleanor Calafiore, Mayre
Cerra, Lebaron Moseby, Sid
\Tainman of Hartford Hospital, Emil
Sapere ofthe Institute ofLiving, Larry
Bodner, Sandi Garfi, Jack Santos, Ann
Jacobs, Rosiland Strickland, and Bud
Emanuelson.

The paper was located at the
HART office at 660 Park Street. Juan
Fuentes, editor of 'El Observador',
Hartfordt Spanish language newspa-
per ofthe time, provided production
assistance to the yotng Southsidz. The
first edition carne our on August 3,
1977 with a front page srory on auro
insurance, an issue on which HART
was working. The editoiial policy,
according to early mastheads, was in-
dependent of any one organization.
t6e)

Festival we used to

former

Gorzoch remembers an especially exciting Park Street Festival in 7979:
"We had what the newspaper called a riot after one of the park fests'

Above one ofthe stores was a social club, and they had a drunken parry,

and the drunken parry spilled out into the street, right as the Park Fest

was closing, and there was this major over-reaction. It was a long, hot
day, and the Park Fest is over, and this fight spills out from this club,
down into the street, and some wise guys throw some bricks through
some windows, and the next thing you know, Frog Hollow is a mess' It
was just one of those things' There wasnt any shooting' There werent
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"The Hartford CourantespeciaJlt'', remembers Pawlowski, "was giving the neigh-
borhood a really bad rap. There were several things that the Courantwrote that
people thought were really distorted. You know, really beating the neighborhood
down." Lee Paquette, part of the original sponsoring committee of HARI and
hired as the first editor o f the Southside News, sajd 'we wanted to rePort things that
the Hartford Cotoant 

^t 
the time was ignoring.'

In 1987 Southsidz News was renamed the Hartford Neuls. In 1 989 Pawlowski sold
the HartfordNerzs. Today it is published byJohn Harden and Lynne Lumsden, who
is the daughter of ex-Hartford Chamber of Commerce president and Nick Carbone
aJIy Arthur Lumsden.

Broad Park Development
In October of 1977 HART began creation of a non-profit development organiza'
tion. This was intended to give neighborhood interests more control over develop-
ment projects in their sections of the ciry including housing rehabilitation and
commercial revitalization. Groups involved in the formation of this group in-
cluded SINA, Center City Coalition, Vecinos Unidos, and the South Central Busi-
ness and Professional Association. A Courant editorial said this would be a 'dy-
namic means to get development capital without waiting for government grants
that often never come.' [38]

Originally ca.lled the "Park Street Redevelopment Corporation", Simone Soucey

of the Center City Coalition and second HART president said that'I'm afraid that
ifthings are left up to the influence ofoutside ofthe neighborhood, there will be no
place for us to live in five years. This waywe can reclaim and rebuild our neighbor-
hood the way we want it."

Broad Park started as a HART member group, and spun off rather quickly. Jack
Mimnaugh and Alta Lash discuss the fitful start of this group.

Mimnaugh:
"I think within ten days Broad Park was seParate from HART."

Lash:
"It was a difficult labor, a difficult child birth, and a difficult childhood."

-

I

thing to do with them., people would say, .But \f.ayne, the constitutionof HART and blah, blah, blah.' ,!(ell, charge it then. I dont wanranlthing to do with them. Let them elect their own board. Let them dowhatever theywant. I dont want anlthing to do with them., So the firstyear then HART just sent them off o., thJir owrr.
, "The leaders got caught in the middle. Ir got very problematic
because the first board was, in fact, elected by HART and rhere were a lotof wonderful HART people who joined the bo"rd. \7onderful HARIpeople. These were solid neighborhood people, who joined Broad park
because rhey thought it was goi.rg ,o b. -orrj..frrl ""j ,fr.y *.r. f.y"f ,.Broad Park then because th"r *"i the group that they *ere on th. bo"rdof 

. Th.I got caught in rhe midd.[e. 
"Bo,h 

.*..u.iue directors tried toexplain their positions in.terms other rhan personal animosity. you Lrro*,like there was some real logic to *hy th.y.ouldnt work.g.rt ." "rri i.was nothing but personaliry. So I think neighborhood p.r!t *Affg".burnr on that one.,, 1204]

Ruth Forrest was on the board of Broad park for 10 years. "There were a rot ofproblems when Broad park was firsr created", Forrest reca-'s, "both with turf anddecisions on which buitdings would get done. As bad as some "r.". .i.lr. ".igir-borhood are, I'm definite that Broad Fart ir". -J. " 
aifference,,.

Broad Park Development corporation operares today at a new office on the cor-ner ofBroad and Park stree,, ,r.rd., the direction ofRoss Burkhardt.

Casa Nueva apattments
vecinos unidos successfully pushed for the development of the casa Nueva apart-ment.buildings, still operaring today on th. .orrr., of Broad and Russ streets. ThisDurldrng renovation was rhe firsr in Hartford ro emproy 'checkerboard ..h"biii,"_tion" where residents were moved from unit to unir'until aI were ,.p"i..a. ilrl,ensured that people wouid have a place to stay once rhe project ;. ;;;p;;..Mimnaugh:

"Ve wanted the buildings done in such a way that people would not bedisplaced-the developers wanted to do them ,ri "t orr.. -d *. .;,'No, no, no, no, no. Do one building and then move this tenalr fromhere to there.' They said, .No, that,sioing ro raise construcdon cosrs.,\7e said, 'lVe dont .T. ?o it th"t'*ayi.cause thatt ,h. o.ly *"ypeople are going to feel confident that they, in fact, are going to get rheaparrments, the ones who iive here now. Secondly, itt the le-ast 
"i'our,,of disruption for the families. So itt a little inconvenient for the con-struction folks-so be it.'

. . "They fought us on ir, but we prevailed and we had it done therighr way."

The account of casa Nueva consrruction from the courantincruded the follow-ing: A group of Hartford residents, distrusful of the ciryt pr".r, fo, horrsi.rfr.h"-bilitation in that area and angry over lack ofp.ogr.r., g"thered on Broad Street inseptember of l97B to demand ,p.edy 
"ction u'y ,tr.'.orpor"rion overseeing the

V

Mimnaugh:
"It didnt work from the very first day. It was a disaster from the very
first day. It had nothing to do with the structure. It had nothing to do
with anything other than conflicting personalities berween the Broad
Park Executive Director and the HARI Executive Director. They hated
each other, so there was absolutely rio possibiliry that HARI and Broad
Park, even though they were designed to work in collaboration with each
othe! from the very first day that it stated, were going to work. (Former
HART organizer Jesse Ackerman was the director of Broad Park and
\TayneJohnson was the director of HARI).

"The structure of Broad Park was that the board for Broad Park
would be elected at the HART Congress. Thatt how tightly controlled
Broad Park was meant to be. Their board wouid be accountable to the
HART board throughout the year. They had to give reports monthly to
the HARI board. After one year, tVayne just said, 'I dont want any-
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work. The Public Housing Corporation, the authoriry established to oversee such

projects, had been working with the residents oflawrence and Broad streets to get

rehabilitation money for seventy-eight aPartment units in the area. Federal funds
for the project have been approved, but the work had not yet begun. Joe Garcia,
with Vecinos Unidos, said Director Arthur Anderson promised the group that work
would begin in September.

"september is almost gone," said Garcia. "No work is going on, and now they
are talking about postponing the work until spring."

Garcia said another winter with the dilapidated buildings will mean more of the fires

that have plagued the area and the added miseries of another winter of rats and roaches.
"\7e say Mr. Anderson should be replaced if he cant get the job done," Garcia

sid.l77l
Alta Lash:

"Vecinos Unidos had a meeting with Governor Ella Grasso. They wanted
bond money for that Casa Nueva project, and again it was Ciry Council-
man Richard Suisman. The city was giving them (Vecinos Unidos) so

much shit, so they set up a meeting with Grasso and Suisman got invited
to that meeting by Grasso. I remember them sitting there' ail these
Latino folk and Mother Ella. She treated them iike gold. They explained
the problem and she turns to Suisman and goes, 'Dickie, is that true what
these people are saying?' And Suismans like, 'Da, da, da.' Bond money
for Casa Nueva in thebag." 12041

HARI ieader Brigitte Poulin:
"So, we presented our case to Governor Grasso. She's a good lady and she

didnt put up with any shenanigans. I remember Dick Suisman had made

an error, and she corrected him, I mean, in no uncertain terms. She said,
'You are absolutely wrong, and it was very close to a lie what you told
me.' She was a tough lady."

This successful project, sud a Courant editorial from May 1980, 'shows that re-
birth is possible if locai groups plant the seeds and if the the ciry state, federai
government and private sector are willing to provide the capital to water and make
them grow.' 163l

Ramonita Ortiz was an organizer with Vecinos Unidos at the time:
"Casa Nueva is still in good condition - itt not iike some of the hous-
ing that they develop that in two years is run down again. It still seems

a strong apartment building, even to this day. Candido Del Moral was a

volunteer then, and still lives at Casa Nueva. He taiks proudly even

today about his involvement with the organization. That was a good
experience. \7e were having fun and getting positive results."

One -fo r- One Rep kcement trIo using Ordinance
In 7979 Vecinos Unidos fought for what at the time was a significant piece of

housing policy. Because of Vecinos Unidos efforts, the City Council passed a

resolution in which the city agreed not to aPProve the construction of any more
upper or upper-middle income housing unless a corresponding number of iow
income units were created. [71]

Billings ForE e apartments
This fight was one of the first where whire homeowners and primarily low incomePuerto fucan residents worked ro promore a specific neighborhood deveropment
project' 

^The 
'Billings Forge' project was led by residents mostly from Babcock andHungerford Streets and from vecinos unidos. (At nearry the same time, vecinos

lJnido: ya: taking the lead on the Casa Nueva apartment projecr, with supportfrom the block clubs on Hungerford and Babcock Streets).
Ruth and Ron Forrest ofHungerford Streer: "\fe received moneyfrom the fed-eral Department of Housing and_Urban Development to get Billings_Forge reha-bilitated' Hungerford srreei arrd Babcock streer spearheaded that effort. It was anempry factory up until 198 I . " (one hundred andi., y.*, earlier in i g72, charlesBillings and christopher Spencer built this drop forging' faciriry on the corner ofRuss and Lawrence Street). "It was arso a big mess znirr',",a',an eyesore. \r.couldnt have done it without HARI. It took I rot ofwork ,o "..o-plirh rhat, and

a lot of people thought we couldnt do it.,' [791
. This fundingcame from an urban DevelopmentAction Grant, and incruded fund-ing for the newly created Broad park Develop,,'.rrr,o run a homeown..rhip p.ogr",,'.

Vecinos Unidos: Job Training and placement
vecinos was very successful in linking area residents with positions available for job
training and placemenr. "$7e worked hard to get jobs for neighborho.d ..rid;;;;"
said Ramonita Ortiz. Some examples i.rcludei

Chamber of Commerce, 19gO.
A proposed $ 1.3 million job training program for 105 Spanish_speaking people inHanford was in jeopardy. The chamber of commerce h"d "o-'.,ittlj ;,r.lf toraising $275,000 from dre business communiry ro get matching gr"rr,, ,orrtirrg $tmillion^to fund the program. The Chamberiadiaised orrly Ie?,oOo *ith tire.
days before the deadline. "Many puerto Ricans are unemployed because we have
:o, b::" given the equal opportunity to work and there has been no commirmentrrom Harttord area employers to hire puerto R.icans", said a statement released byVecinos Unidos. Claiming the Chamber had been successful i" ;ri;g;;;;
more expensive projects, vecinos unidos said pueno fucans are victimi ofJob ais-crimination by private companies. [64]

one hundred and fifry people marched on the chamber at their downrownofhces' The chamber president was irate, but the nexr day he cailed the HARToffice saying he would provide the training program. [101]

Aetna lnsurance
In 198 I thirry members of vecinos unidos railied inside Aetna Life and casualrytheadquarters, seeking jobs for. Hispanics. The group left after company "ffi;;assured them their pleas would be considered. ;y""; not going to walk in here
any time you feel like it and demand to see Mr. Qohn) rirer (aetna'chief Executiveoincl);' an assistant vice president s,id to the !ro,rp." \7hen the group agreed tosubmit their demands in the form of a remer, rh". viie president ."i;, "i g,i"r"r,,..you, I will answer it." [65]

As a result, numerous Hispanics were referred by HART and hired by Aetna.
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Footprints:
Ramonita Oniz

Pratt and Whitney
Pratt and \Thitney landed several
major contracts for aircraft en-
gines. Vecinos Unidos took
busloads filled with 400 people
to Pratt. Vecinos Unidos re-
ceived more than 150 positions
at Pratt and \Vhitney for Puerto
R.icans at $6 an hour, after
months of negotiations to ensure
that not only openings, but job
training, would be provided. [71]

Public Policy Ghanges
MassaEls Parlor Regulation
ln 1977 HARI neighbors from
the South End began work on
regulating massage parlors that
were creeping in the communiry.
At a June 13 meeting more than
200 people carne out to a meet-
ing on the subject. Later that
month a large crowd of fifty
South End residents packed the
City Council to support pass€e
of an ordinance introduced by
(Councilperson) Barbara
Kennelly to regulate Hartford's
massage parlors. "We know
what goes on in massage parlors,"
read one of the many signs pa-
pering the room, "And we don't
like it!" Brian McDonald of
the Barry Square Neighborhood
Association said that the 'area has
been infiltrated by three massage
parlors, wvo X-rated movies, one
porn shop and an increase in
prostitution and drug traffic."
The ordinance included regula-
tions on fees, advertising, licens-
ing and health standards. 144)
This forced massage parlors to
either become legitimate or close
down. 169l

Frog Hollow Office Conversion
Residents on Hungerford, Russ and Broad Streets in Frog Hoilow faced growing
conve':sion of housing into offices and the transformation o=f the neighborhJoa irr,ia'legal ghetto', according rc.a 1979^article written by Ron Cr.r"io, Hungerford
Street residenr and later president of HARr, creraro wrore about the conversion
process:

"Many attorneys have bought properry for investmenr purposes. He/shedl:y. ,h: building to run down.neglecting improvements and repairs
while,collecting renrs ar a higher pri.. ,h"i the pre.rious owner. The
speculator will rhen sell rhe building for 

" 
1".g. prohr. This is displacing

neighborhood residents, denying them 
"fforJ"bl. ho,rring. Most are eldl

1ly and Hispanic. One such aftorney is the former Republican Town
Chairman of Hartford, who bought a six family ho..,r. on H,r.rg..foJ
Street for $50,000 and sold it later to orher arrorneys for $64,OOOI The
tenanrs there were all Hispanic. Other attorneys buyirg prop.rti., irr-
clude former law partner of Mayor Athanson and the Fr.rid..rt of th.\(est Hartford Board of Educarion. His vacant lor has remained an eye_
sore for years. He is waiting, as are many other absentee lawyen o*.ri.rg
area property, to cash-in on the windf)ll from the p"rkirrg righr. .o bipaid when the State consrrucrs a new ,superior Cou.t, .otpl*. One
attorney said he will buy any properry he wants, and wouid ,bulldoze therow.house ro create parking if necessary'. Since 7977 (in a period of one
year), 37 units of housing have been lost on Hungerforjstreet arone
through the demolition or conversion to office space. Hungerford resi_
dents have submitted proposed zoning varianc.. ,o ...ror. the residen_
tia.l classification to the street.,, [36]

Communiry organizer Mike Gorzoch:
"Hungerford Street had some really good leaders. Ruth Forresr, Bob
Pawlowski, Ron Cretaro. The lawyers just were buying up everyching,
using properry rights and everything else, and ,"yirrg, ;H.y, *.'h"lr.""
right to do anything we want." Meanwhire, the fear was that rhe lawvers
were going to create a gh.osr.rown. 

"That 
whole neighborhood *., goirrgto be nine-to-five neighborhood, and at nighr no one would be there.

Every slumlord tactic known ro man was being employed by the lawyers
to drive people out ofthe neighborhood and diiu. th.- out ofthe build-
ings, and then take the buildings over and buy them and rehab them for
ofhces.

"Attorney C.Michael Budlong was one such s.lumlord. I,m sure
you've seen his ad. you've seen him on television. He was an S.O.B. He
bought some properry and he just said, ,I m doing anything I wanr.,
And he happened to be right in the middle of the neighborho-od, 

"rrd 
i,

was a criticd one, and he needed some variances to do what he wanted,
and we wanted ro meer with him. And he just said, .Up yours. I dont
have to talk to you.' So he was the worst of the lawyers that employed
slumlord tactics ro drive tenants out. He bought that building. So wejust kept demanding that he meet with us, anJhe refused to ,ieet *ithus. So Hungerford decided, .rl/ell, weve gor ro go to him. He wont
come to us.'
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"So we went out to his neighborhood, on Scarborough Street' and

ny.r.J tti, neighborhood, informing his neighbors that he was a ierk'
Th. -* *", Jrlu-lord, our flyer read, and had so many housing code

violations on these properties, and we wanted you to know that he re-

fuses to talk to the p.opt. ,o whom he is doing this damage' Budlong

'went 6ezy. H.d."y, 'I'- srrit g "t"ry one of you' Every one of you are

going to be in court.'
And everybody stood
there - there were
about a dozen PeoPle -
and they stood up to him
and said, 'Go ahead.
Take us to court.' Arrd
he tried to intimidate
them. People wrote
their names, addresses,
phone numbers and gave

them to Budlong. 'Here.
Sue me. Sue me.' 'W'e

knew it was all hot air.

He threatened - sent
letters and everything.
He couldn't sue. He
didnt have the grounds

thing we did
was legal. He
finally just dis-
appeared. We
continuedwith
the changing
of the zoning
laws, and cre-
ated a number
of obstacles so

that the law-
yers couldn't
do a wholesale
conversion."
t1e6l

Resldents Protest
convetslon of

Hungetfotd Strcot
homes to offlces In
the strcets and at

dAHa,,.

In June 1979 the Ciry Council voted unanimously to down-zone a part of Frog
Hollow in order to maintain a residential environrnent. The council passed five
ordinances to prohibit the proliferation ofoffices along Hungerford Street, located
just south of the state Capitol and west of the Superior Court building on 'Wash-

ington Street. This was the first time the ciry was ever down-zoned. "Itt an
overwhelming victory for the neighborhood", said Ruth Forrest, a resident of
Hungerford Street for more than thirty years. [43]

\Vhile a number of Hungerford Street propenies were converted to office space,

the residential dwellings there today would not have lasted withouc the work of
HART-

Ieast once
bullt

them t

woutd b g,4tlnE! on

rcatty tfr,lnk
maklng

Froll Holtow Arson Provontion
In October of 1980 a group of forry Frog Hollow residents met with representatives
of three Hanford insurance companies who, dong with other businesses, wele at
the same time fighting HARI on a critical tax bill for homeowners being consid-
ered at the state. At this meeting the insurance companies pledged to take stePs so

that some properties would lose their insurance coverage because residents said
they are likely targets for arsonists. HARI listed seventy-five buildings that could
become targets of 'arson for profit' with the owners reaping insurance benefits if
the building is destroyed by fire. All ofthe buildings were owned by absentee
landlords, and were abandoned or dilapidated.

Vdly DiSanto, a member of the State Insurance Commission, told the group that
the list of buildings wouid be sent to the Insurance Commissioner Joseph Mike so

that the companies that insure those propenies could inspect them. DiSanto said,
"Owners' failure to correct problems that might lead to arson would provide a basis

for cancellation of the insurance policy on that proPerty." Residents applauded
DiSantot remarks. Theycontinued to applaud as rePresentatives ofAetna, Middlesex
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Mutual and Tiavelers gave similar assurances. Hartford Fire chief John stewart re-

ported that there were more rhan fifty fires in Frog Hollow since June 1980 (a five
month period). [25] It is not cenain if any policies were ever pulled, as the insurance

companies did nor want to share what they considered confidentid information.

Gorzoch:
"That summer there were a number of arsons in Frog Hollow, and it was

pretcy much the basic pattern. Investors buying a multi-family building

- an apartment unit - and then selling it to each other within a corpo-
ration to inflate the value of the ProPerty. And then insuring it every

time it was sold - insuring it for the new sale price and the value, and

then bringing in bad tenants and using slumlord tactics to drive out the
,r.* ,.n"rra., -d then eventually, a fire would occur, and there would be

an insurance payoff. This happened all over New England and in these

industrial towns.
"Ve were able to start targeting buildings and working with ten-

ants, and starting to predict when a building was likely to be torched'
And it was almost within six months or eight months that we were able

to bring into a meeting - meet with a slumlord - and say, "'We believe
that your building is going to probably be torched because ofall these

indicators." And we'd make it very public." t196]

HART Goes to the State Gapitot
Another theme of the early HART years pushed issues ar the State capitoi, rocated
just two blocks away from the Frog Hollow communiry. Many of the residenrs
involved in these fights were from outside Frog Hollow, including Behind the Rocks,
Parkviile, Barry Square, South End and South \7est. The fight that follows, ,one

that needs ro be fought again,' says Mimnaugh in 1995, was around automobile
insurance rates.

Auto lnsurance
HART artacked auto insurance at a meeting with 400 people on aJune 2g, L977
State Insurance CommissionerJoseph Mike was the guest.

Saybrooke Street resident and HARI president Brigitre poulin said:
"The issue, at the time, was that accidenrs were assessed on the zip codes

where the accidenr took place. Ifyou took into consideration that sev-
enty thousand people drove into Hartford at that time, congestion be-
came a big issue. The insurance commissioner, at that time, jusr couidnt
understand how that could have an impacr on Hartford rates. If rwo
Avon residents had an accident in front ofthe State Capitol, rhe accident
was assigned to 06106 zip code (ca.lled territorial rating)." Annual insur-
ance premiums at the time were $140-200 more in Hartford than sur-
rounding rowns.

In August 1977 , Mike indicated that he wasnt impressed by the charge made by
members of HART that much of the blame for the higher accident rate in the cicy
goes to the suburban drivers who clog its street, pour into the ciry for business,
shopping, medical attention, or entertainment. 76,000 of 120,000 jobs in Hart-
ford go to those from the suburbs. 'If you live in Hanford you're more iikery to get
into an accident that is going to cosr your insurance company more money than if
you lived in East Harrford or Avon', said Mike.

Mike and his department were blamed for stalling when they didnt announce a
quick solution to the problem. A group of residents stormed out of a meeting with
him in July 1977 , with fuch Zy*a of Crescent Street saying rhey wanted him ro
find the answers to our questions in one month. "In one month they're going to
get garbage," said the thirryyear old commissioner Mike. [15] ResidentJoe Scollo
ofStandish Street chided Mike for what he saw as an unnecessary delay in checking
out the situation. "Youie giving us the runaround." Some of these questioni
posed to Mike included: how many cars are in Hartford daily, where do accidents
take place, what time of day do they occur, and how many accidents in Hartford
involve suburban drivers. [69]

several times during that year residents demonstrated the effect oftraffic conges-
tion that leads to inequitable auto insurance rates. Poulin described one such acti,on:

"One of the most famous ones involved some really good organizers. There
used to be a statue that was right in front ofthe State Capitol. you used to
have to go around the statue. At 4:30 p.m. we decided to stall, well, no,
there was a car rhat stalled. It so happened we were pickering at the same
time over there. So, traffic was jammed right in front of the commissionert
office for about four hours. But we ser some preffy tough stardards as far
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as picketing. There must have been about forty people, and there were at
least forty state police and Hartford police cars at the dme.

"It [the insurance issue] was important to me because it was a fi-
nancial thing, and I didn't like to be told that I paid a price for living in
the ciry which you always continually heard. At the time I took my two
kids with me to the protest, who were six and seven. My husband's
paning words were, 'If you get arrested, dont count on me for bail.'
That had my kids concerned, but I think it laid groundwork for the way
my kids react to situations today. It was a formative time then where
community groups were empowering people." [218]

At a Barry Square meeting with 150 neighbors in September 1977 , a rePresema'
tive of Governor Ella Grasso, Jeremy'W'eingast promised to take complaints on
insurance rates back to the Governor. Resident John Barnicle complained that

they may push for a new sysrem of automobile insurance rates based on an
individualt driving record, not where one lives. This HART congress had the
aura of a convenrion hall, with rhe walls plastered with posters and delegates from
various ciry neighborhoods sitting in rows marked off by towering piket ,ig.r.
naming various block clubs. [14]

Joseph Mike of rhe Insurance commission asked Brigitre poulin to be a member
of the department's commission studying the problem. "somehow," said pourin at
a public hearing, an unofficial position on a subcommitree doesnt seem roo
productive." [13]

\fhile commissioner Mike agreed to several smaJr changes in the administration
of auto insurance, the major fight ro eliminate rerritoriar ratirrgs for auro insurance
was nor successful.

'we've been unabie to get any
real statistics out ofthe insur-
ance department.' Many se-
niors complained that their
insurance had been canceled
because of their age, or that
their rates were astronomical
even though they only used
their cars to go to the store.

u2)
Governor Grasso met with

representatives from HARI
on October 11, 1977 and
agreed to two impoftant steps:

[1] that the Insurance Depart-
ment should would a night
time hearing on the subject of
auto insutalce; and [2] that
the State Insurance Commis-
sioner Joseph Mike be given
enough staffassismrce to com-
pile adequate data to evaluate
the present system which re-
quires Hartford drivers to pay
substantially more than sub-
urbanites for auto insurance.
[1 1]

State Senate President Pro
Temp Joseph Fauliso of Hart-
ford and Senate Maiority
Leader Joseph Lieberman of
New Haven (in 1995

attrlbuted thls to a lack
and intemal conftlct with
Poulln:

"I was

help it be

"Oh,alegdcy. Aregdc
thlng. I thlik at
didn't keep
about that.

HART hai

rcplaee Ann
had rcstgfied

from early

ktds tease me
It wasn't

HART

a U.S.

t'botprints: Brigitte Poulin
t97a/9 Property Tax Revaluation and Glassification
At the 1978 HART congress, ciry council Majoriry Majoriqy Leader Nick carbone
told rhose worried about the tax revaluarion being worked on by the ciry (the first
in seventeen years) that residents may end up paying 60 to 100o/o more taxes. \fhen
the audience howled, he yelled at the top ofhis voiJe, 'you wanr someone to teil you
the truth, or do you wanr someone to lie to you?' carbone said he *ourd herp
HART groups lead a fight at the Genera.l fusembry ro press for passage of legisla-
tion that would allow a shift of tax burden from residents ,o b,rrirr.rr.-Jt41 "

Tirx bills were senr to homeowners on Novembe r 17 , I97g. On rhe following
Monday' hundreds of angry Hartford residents ca-lled the ciryt tax "rr..ro, offi...
At a series ofpublic rneetings, carbone encouraged raxpayers to revolt and force a
change in the properry rax sysrem. He said p,rdi. ir. shourd not be direcred at
local officials but at the General Assembly, which shourd change the tax sysrem and
provide financial relief [20] "I c;rn't understand it, said Anthony Dicioccio of g r
Ansonia srreet, "I'm ready to fight, I'll teil you. Irt near time we revolred against
the whole damn thing." [53]

In late Novemb er 1978, carbone pointed to a chart showing the new rax assess-
menr on his home on Hartfordt victoria Road. "I think it's too high,,, he said.
"And I cant rake a tax appeal, because if I won everyone would think it was fixed.,,
carbone's taxes wou.ld increase by 35o/o the next year [less than the average in-
crease]. [19] 800 seething residents attended a Bulkerey High school ^J.tirrg,most too angry ro listen to anything carbone had to say. The crowd erupted inio
chaos several times. carbone tried showing a fil- ouirinirrg ways he b.l^i.rre, the
state rax system is unfair to residenrial properties but people in the crowd kept
turning on the lights so the film was barely visible and the roar of the -gry ".o*ddrowned out the audio porrion. [54]

Several weeks later HART issued a sraremenr saying city spending should be
curbed before efforts are made to change state to l"*r. "u.r,;t ,tr. 6iry p,.r,. it,
own house in order, efforts at the state would be futile.,, [21]

Carbone:
"\Ve_were under a legal requirement to re-value properry by order ofthe
legislarure. I wanted to educate the communicy ,h", ih.'p.op.rry .o
bills in fact would be derermined by the State Representatives and rhe
srate government. so rather than send our the assessment notices. I sent
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Resldent Notests auto 
'ates 

ln front of State Capltol, August 7977,
ln the backgrcund Is HART otgenlzet LlNa Palmerle,

our the properry tax bill with the assessmenr. Everybodyt going bullshit. I said, '\'ell, come tothe State Capitol *ith me, *a *.if f.l.1fr.bill.' And thatt how I got the public ,ujporr in the ciry for the aifer*_tial, a tax break for homeowners. B.."*. I said, .This i, *h".;;;;;jlwill be.' Now, I could have avoided that by sending o,r..h. 
".r.r.rrr.rr,notices only. The legislature would meet in J anuary of 1979, and rhen in

July when I sent out the tax bill, everybody will *"k. ,rp. t", O;;;I'm sruck wirh it.
"So this was different, and it was my method of enlisting commu_niry support, and it's where rhey wanred to shoot the _or.rig.r. igo.booed at Tirinity because HARI had a raly, arrd HARIT ,rfjy _ il;organizers - told everyone, '\fe want to throw out the revaluation.,

l4a* 9arlone agree to throw out the reval. I said, .I m ,ro, go;; ;obreak the law. I'm not going to break the law. I,m not g.;"g,;.hio*out the reval. So I^."::,g.i"g.to do whar you wanr., Bol. M"yo.George (Athanson) said, ,y."h,1h.o* 
out th..*.1., I said, ,r'Zell, I willput it in the legislature- Ask them to chaage rhe law,, and thart when Ihad the differential bill passed.

. "I wont go and rell people what they want to hear. I,ll tell them thetruth. Sometimes when you tell p.opl. ih. truth, they wan. .o f.itf y"r,.There were peopre so angry th.y *ojdnt 1.. *e do the slide sh.*.-ifiwere booing me, wouldnt 131 m1 ral-k. Theyre going to be pissed offwhen the bill says the Ciry of Hartfo.dt goirrg ro dor.rblJ_y to.r. ffr.1i.g:i"g _." be angry. But thar doerrrt ,ie"rr-I cant tell .i",,, ,t. ,r*t.That doesnt mean I shouldnt go to them and tell them *h. ;;.;;;_sible. I mean, whart lTde*t? Leadership is to educate the publictodo^the right thing. And to firri out *ho ..r.Uy i, causing the injusdce."
Ue8l

In 1979 Ciry officids, supported by.rhe lobbying of HART and other groups,gor stare legislarion passed thar delayed fo. n"o'y.i, the shift of the tax.b"rd'.;from business to residentiar properties as a result ofthe p.operty revaruation describedabove' Because ofinflation, rhe severe housing shortage and the way reassessments*..:il*::d, residential prop.rryual.r., -ojd have ircreased far more than com_mercial in 1979. $firhout the differentiar bill, studies said owners would have beentaxed an addirional 50o/o, or $6 million .,a 
" y.r-.,iiZl

FIVE EARLY REACTIONS TO HART
Throughout these major neighborhood campaigns in the middle and late r970t,nurnerous so-called neighborhood g.o.rp, *d Jfr.rrrrrt.d Carbone _"a. 

" r.ri.,of attempts.ro stem rhe growth "ndirrflu..r". of HART. ot.r, ,t... g.o;;;;;creared by the business or political communiry. Mimrraugh ....n, ,h.i";;;;ii.tcal scene and reasons for rhe blossomirrg t.orior, ;;." HART a,'d Carbone:"Carbone was at thar dme a very.iinovati.,re politician and he was ,*_-tosee how ciry government cou.ld be used to solve problems. The diffi_culry HART had with Nick was very rarelyabout specific issues. It wasabout who was going to set the agenda, "rri Ni"k "l*"y. thorrght hed ,.rthe agenda and we always believ-ed that the neighborhoods should. lZe
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fought with Nick on some issues, but the red difference was he wanted
to be a little dictator and was, all the way through '75,'76, probably,77;' 

12051

Chris Merrow, who worked with the Hartford Process and the Ciry of Hartford
in a variety of capacities said:

"Nickt biggest weakness as a politician was he understood intellectudly
the need for citizen particiPation in governance, but he never really un-
derstood it on a practical level. So I think intellectually Nick did every-
thing he could to encourage citizen participation, grassroots ParticiPa-
tion in governance, but Nick was also very much a back room politician
and didnt want the grassroots in the smoke filled room when the deals
were being cut. Also, Nick-how to say this?-wanted to run the show
his way and he didn't really suffer strong contrary opinions. He listened
for a while and then bit their heads ofi and that ultimately I think was

his political downfall----especially in the minoriry communities where
the people he relied on that
he allied himself with politi-
cdly, wererit really indepen-
dent personalities. They
were Nick's creations, to a
certain extent and weren't
strong and wererit forcefiJ
and werent really leaders in
their own right in the com-
munity. That's what ulti-
mately brought him down,
especially in north Hartford,
where he relied people like
Abe Giles and Clyde
Billington who were profes-
sional politicians in the worst
sense of the word and not
progressive and not bright,
were really into politics for
rheir own personal gain. He
felt uncomfortable with
people having power bases

exclusive of his that werent
dependent on him, and that
ultimately brought him
down. I think thatt why he
ultimately lost lthe 197 9 city
council election]."

The following are specific ways
in which the political and business
community reacted to the young
HART.

1. K|II HART
The first way the downtown and political leaders responded to HART was ro try
'to kill it.' Mimnaugh remembers thar carbone became so furious that HARr was
flourishing and chaJlenging his decisions that he tried to have Mimnaugh bounced
out of Hartford. carbone put in a call to Jack Dollard, who in turn cJntacted Fr.
McDonald. McDonald called Mimnaugh and asked if he and (HART organizer)
Ackermaa would meet with carbone. Mimnaugh resisted, saying thar he Jouidnt
speak for the organization and that there was nothing to say anyway. After much
persuading the Carbone meeting was held.

At the meeting, Mimnaugh and Ackerman were prepared to calmly respond to
all of carbonet questions wirh, "Thatt up to the people in the neighborhood."
This enraged carbone, who after the meeting called chamber president Lumsden
and told him to find a way to get rid of Mimnaugh. Lumsden, who piayed hand-
ball with Archbishop John l7healon at the yMCA in Hanford, askeJ him to hav.
Mimnaugh and HART funding removed.

Although FIART had received funding from the Hartford Archdiocese through
the campaign for Human Development, Archbishop \fhealon was not a big fan"of
HART. Fr. Tim Meehan, Frog Hollow native and in 1977 the Directoiof the
office of urban Affairs: "Archbishop \(&ealon was very crear that he wasnt in
favor of anything that was an advocacy program using chalrenging tactics such as
those employed by HARr. He did not understand th. t..hrriq*. and varue of
organizing, and rhat this was a legitimate way for low income people to gain poliri-
cal power- Former BishopJoe Donnelly, who himself came up rhrough.h. rrrriorrr,
was very helpful in speaking with Archbishop \(healon about org".rLrrg and how
it was the only way poor people could be heard.,,

In HARIT first couple of years, Archbishop \fhealon was approached by a num_
ber of private and public people, including other clergy, to aJrhat HART not be
funded. As much as'whealon did not like HART, h. ktre* he could nor justify
taking away firnds because of the strong evidence that HART *", .rot l.rrt " ,-jlpocket of rabble rousers. And even though he royed with the idea of pulling
HART funds because the organization was directed by a former priest, \(healei
i<new that this was not a solid reason. Mimnaugh stayed on the yob.

2. Hartford Process/Hartford Neighborhood Goatition
As mentioned earlier, one response to the riors of the rate I960t by the Hartford
Chamber of Commerce was an organization called rhe Hartford process.

'while creared several years before HART, it would soon read to some direct
competition. Mimnaugh:

"The Harford Process was a nonprofit institution put together and paid
for exclusively by the business communiry in Hartford for th. prrrpor. of
creating a very aggressive agenda on what to do about Hartford. Ir was
corporately dominated. It had on its board also some folls from the
Ciry so Ciry Hall was tied into it. They had a very ambitious agenda
with maybe some good intentions. They had ideas about moving sig-
nificant numbers of people out of Hartford into this little town Jdll
Coventry which is jusr outside of the Hanford Counry. \flhat it really
had to do with, what they really wanted to some exrenr was to spread our
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the number of minorities moving into Hartford.
"Now saying that in Hardord and the Greater Hartford area that was

their agenda, wou.ld have meant that any municipaliry any political juris-
diction within Harford Counry would have raised the red flag and thrown
these bastards out on their ass, if they said that out loud. So in order to
fi.r.lfill their agenda, they decided to go to the first town outside of Hartford
County, and they secredy bought up half of the town. This is how ambi-
tious these folks were. They bought up half the town, vacant land, with
the intent of building a communiry like was done in Southern Maryland.

"Aoy*"y, this whole thing blew up. This project was leaked by
way of a memo. So Hartford Process was this mega corporation with big
bucks behind it. This was, youve got to remember, back in the era with
what they called the "Hartford Bishops", which were the chief executive
officers of the six or seven major corporations who ran Hartford. They
were the money and the brains behind Hartford Process.

"The Hanford Process then had on staff a guy named Sid Gardener,
who was a Republican Ciry Councilman at the time. They had the idea
that they then, given that they had such a bad reputation in the neigh-
borhoods, would put togethff a neighborhood coalition. At the time
Hanford had what was a history of these civic associations. So every
neighborhood in Hartford had the framework of an old civic association.
There were I think eleven or twelve of them relating to very smdl con-
stituencies. They could produce at best five people to a meeting.

"Hartford Process [with suPPort from Carbone and Lumsden] de-
cided to resurrect the civic groups and to provide the staffwork for them.
So Sid Gardener was assigned full time just to do this. Now, that meant
that in the south end of Hartford where HART was supposed to work'
there was the Frog Hollow Civic Association, which was made up of three
or four French speaking people. Barry Square had a civic association,
dominated by a couple of Irish business people and a couple of people
from the Democratic Town Commi$ee who were also Irish. There were
also the Southeast Civic Association, Parkville, and South'West. There
was a civic association association in every neighborhood.

"Because the staff and help [for what came to be called the 'Hart-
ford Neighborhood Coalition'] were being provided by the business com-
muniry we at HART felt clearly that these folks were going to be trained
basically to undercut our work. So we separated ourselves apart from
that, not only apart from that, but we refused to participate in it, and
that was a major, major discussion within HARL IT was also a very clear
break that HART was going to be different from all these other grouPs,
and within a year we succeeded and all these other groups fell apart. By
the time the first annud congress of HART in 1976, the only strong
civic groups that remained was the'W'est End, which still exists to this
day, and Blue Hills, which still exists today. Those are two remaining
remnants of that old system.

"A.ll the others have died, and they died because HART replaced
them. HART ended up with large numbers of people, truly grassroots,
coming from the bottom, with new people, such as the Puerto fucan
communiry who were coming into Hartford' These were folks you never

would have thought of involving, and we were successf'l because we
were working hard and making it happen. These other groups just died.',

The interaction berween the Hartford Neighborhood coalition and HART was
terse and short-lived. An october 6, 1976 ierter from the Hartford Neighborhoods
coalition (HNC) to HART says that it would be inconsistent for HN-c to amend
that yrrt HART congress because HNC works ciry-wide, not just in rhe south
end. [89] At a meeting berween HART and HNC in May 1976,, an HNC repre_
sentarive said he thought 'the tactics used by HARI are divisive *d ,rorr-p.oj,r"-
tive and without scruples'. [105]

Mimnaugh:
"This [Hartford Process/HNC] was a major, major srructurai challenge
that first year: Was HARI going to succeed or was the neighborhoJd
coalition going to succeed in rerms of representing neighbors. And we
won hands down. They folded their tents and went home, but it was a
major issue in that first year."

3. Decentralize Gity Services
The next early reaction to HART came afterJimmy carter became president of the
United States in 1976. Carbone had some connections with thar ad.ministration
that he used ro anracr large Federal gr,rnrs, some of which he wanted ro use .o
decentralize ciry services into six districts. According to a plan produced by the
ctry tn 1976, the ciry would adopt a neighborhood organization srategy which
would link service delivery with the citizen/consumer on a geographic basis.' ,a
wo-riered citizen participation strucrure involving the 'citizen Assembiy, [a ciry-
driven 'communiry group' used to suppon ciry decisions on funding of communiry
projects] leaders as a ciry-wide body and geographically based district advisory coun-
cils on another level,' conrinued the ciry plan, 'is necessary for the effective opera-
tion of such a system.'

"This was a direct artempt", says Mimnaugh, "to create a neighborhood bureau-
cracy so we couldn't go right ro the city council." The money needed for this
plan never came through, and the idea soon fizzled.

4, Gitizen's Assembly
A fourth early reaction ro srem the growth and influence of HART came in 1977 .
Mayor George Arhanson and Nick carbone renewed a faired ciry-run group named
the 'citizens Assembly' to review applications for funding through theEa.r"l co,,'-
munity Development Block Grant. Athanson originally felr the selection of mem-
bership for the group should be left to existing neighborhood groups, but Ciry
council members felt there wasnt time for that and instru.r.d Ath"nro' to .hoo..
three members from each of Hartford's eight assembly districts. HARr ignored
this process. Neighborhood leader sandi Garfi of the'Behind the Rocla' .o'-,',r-
niry described this effort as a 'rubber stamp committee'. A letter was sent ro ciry
ManagerJames Daken requesting thar HART be recognized as the legitimate voice
ofthe neighborhood. [37]

The citizen Assembly voluntarily disband ed in 1977 because of a sense of hav-
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ing lost touch with the neighborhoods. Athanson: 'tr want meaningful citizen par-
ticipation, not members of the Ciry Hall staffor mayort staff deciding how this
money (CDA) gets used.' At a meeting to discuss the fate of the moribund Citizens
Assembly and the state of local political parties, Councilwoman Barbara Kennelly
spoke on the imponance of citizen particiPadon in government and pointed out
that "you people (HARI) are almost the other party." [49)

At the same time several HART groups pushed to have federal Community De-
velopmentAct (CDA) funding used for neighborhood projects, including the Fox
School apartments, creation ofthe Barry Square Senior Center and drainage repairs
for streets in Behind the Rocla. These successes, described below, showed that tle
Cityt 'Citizen's Assembly' was unnecessary and ineffective.

Fair Share': The Fox School CampaiEln

Today, on the corner of New Britain Avenue and 'W'ashington Street, sits the old
Fox Elementary School. In 197 5 it was long abandoned and in need of repair' The
City proposed knocking it down. Neighbors wanted to save the building.

The'Fair Share Coalition', formed in November of 1975, included more than ten
Center Ciry Behind the Rocls, and Barry Square block dubs. \7ith $ I 0'000'000
coming to the Ciry through the Community Development Act (CDA)' residents
wanted to express priorities, including renovation of Fox Elementary School for a
senior living center, low interest home improvement loans' and traffic lights. This
fight was a major shift in how decisions were made on CDA funding. To that point
Carbone used the 'Citizens Assembly' to Put money into organizations that suP-

ported him; now, residents asked, "\?'hy not spend it in the neighborhood?"
In January of 1976 more than one hundred residents who wanted a new life for

the vacant Fox school were outraged when ciry councilmen invited to their meet-
ing didnt attend. The Council originally intended to tear down the school, but
after heavy neighborhood pressure agreed to reconsider its decision. [39]

After numerous meeting, negotiations and planning between neighbors and Ciry
Hall, the new Fox Manor was dedicated in 1982. It includes ninery units for
elderly and people with disabilities. At the grand opening ceremony neighborhood
leader Mary Camilleri of Brownell Avenue said, "The great teamwork involved in
this is an experience never to be forgotten." State Representative Art Brouillet
remarked that 'this building is a symboi of people power'. HART president Jack
Berian read a long list ofthose neighborhood residents whose persistence made the
Fox school renovadon possible. [105J

Barry Square Senior Center
At a 400 person "Senate" meeting at St. Lawrence O'Toole Church in 1976, mem-
bers of center ciry Barry Square, Vecinos Unidos, Behind the Rocks and Parkville
determined some priorities for use of Community Development Block Grant fund-
irg. These included bilingud security guards for Charter Oak Terrace, vacant
building demolition, street repairs, and the creation of a senior center for Barry
Square [35]. The senior center was a resolution pushed strongly by the Barry
Square group. Mimnaugh remembered that, 'politicians were jumping over them-
selves to support this one!" Residents opened the Barry Square Senior Center in
August of 1977 and oPerates today under the direction of Doily Hood.

5. 'Gitizen's Lobby'
Frustrated with the failure of the citizent Assembly and his inabiliry to set the
neighborhood agenda, carbone went back ro the drawing board and came up with
an organizarion called the'Citizent Lobby. He atrempted to use the group as an
army to support efforts he was promoting at the State Capitol. This group lasted
only a year, as funders said they could not suppon somerhing ,o d.p.rrJ.rrr o.,
carbone. Eventually, a more independent organization called rhe 'citizen Re-
search Education Networii (CREN) was created.

HART successfully fought off these early distracrions and reactions to growing
neighborhood power. The focus of HART remained on moving.rispry forr"ard oi
common neighborhood issues.
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The MiddleYsars
(1981 to 1987)

"HART recognizes that its action plans are a cail for change and that
change involves conflict and discomfort. The organization accepts

controversvasanecessarycomilTl,'.t*:|?:'ff.i.:1,?-:,Tll;,

"I dont see HARI being around much ionger. Once the city starts
responding to the resident's problems, things will change."

- An anonymous ciry official ,l98I 172)

"I don't do business with HARI never have.
Communiry groups want too much." [139]

- former State Treasurer Francisco L. Borges
as Hartford Depury Mayor in 1985

f-)uring the period from 1981 through 1987, HART neighborhoods boasted a
I-lnumber of neighborhood-level successes, including some important banking
investment victories around the newly created 'Community Reinvestment Act' [told
in the next section of this narrative]. HART also experienced several major issue
losses related to tax breaks for downtown developers. other key events that mark
this time include the loss of organizing veterans Mimnaugh and Lash, who with the
advent of United connecticut Action for Neighborhoods, had less of an everyday
role with HART. Also, HART faced rwo internal challenges: Ir] some leaders and
staff began testing the elected political office waters, and [2] rensions exploded
between HARTT Vecinos Unidos and several area block clubs.

Neiglhborhood's Glashes with Deputy Mayor Robert Ludgin
After major battles with Nick carbone in the 1920's, a problem grew (and still exists
today) where politicians would claim to be 'for the neighborhoods'. But when it
came time to deliver, they would seldom follow through when it came time to make
policy, financial or odrer decisions that affected the lives of Harrford communities.

It is hard to imagine today, but there was a time when candidates for office in
Hartford did not wave the 'N' word - neighborhood. Former HARI organizer
Jane Murphy:

"Today I read the paper and I get a laugh, because they quote politicians
saying, 'Itt important to have communiry involvement. The residenrs
need to have a voice in that.' Ten years ago no one wanted to hear that. It
was: ''We'll make the decisions for you and get out of my office."' l23ll

David McKinley (who took over for \7ayne Johnson as the third HART director
in the winter of 1980) describes when he became aware rhat politicians were seeing
and using the growing power and influence of HART and other similar groups:

a2

"I think rhe one way you can measure the impact of HARI is by the useof the word neighborhood.' It seemed like starting in l9g0 or l9g1,
every time there was a ciry election, whether it was a C1ry Council, Mayorelection or a State Representative election 

- that the candidates wereclimbing over themselves to throw out that word ..neighborhood,,. 
Ev_

ery year or rwo there would be slates of candidates, and politicians wouldall be claiming in their advertisements which ones were really more ofthe neighborhood slate.

, . "I think the organizing that went on in Hartford really gave neigh_borhoods an idenriry. h was different from politica-l p".ri..'"id politi.t
organizing, or other so*s of institutions th"i h"d existed in Hartford for
years and years, like the Italian American clubs and the prAs, and otherorganizations that had been around a long time. But I dont think it wasunril HART started organizing that neighlborhood with a capita.l ,N, be-
came almost an institution. It used to -"k _. laugh to see 

^these 
candi_

dates for public office use this word ,,neighborhooj,, 
on their ."-p"ign

materia.l, and think that p-eople are stupid enough to say, .Oh, he says hl,s
a neighborhood person. \fe belie"e ii.',, [ZO6i

ciry councilman and later. Depury Mayor Robert Ludgin (on coun cil from 1977-1981) was one who waved the .N, *ord, a,,d a centra.l-player in .h. f.ll.;;; ;_amples of an elected officia-l working for an interests but ihose of the.r.igrrsorh;Jrr

ludgin Aims to Eraae Garbone
"Carbonized" 

- a person who had worked in rhe Nick Carbone
administration in the post-Carbone era _ and with little career
prospecs under the new Depucy Mayor Robert Ludgin. [197]

-Jim Mason, Director Communiry Relations
wirh Cigna insurance company

Robert Ludgin described his administration:
"I was in a council from Decembe r ,77 to December ,g 1. \iVh.en I be-
came Depury M ayor in 1979I observed that we had a ciry that was con-trolled by one person (Nick carbone) and there was no debate, which isnot the way democracy is supposed to work. you should be a.lloweddebate. There should be 

".lot of .orrtrolrersy, which I think is h.'rhy i;
a democracy, jusr as therek supposed to be a lot of competition in rhemarketplace.

_"\7ell, ir gets to be a real impedimenr ro open governmenr whenyou h1:..". six-three governmenr in a municipjiry that is very muchconrrolled by one person. Then it really means th"r gou.rrrm. or rrlil1
takes place in the secret caucus hall beforl the Councilleeting. And theCouncil meering is a Broadway show thatt already had its dress rehearsal.,,

commenting on his efforts to erase and undo a-lr traces of carbone, Ludgin doesnot d_eny that he spent time doing just that. Ludgin:
"I would say so. Sure. Undo is one way ro p,rii,. t guess I wouid say mytime was spent changing policies. Trying to change directio n." IiZtl'
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Following Ludgin as Depury Mayor was RudyArnold who observed:
"I think he [Ludgin] put himself on somewhat of a vindictive course of
action. He kind ofhad an agenda to wipe out anyvestiges ofhis prede-
cessor, Mr. Carbone. And that kind of an agenda - for any politician -is not very far-sighted. And eventually it catches up with you. So when
Mr. Ludgin went in to get rid of the Ciry Manager there was a lot of
stalemate in the ciry." [199]

Ludgin Aims at HART and the Nei$hborhoods
ln a 1977 essay on Democratic participation and politics, Robert Ludgin, a candi-
date for City Council, wrote that he looked at'the growth of organizations such as

the \fest End Civic Association and HART as symptoms of a local Democratic
Parry that itselfis not responsive to the neighborhoods.'

Ludgin:
"I think that whenever anyone is organized and they're making opposi-
tion, and especidly if they're getting headlines or theyte having meet-
ings, making noises - people respond to that. Again, I think it should
be that way. That's what open democracy is all about.

"I have some negative feelings about the way HART did things, but
it was never n€gative about the fact that they organized people and they
were interested, and they raised issues, and they had an attitude. I think
that was fantastic. \fhat I didnt like were more particular things, such
as going to HARI meedngs and being treated rudely. From my part if
you asked me four years on the Council, what didnt I like? I'd say rude-
ness. I loved the competitiveness ofit. I loved lots ofthings about it.
But I dont like people coming to Council me€dngs and being rude to
Council members." [221]

Ludgin, who wrote of democracy and people participation and during his cam-
paign pledged that there would be no more tax breaks for downtown developers,
quickly became a key lightning rod in neighborhood efforts to stop tax breaks to
developers.

Tax Deferral for Developer Dayid Ghase
and the Hilton Hotel

David McKinley:
"It seemed like wery few months we were fighting with the Ciry Council
about whether or not the ciry should give a tax break to an office build-
ing that was being proposed for downtown. And we lost most of them.

"But I think history has shown that we were right to fight these tax
breaks. First of all, it was a major public policy mistake for the ciry
powers to a-llow housing downtown to be demolished and make way for
office space. And now everybody complains that downtown is a ghost
town. 'Well, it's basically an office park, and the ciry didnt have the
foresight in its public poliry to say, 'Yes, we want offices, but we need to

maintain a mixture of housing and other things downtown.' The way I
look at it, the city could never say "no,, to a developer. Arry developer
would come in and say, 'We want to put up an office building., The ciry
didnt have the guts ro either say, 'No' or ,yes, please .o-., 6rr. h.r. "r.some conditions we're going to place upon you, such as maintaining rhe
housing, providing some money ro build housing,' or those ryp. oflirrk-
ages that the ciry never really put in place.,, [206]

In 1980 developer David chase requested a low-interest federar loan along with
substantial tax abarements for a downtown building, rhe 350 room Hartford Hilton.
(Chase had given Depury Mayor Ludgin, who pushed for the rax break, a g1000
poiitical contribution to pay off a1979 primary campaign debt). The pranned $16
mi-tlion renovation would take place in a downtown thai at the ti-. *L booming.
The Democratically controlled ciry council and Depury Mayor Ludgin said they
were rying to rush through this request so rhe renovation could proceed rapidry
and before the end of feilow-DemocratJimmy carrert administration . The^cou-
runt sud that there were too many questions abour the hotel project to .warranr
hasry submission of this grant applicadon (urban Develop-.rrtA.tio' Grant from
the federd Department of Housing and Urban Development). [6]

At HARTt 5th congress, outgoing president Alta Lash said before a crowd of
300 that "People are tired ofthe subsidies contributed by tax dollars that are going
into things iike the Hilton Hotel." she added thar, "we are getting the shoi e'd
of it and we will not stand for ttl" 157) Ludgin tried .o .*pl"i'his views on the
subsidies. His answers drew only jeers. He finaily walked away from the micro-
phone, to a chorus ofboos. [87]

The next week, in late october of 19g0, the ciry council voted 7-2 aginst a $2
million applicadon for a federai loan from the Department of Housing Ld Urban
Development for the Hilton. [55] chase said after the vote "\fe rr.ie, felt there
would have been any opposition ro a granr such as this where everyone stood tobenefit." Even Ludgin switched his vote ro no ar the last minure. This was a
major, albeit short-lived, victory for HART. tggl

Despite the council's vote against the chase/Hilron developmenr in early No-
vembe! efforts to fashion a tax break for the project wer. ,rot y.i d."d. Far from the
public eye, Ludgin and Chase continued working through November and in an
unexpected move on December 8, I980, the Ciry Council approved a new tax defer_
ral plan to help developer David T. Chase renovare the Hilton. [56]

HART leaders were outraged at Ludgint switch to approve the chase tax break.
During those robust and competitive days of the Hartford rear estate market, resi-
dents did not believe that it was the role of local governmenr ro use public money
to provide tax deferrals and subsidies. HART was not alone in thisielief More
and more public of;ficials came ro agree with the neighborhood position. council-
man Rudy Arnold and later Depury Mayor described the massive development and
tax breal<s sweeping rhrough Hartford:

"\,Vhy should some other raxpayer, especially owners, be forced to subsi-
dize businesses? That was one of the issues I and the HART people had
to agree on. I voted against the Hilton tax deferral. I didnt think it was
a good idea. Time has proven me correct. There is no more Hilton. But
at rhe time, they wanred to get a grant for Mr. Chase and the Hilton
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building, and I thought it was a bad idea. His promise was, 'Oh, gee, I'll
put this Hilton up and renovate it, and it will employ all these people.'
And I thought, 'lVhy should we be subsidizing a developer to do that?'
Thatt not where we want to put our money." [tr98]

Tax Deferral for Developer Halry Helmsley
On the heels of the Chase defeat in 1981, HARI's Jack C. Berian and Roz Strickland
led a handful ofresidents in protesting a $600,000 tax deferral for two developers,
Phoenix Mutual Insurance Company and Harry B. Helmsley of New York Ciry.
The residents carried signs with slogans attacking tax breaks for downtown devel-
opers at the Phoenix Mutual headquarters in Constitution Plaza, opposite the site
of a planned $70 million rwin twelve story office tower complex. The week before
the Ciry Council Planning Committee voted 3-2 in favor of the deferral, with Coun-
cilmen RudyArnold and John O'Connell voting against the measure. Several par-
ticipants in the protest carried signs declaring their demands: "Stop subsidizing
downtown millionaires", "No more monopoly games with our money'' and "'We
need housing, not offices." Berian said Hartford no longer has to offer developers
incentives for building downtown. "All the developments can and should stand
on their own merits," he said. [26]

Roz Strickland

were particularly angry at council
members who, they said, changed their
votes after the developer 'wined and
dined" them. A Helmsley spokesman
flippantly conceded thar some mem-
bers had been "lunched". [27]

On March 9, 1981 the full Ciry
Council rejected a proposal ro give a
$660,000 tax break to Helmsley. This
is the first time the council had de-
clined to grant a deferrai for a major
downtown project. More rhan 100
people from HARI packed the Ciry
Council Chambers. Before the ses-
sion, HART milled around
Councilperson OlgaThompson, a key
vote. Resident Brigirte Poulin said to
her, "Ifhe (Helmsley) needs $660,000
to make this work, het got a serious
problem." Alta Lash added that "this
rnan owns half of Manhatan". L57l

Later that night, after rhe Council
voted to deny the tax break and after
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In a New Yorh Times article, proponents of the Heimsley abatement argued that
the proposed office complex would bring in $5.2 million more taxes over the next
seven years than would the parking lot that currently occupies the property. Jack
Berian and other leaders of HART said that argument was not valid because other
developers were "iined up eight, ten, twelve deep" to compete for the land. They

HART leaders left to celebrate, Depury Mayor Ludgin called for a speciai meeting
of ciry council to reconsider its 5-3 vote denying a tax break for Helmsley jusi
hours before. Those five, Arnold, Sidney Gardner, O,Connell, Antoinette Leone,
and Olga Thompson said they would stand by their original votes. [2g] Ludgin
cdled for rhis meeting after a spokesman for Helmsley said the developer. *..."r.-
eva.luating the entire project because the tax break had been denied.

Former Organizer Art Feltman:
"\Vhen the Council was in to vote on it (the Helmsley tax break), we had
really built our momentum, and probably had about a hundred and fifty
people. Ludgin knew we were coming down. So he got the Hartford
consrrucrion unions that were going to benefit from the projecr because
rhey had been working on the projecr - Ludgin got them io 

"orrre 
.rrd

fill half the hall with their people. And it being like eight o,clock on a
Monday night, these guys kind of had some time to kill berween the
time they got done with their jobs and the time they got to the meeting.
So they generally had at least three beers berween them, for each ofthem.
So by the time they got down there, they were very rowdy. The Behind
the Rocks people who are many of rhem senior 6j1i2sri5 _ ne5t of them
senior citizens - may have had rwo or three glasses of tea. And it was a
real nasry battle in the audience between the Behind the Rocks folks and
the construction workers. You know, each ofthem testified and shouted
and yelled.

"The issue was very heated. The Council voted five_rhree to reject
the Helmsley deal, and people from the neighborhood were thrilled. \fe
wenr to the Arch streer Tavern down the streer, ro celebrare and went
home. 'W'e picked up the newspaper the next day, and learned that Ludgin
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had - while we were down at Arch Street or later - gotten reconsidera-
tion, and that the Counci.l had reversed itself while we were at home in
our beds, thinking that we had won the victory earlier. When the pa-
pers called the next morning for the reaction, Mary Cleary, who was at
that point in her early eighties and lived on Allendale Road - white
hair. Not a speck of gray in it, even. She called Ludgin a "snake in the
grass" for what he did, and that was the quote that ran on the front P€e
of the next day's paper." 12351

McKinley:
"The Council voted in the neighborhoodt favor, and itt ten o'clock at
night, so everyone went home thinking they had won. After we had left,
apparently Bob Ludgin was able to reverse the vote, and it was rumored
that Bob Ludgin whispered to a colleague that he'd give a hundred doi-
lars to see Altat face tomorrow morning when she read that the vote had
actually kept the issue alive." [206]

The next step was for the full City Council to vote again on the tax break. It was
believed that Councilperson Olga Thompson would change her vote to favor the
tax break. She had been besieged by lobbyists on both sides. O'Connell and
Antoinette Leone later that week said they would also change their vote. "I'm
convinced the developer will walk away from the project ifhe doesnt get the defer-
ral," said O'Connell. "Veie aghast at this siruation," HARI ieader John Berian
said at a news conference. "'S7ho are they rePresenting, Helmsley or this commu-
nity?" [129]. The meeting was held, and the vote was 6-3 in favor of the deferral'

\7hat findly became of the project? Feltman: "\fhat ultimately happened,
even though the tax break was granted, Helmsley was ticked that he had to go
through this whole aggravation, and decided Hartford wasn't a good place for him
to do business. It wouidnt be as smooth sailing that he had in New York and other
places, and he decided not to go forwardwith the deal'"

In the fights with the Ciry on tax breaks to developers like Chase and Helmsley,
HARIT David McKinley feels that the "significance of these issues went well be-
yond a ciry council vote, which was often against us. We sent a strong message

that this poliry would not continue without a fights from the neighborhood. In the
process of sending this message I think eventually we did change ciry policy, and
theret no doubt that we developed neighborhood leaders."

Ludglin Ys. HART and the United Way
"No doubt though that HARTT neighborhoods are better off because of
HART. And I was damned proud when the United 'Way accepted HART,
even at a time when HART was nipping at the ankles of business estab-
lishments." - Ji- Mason, Director of

Community Relations at Cigna

Despite these setbacks, there was a bright spot immediately following the Chase
and Ftrelmsley tax breaks. Ludgin got clobbered trying to have the United'Way
withdraw its funding of HARL

HART leader Donald Romanik:
"Ludgin was a pretry despicable rype of person. He just had it in for the
organization, and at one point in April 198 1, after the Heimsley fight he
went to United'Way and rried to get them to defund HARI because he
just felt that why should United'Way suppon HART when HARI beats
up on public officials."

Syivia Levy was on the United'Way allocations committee ar the time:
"He [Ludgin] did try to get it pulled. I know that we made rhe decision
at the United W'ay. There was just no question that United \fay \ryas nor
going ro buckle under something like this, and about that there was no
resistance. I mean there was discussion, but nobody was going to reil
the United'W'ay what agencies to fund."

Footprints: Sylvia L."y
Covenant
Company,

ar t978.

Mimnaugh:
"Ludgin was trying to tell United Vay not to give any money to HART.
The United'Way told him to srick it. Ludgin at this time was already
losing tremendous credibility. Ar that point we had people *ho .roi_
mally didnt like us that much. But very high up officials of the insur_
ance industry were on the Unired Vay board, who just thought that that
was ourrageous that a depury mayor of the Ciry of Hartford was trying to
tell United rVay what to do. They just thought it was outrageo.rr. i-,rd!i.,
took rhat one on the chin rea.l badly. I have ro sa5 that particular filht
was symbolic and after he lost that, he was dead meat. It was clear he was
not going to get elecred again. Nobody wanted to do business with
him." [204]
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After pushing the unpopular chase and Helmsley tax breaks and artempting to
pressure the unired rfay into removing HART'S funding, a groundswell of anger
arose against Ludgin. close to that time Ludgin aanounced that he was running
for another rerm on City Council. Resident Donald Romanik:

'HART people did everphing possible to have him defeated in 19g1.
'We couldnt be active in campaigns, in terms of word of mouth. And
HART was very influential at that point. W'hen Ludgin was defeated it
was a big victory for HART people." [212]

Mike Allison, HARI director from 1982-1986:
"\7e did all we could short ofan electoral campaign to have Ludgin de-
feated. 'We did educational work, report cards on neighborhood issues,
and the like. He clearly set himself up as someone not willing to take
direction from the neighborhoods, and he paid the price for that."

Fomet Hattfotd Deputy Mayot Robeft LudEln hearc tt from thrce llnlted way fundedgtoups ln a 7987 cattoon.
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The nexr chapter of HARIT history begins with major fights over properry raxes.
The first battie was over a special program called the 'tax classificatiori. This
campaign took place at roughly the same time as the efforts to stop the tax breaks
for downtown developers as described above.

Downtown, Neighborhoods and Taxes
A. Tax Glassification (1981)
Before a major fight to renew the tax differential in l9g2,an effort ro creare a newpropefry rax progr.m called'tax classification'was pushed for by HART in lggi.
Figfltt for lax Ctassification

ft a.Ja11a1 
-t180 meeting of more than one hundred residents of the Behind theRocks Neighborhood Association at St. Lawrence o,Toole church, srate senatePresident Joseph Fau.liso and State Representatives Richard Lawlor, Mary EnenFiynn and George fu..er all said they wou.ld work to extend the rax differentialprogram during the General Assembly session. Fauliso rold the group, ,,I .,.rppor,your proposa.l without any doubt, any hesitation, unequivocally.; fnff t."i..,were somewhat surprised at the supporr from the legislators.' agrr.. O,rbio, "widow of more than rwenry-thr.. y."i, and owner of a three familyiome said .he

pays more for taxes alone on h.. properry.a.h year than she paid on her mortgage
and taxes each year when she bought the house on \filson Street. [g6] 

o o

HART joined a number of other groups where 500 people amend-a planning
and Development Committee public hearing "t th. G.rr.rd Assembly i" &;1980' HART wanted its tax crassification bill to replace the current ,o "r.irr-ment differential policy due ro expire in July r9g1. HARTT crassificadon biildefined four classes of properry: 

_ 
residenrial up to rhree familn apartm..r* _iJfour or more units, industrid, and a-ll orh.r.o-'-.r.ial properties. Bill supporters

Footprints: Joe

from New Britain, Bridge-
port, Thomaston, and
\Tindsor at the hearingwore
paper three-cornered hats
bearing rhe message, "No
taxarion without classifica-
tion'.

Joseph Crisco, a spokes-
man for United Technolo-
gies (and in 1995 a Con-
necticut State Senator) said
adoption of classification
would cause businesses to
shop for those towns offer-
ing rhe best tax deal to relo-
cate their business and
equipment. Residentsre-
jecred this as a hollow claim,
saying that propercy taxes are
not that big a bite in the
budgets of major corpora-
tions. [23] Resident Clare
Murphy gave her testimony
while wearing her hat
adorned with miniature
buildings depicting what

and I wanted thlngs to
llt*Ie folks,
was good-
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would happen if classification was not passed: neighborhood houses with un-
happy frowns and big commercial buiidings with happy grins! tl04)

HART hosted a February 1981 'Bread and'W'ater' parry at Burns Elementary
school for srate iegisiators to discuss the tax ciassification bill then before the State.
This was a proresr also against a wine and cheese parry the connecticut Business
and Industry Association had recently sponsored for state legisiators at the Sheraton
Hotel. l24l rhree large loaves of white bread and cold water in paper cups were
served. "uniike the cBIAwe cant spend thousands of dollars wining and dining
our legislators," saidJoe Langlais. People wore small white cards stating ho* -,r.htheir properry taxes eventually would increase if the property tax classification bill
did not become law. [126]

At a twenty minute meeting in May 1981, Governor \filliam O,Neill bluntly
told the group that he will not suppon a tax classification bill. HARIs Brigitte
Poulin termed the governort attitude "insensitive". [128]

After this long, hardfought campaign, the tax classification bill failed.

President Not To Be
td the helgkt of the tax

flfit,
HANI

hat ln the dnE
He hatl

was trylng to thelr
tectlcs. They were electlng!
Presldent, and lt was clear
the next go-arcund was

Jot the
lobbylng and
the oftIce and

ol tlib
When

had to
ln my lob, be Ptestdent.' So

and also sort
became vety personaltzed,

and my Job was stake, of stuff,
ofhe
fhursday
wlthdtaw

where I couldn ev,en

the bylaws
we declded
after that

In the late 1970t HART helped fighr to maintain the
ciryt'tax differential' program, where residential units
were assessed at 45o/o of the rea.l market value while
commercial properrywas assessed at 702o. The state_

|t:y:d differential program was scheduled to expire
in 1981, when residential properywould also be as_
sessed at 70o/o oftheir market values.[16] Not long
after the renewal ofthe differentiil.in 1979,the Stat"
made it clear that it would nor renew the differential
in 1982. Despite long odds, HARI made an effort
to have the differential renewed in I9g2.

Leader Vicky Raczka:
"It was a mamer of who was going to carry the
burden. Homeowners, defi nitely, were ."rryirrg
more than their fair share, way more than theii

Tax Differentiat (19g2)

Haftfotcl rcslctent pushes
for tax hlrness.

fair share. Ir was very recognizable that ifHartfordt going to be a ciry even roday, irt got to have homeowners inir. Irt got ro have people living here.',

The business community fought strongly against the bill. And because they
were in a boom, these businesses.w_ere less ."b1.., ao pressures from the city coun-cil, who claimed ro support the bill. HART Direcior Mike Alrison ,.po.t.d th"t'the corporate-communirydid nor wanr to be pushed around again,' i, ,rr., 

-rr"a

threeyearsearlier' [1051 connecticutBankandrrustpresideni\Taterconnolly
said in privare rhat he didnt care how much pressure he came under from thecommuniry groups because his bank had no invesrments in Hartford. Accordingto files from the time, he was right: rhe CBT branch 

", 
p"rk Su."r i"a SrS ;ii;"

T d.ryrl:r in 1980, with just one morrgage and five home improvemenr loans forFrog Hollow, for a total of $7Z,OOO.
Former Ciry Councilman Allan Taylor:

"\'hen I got elected to the Ciry Council in the fall of ,g 
1 _ the big issue

that the cicy was facing in the coming legislarive session was the renewalof rhat tax differentiar regisladon. The chamber of Commerce and
carbone had reached some kind of deal in 1979, and,the chamber ulti-
marely accepted that differential legislation the first time around. They
ran an all out campaign against its renewal in 19g1. Theyhad awar
room, I'm told, I was never allowed to see it, of course. They took outfi:il page ads in the Courant. I remember that I put .og.th.i with cirystaffhelp, a booklet - fifteen or rwenry p"g., of.h".i, and diagrams
pointing out rhe crap rhey were spreading.', [2.22]

HARI organizer and director David McKinl ey (1979 ro r9g2) described someofthe. forces lined up against residents in this figlt,
"The CEO of Hartford Insurance G.orrp i,r", calling us up. He called
me and said - at the time that I was the HART Direcror _ .\7e would
like to sit down and talk ro you abour working out something on rhis
properry rax issue.' And so I was all excited. I figured finall"y theyte
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giving us a place at the table. That figurative and literal place. I started
calling around to the leaders. Guys like Brigitte Poulin and Joe Langlais
and Jack Berian. Their response was, '\fhat do we want to meet with
him for? \7e dont have anlthing to compromise. This isn't an issue that
weie willing to let compromise. 'We feel we're right and there's no com-
promise we can give.' Often the organizers get accused of being manipu-
lative or somehow being too strident. My experience was that in a lot of
cases it was the organizers saying, 'Hey, lett sit down,' and the leadership
is saying, 'There's nothing to work out. 'We don't have any sacrifices'
rVete already compromising.'" 12061

At aJanuary 1982 meeting more tharr 600 people met at Kennelly School to
push for renewal of the differential. Viclcy Raczka, Jack Berian, Clare Murphy, George
Keduk, and Martin Bowman led the meeting. Hartford taxPayers were still Pay-
ing the highest properry tax in the state, because Hartford has less residential prop-
erty and more tar( exempt propeffy than any other city in the State. Downtown
was booming, but the ciry had lost I4o/o ofits 22,000 people over the last ten years,
according to an article by Clare Murphy. At this meeting there were no solid
commitments from any of the gathered state officials. [105]

The ne:<t month HARI led a coalition including other Hartford community
groups to heip with the fight. Groups included the W'est End Civic, Southwest
Seniors, Blue Hills Civic, ONE (Organized Northeasterners), La Casa de Puerto
Rico, Sigourney Square Civic, Southend Seniors, Southwest Civic, and others. [1 06]
350 people were at first coalition meeting in February in 1982. The Chamber of
Commerce was invited but did not attend.

As the campaign progressed, HART tried to gain other allies to help promote
the differential legislation One was State Senator'William Dibella. Former orga-
nizer Art Feltman observed:

"Bill DiBella was elected - hg v/a5 a former Council Person - to fill a

vace-ncy at the State Senate. He was out to make a name for himself. And
even then, he had a wheeler-dealer attitude about him. So he was a very
good person to champion this differential legislation. And as wealthy as

he is, and as much of a sharp shrewd businessman that he is, he and the
downtown business interest never redly got along. And I think the rea-
son for that was that Bili DiBella did - although he became well heeled
in his middle years - he came from the wrong side of the tracks, in the
way he grew up. His father died when he was young, and I think Bill
never really identified with the upPer crust white Anglo-Saxon Protes-
tant parish structure that ran downtown, and they felt the same way
about him. They felt that he may drive a nice Jaguar and wear expensive
suits, but he wasnt one of them either. So it became very much an ego
battle beween he and them, as to who had more power. And each was
determined to prove that they did. So it became a Power struggle, not
only between the neighborhoods and downtown, but also between DiBella
and the larger business interests."

After a number of meetings in the neighborhoods, the tax differential battle
moved to the State Capitol to seek support for the bill. Residents learned quickly
that the Capitol was a very different arena in which to conduct neighborhood

business. McKinley:
"\7ed be hanging around the Capitol at a time that the legislature was
making a big vote and we'd be standing around, around the hallways
with all the lobbyists, because thart what you do at the Capirol. you
spend a lot of time standing around waiting for rwo minures to talk to
somebody. And all the state senators are filing into - maybe it was the
Democratic state senators 

- their caucus room. And, of course, they
wouldnt let us in. But we see the lobbyists and the Chamber of Com-
merce walk in. It's like, how come they get to have their person there
and we cant? How come we dont have a seat at that table? It was very
clear to people that - literal and figurative - we wanred a sear ar the
table. Thatt rea.lly what we were fighting for. Of course, we didnt want
to just send someone in for some meeting. 'We wanred the meeting held
with open doors." [206]

And while there was clearly srrong opposition to the bill, at times it was not
certain who the allies were. Feltman:

"One dynamic that was operating here was rhat ail the neighborhoods
and rhe Ciry were both lobbying for an exrension of the differential. But
because City Hall didn't want to be responsibie for the big tax increase
that would hit downtown if the differential passed, they wouldnt meet
with us. So Ciry Hall of;ftcials would go up to lobby on the same side,
and meet with the legislators, and we would go up ro meer with the
legislators, and the ciry officials - rhe Councii people, and even the Tax
Assessor prerended like we didnt exist."

Resident Joe Langlais:
"At the State Capitol is where I first ran inro Mr. DiBella. He was just
starting our over there, and we were just starting out. And it,s kind of
funny because he seemed to try to convince us that he was after the same

X[ryJtWJ .i

HART'S Vlcky Raczka addrcsses the medla at an lmpottant May 7982 heailng on the tax.llffercntlal. state senatu wllllam Dtbeila ls standlng to
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thing that we were after, but he never wanted to talk to us about it. So

that was kind of confusing for us". flaughs] [229]

"Cold Blooded Business ThuEls . . ."
In May 1982, the differentid campaign reached a criticd point. In a very short
time residents would either win or lose the fight. Several of those most involved
with the issue share their recollection of the vote on the bill at the State House:

Resident Donald Rornanik:
"\X{hen the differential bill finally came to a vote on the floor, it just was
incredible, sitting in the gallery. It was clear that it was going to go down.
A lot of these legislators took an opponuniry to do a iot of HART bashing,
and it was a real depressing night. I just remember we all went over to the
SissonTavern afterwards to sort of drown our soffows in pizza and beer. It
was just very emotional. People took it very personally." l2l2)

Leader Vicky Raczka:
"Ve filled that chamber at the State Capitol. \7e completely filled it.

\7e were not only the gdlery, but since the room was used as public
hearing, we were in that whole big room. There was speaker after speaker
after speaker. It was really something. There might have been a thou-
sand people there. That was incredible. Every day that we kept at it we
were saving people some money, so, it was worth it."

Feltman:
"The key moment came when we got a call from Tim Moynihan, who
was then the House Majoriry Leader, and iater became the Director of
the Hartford Chamber of Commerce, which is where he remains. But
Tim was the House Majoriry Leader, and was then a pro business conser-
vative Democrat. And he had always been against the neighborhood
position, in favor of the downtown position. And so he'd b,e willing to
entertain the differentid in terms of passage on the House, if DiBella
would amend it in the Senate to weaken it and to water it down. And
DiBella came back to the neighborhood and said, ''!7hat do you want
me to do? Do you want me to weaken it because Moynihan said he
might support it if we did? Or should we just go forward, send it down,
and let them do what they want with it in the Flouse, and let them
weaken it if they want to?' And we decided - vlg rnlds a foolish deci-
sion - based on bad advice by me - that we would not weaken it.
That we would pass it. Because we thought we had the votes to pass it in
the Senate the way it was, that DiBella had the votes, and they would
take care of it with the House. So it was sent down as is.

"Moynihan took umbrage at that and said, 'Well, DiBeila is not
willing to play ball with me so screw him and screw the bill.' And we
never even made it to the Governor's chair. In the course of that, when
the House threw it down, we also saw the fingerprints of Bill O'Neill in
the House vote. Because all his supporters - all his buddies in the
f{6u5g - lg v/as a formet House member himself before he became Lieu-

tenant Governor - all his buddies in the House voted against us. And
we suspected that O'Neill had asked them to do rhat so that the bill
would not come ro his desk and he wouldnt have a tough decision to
make about whether to sign it and tick off the business communiry or ro
veto it and tick us off. And so he was better off that it never came to his
desk, and thatt exactlywhat happened."

The differential bi.ll was defeated inMay 1982.The headline inth,elune HART
Times newslerrer read: "cold blooded business thugs biudgeon neighborhoods".
Former Ciry Councilman Allen Taylor:

"\(hen the legislation wasn'r renewed, they apparently handed out t-
shirts at a parry celebrating their vicrory in rhe war room they had set up
at the Chamber of Commerce. It was verybitter." [222]

Fooqrrints:
Anatomy of a

Raczka and
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HART Pushes On
Following the defeat of the tax differential bill, HARTT Director Mike Allison
recalls that HART entered an imporrant period of transition. "HART was inro its
second five years. During the first five years we were unstoppable, a phenomenon
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that caught a lor ofpeopie off guard. After we had been around a while, politicians
began to accept that HART was a part of doing business in the ciry. HARI
became more institutionalized as an organizing entity. The experience rhen was
keeping our momenrum, and working to influence the ciry. During this time we
were very acdve, with a lot ofgreat leaders working on a number ofneighborhood
ievel victories, such as slumlord fights, zoning, park improvem.rrt., 

"rrd ..,r"., "pooper scooper' iaw pushed by Barry Square and Clare Murphy!',

Save the FINAST Grocery Storel
In August 7984 one hundred residents met at Fox Manor to discuss the closing of
the 'Finast' grocery srore on New Britain Avenue. [113] Nancy Churchill:

"\(e worked on keeping the Finast in the neighborhood. That was a big
issue we worked on with people from Center Ciry. At one point we even
went ro the Regional Supervisor ofFinast, and he lived out in the sub-
urbs in this really big house and had a black Mercedes. \fe had a demon-
stration at the Finast because he wasnt giving us ,rny answers on whether
or not the Finast was going to move or not. Most of the people involved
in that issue were elderly people, and they just all decided at the end of
this demonstration, to hop in anyvehicles we could find and drive out to
hishouse. Sowedid." fiaughs] [210]

Vicky Raczka:
"Of course, he wasnt at his house. But it was really good that we did
that. \7e ieft a note and had media there, and we let them know what we
did. We eventually were able ro sit down, and they stayed and turned
out to be a prerry good supermarket." 1220)

In 1987 Finast again considered closing its New Britain Avenue srore. At that
time a 'BJt Food'w'arehouse' was being planned for Hartfordt North Meadows
area. This plan had strong support from CHANE and other neighborhood groups
in that area because of the need for more jobs for local residents. Ar the same time,
Finast was rhen buiiding an 'Edwards' food store on Hartfordt Kane street. The
CEO of Finast, a Mr. Samuels, was at the time pushing the'John Glenn for U.S.
President' effort. The State chair of that effort was state Senator \Tilliam DiBella.
Samuels went ro DiBella and said that BJt cant open because it would hurt the
newly built 'Edwards' srore on Kane Street. Alta I-ash recalled that DiBella went ro
HART and suggested that if HARI did not fight BJt, we would lose the New
Britain Avenue Finast.

Despite a clear self-interest ro preserye the New Britain Avenue store, neighbor-
hood people chose to suppoft cHANEt agreement with the consrruction;f BJt.
HART would not be manipulated into taking a divisive position. \7ith heip from
Councilman Allan Taylor, CHANE and HART pushed to have the planning, Zon-
ing and Development committee and full council meetings to have zoning for BJt
approved. This was conveniently timed the same week Dibella was our of rown at
the Democratic National Convention. BJ's eventualiy opened, Finast stayed on
New Britain Avenue, and John Glenn lost.

Vernon Street Bus Garage
Ii l"ry., 7982, forty residents took Congresswoman Barbara Kennelly on a rourofthe vernon Stteet bus garage. Frankrin-Hunt, a Broad street resident who rivedjust rwenty feet from the garage' "In the summer they run those buses ail night.\feve got to close our windows, even during ,rr-_.r.,, At the t.ime ;. ;:;gbrick garage held about 250 buses. It was burt in 1905 years ago for trolreys, andat the time, there were still trolley tracks in the basemenr.

In an article by Susan Baker ofvernon street in November, prans to relocare thegarage were stuck at the city, who seemed ro .wanr to spend more time on down_town and Riverfront Recapture plans. CRCOG (the Capitol n gio'Corrf.r.rr.. ofGovernments) recommended that rhe garage, which was a regional service centerfor connecticur'oansir' be moved beciuse"of the hazard it poied,o ,t . rr.ighb;r-hood. [108]
In october 1986 \7a-lter Bragdon wrote "How long win construction take? Maybethey are waiting for the imported tile for the bath.oJ-, and rhe gold pr",.a pr,rrrli-ing? In the meanrime, susan Baker gers sick once a year from the exhaust fumesand I get oil fumes on my contacr renses. If the Dorhad anything ro ao u.i, ,t.founding of America, we'd .Lll still be in log cabins and riding horsls!,,In a story for the 'HART Times newsleiter by.Valter ,B,.rI Gar"g., Bragdon ofCenter Ciry he reported f'r.srrations at the length of time it _", tiJ.irrg il;;that first shovel fuli of dirt. "I now understana.iry,ri, project costs $30 million.

\e lust be 500 people working on just the paperwork.,, tl141Finaliy in Januaty 1988 work began o., .h. ,r'o connecticut Ti"ansit bus garagein Hartfordt Norrh Meadows' The buses and administrarive offices moved roNorth Meadows in February 1990. After more than eight years, 
" 

..I.b.^.io., *"ifinally held with Congresswoman Barbara Kennellywho helped obtain g33 millionin federal money ro pay for the new faciliry. [l6i)

HART Seniors in Actiont
In July 1984, HARI staff Nancy churchill helped convene the first-ever meetingwith HART area seniors to discuss and take 

".tion o., .."i"t rr.a,i .*; tJ.;.The next month, a meering was held with more than 500 seniors from HART, rhea*- Hill neighborhood and rhe ciry of New Britain! \fithin six monrhs acoalition called united Seniors in Acdon (usA) was formed to take a*ion on se-nior issues.

, 
over the year hundreds of HART seniors have participated in uSA aroun. some

1f fe-most significant senior regislation in rhe'country. This has included the1985 fight to design and implement ConnpACE, which increased ,h.;";;i;;;power of low income seniors for prescription drugs.
rn 1987, USA secured a major victory around i4edicare Assignment. This winmeanr. that any doctor or provider musr accepr rhe fee thar MIdi..-.. h", f". ;procedure.

.^The most recent senior-powered victory came in 1993 with a bill that mandated'Comm-uniry Rating', where all s.rriors p"y rhe same premium for Medicare poii_
1ies. ^\'ith big changes taking place.o-NLdi."r. ..,ppl.rrr.rrt insurance ilil,Blue cross/Blue Shield, which covered g0olo of the mari<er in connecticut, decidedto use attained age premiums which meanr that the older a senior g..r, ,h. ;.r.
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she or he has to pay for insurance! This 'granny dumping' policy rose the ire of
thousands ofseniors from across the state. USA took on the entire insurance
industry the insurance commissioner, and the Governort office, which vetoed the
bill. At a session to overide the veto, seniors like HARIT Mollie Shelton worked
tirelessly to pass the bill - by the e:<act number of votes needed! (100 in the
House,24 in the Senate).

HART seniors, working with USA, have saved seniors many millions of dollars
because oftheir efforts to make health care as accessible and affordable as possible.

Senlorc push fot Med,carc Asslgnment bill at 7993 State Capltol nlly.

lenth HART Anniversary
In a 1985 Coarantaricle on the tenth HART anniversary, public officids agreed
that HART had established a presence in Hartford as strong as the office towers
sprouting up on the downtown skyline. "It's a healthy process, even though I was
often the tdget," said Nick Carbone. "More positive has come out of it than
negative." [48] "\?'hen you say Hartford Areas Rally Together, the first thing that
comes to my mind is T:R-O-U-B-L-E," said John Cunnane, a Republican on the
Hartford Ciry Council.

HART Director Mike Allison:
"I was very proud to be the steward of HARI during its second five
years. There are very few organizations that made it to ten years! I
believe we took some lumps along the way, but we'd also won some im-
portant issues. 'We cam€ through the Regan 1980's stronger than ever.
HARI was established, and around to stay."

Some 1985 reflections on HARTT ten years of community organizing from some
neighborhood people:

John Serra, Barry Square:
"Nothing was ever accomplished by staying home and burying onet head
in the sand."

Bud Emanuelson, Center Ciry:
"Get out there and do somerhing for yourself!"

Mary Caruso, Barry Square/South End, HARI Board:
"Wete very lucky to have an organization like HARL"

Ron Cretaro, Center Ciry:
"HART doesnt give up."

Vicky Raczka, Barry Square:
"Other organizations talk and complain about the problems. FIART solves
them."

Mary Camilleri, involved with HART since 1975, Cemer Ciry:
"'When firsr approached by the first HART organizer I must confess I was
skeptical, reluctant, nor easily convinced ofthe motives and concept ofa
new element ofneighborhood direction. I'd always accepted the govern-
mental bureaucras/ as e necessary evil. Before HARI, my fullest involve-
ment in the communiry was reading rhe paper at elecrion time. I hope
HART survives and serves and celebrates the 20th anniversary in 1995!',

HART celebntes ten yeal€ ot organtzlng Haftlotd resldents at the tggs Congrcss.
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'Linkaglen: Downtown and the
Neiglhborhoods Fight Over the Pie
In 1985 and 1986, HART led an unsuccessful effort to link downtown develop-
ment profits to neighborhoods that were cut offfrom.the trickie-down of improve-
ments. HART Director Mike Allison:

"This was the first time a genuine city-wide came together on an issue.

The leadership really worked as a team. This was evidence that politi-
cians could not split the ciry between racial lines, north Hartford vs.
south Hartford."

Linkage was a policy of sharing the benefits of downtown development with the
neighborhoods. The neighborhood wanted to adopt a policy that would require
developers to pay a fee of $2.50 on every square foot of new development. 122) But
with downtown development at the time, corporations, banks and the developers
pocketed all of the profits. The Golden Rule, according to a HART newsletter
from the time, prevailed: 'V/hoever holds the gold makes the rules'. [111]

Early in 1986 rwo dozen residents protested inside the Greater Hartford Chamber
of Commerce offices over the Chambert opposition to linkage. The protesters of-
fered to buy back the Cicy Council, saying it had been intimidated by the financial
clout of the business community. Some council members said the business commu-
nity threatened to slow development and reduce its multimillion dollar contributions
to community programs if a linkage policy sought by HARI, the Asylum Hill Orga-
nizing Project, and others was adopted. Joseph Ierna, the Chambert senior vice
president, left the ofiice as the protesters waited in the second floor reception area.

He declined to talk about the subject, but later returned and offered to try to affange
an appointment with Herbert Hansen, the Chambert president.

On June 10, 1986, 150 people crowded the Ciry Council chambers to encour-
age support of a linkage policy. HART President Ron Cretaro and Marie Kirkley-
Bey of AHOP ended the hearing by staging a skit in which they played doctors
examining the body politic.

Dressed in white smocks, they described a progressively debilitating disease that
had come over the councii. The symptoms include a tendency to forget political
promises and a'possibly fatal orthopedic mdady'.

"\7e thoroughly searched the spine area for what is usually bone," sa"id Cretaro,
pointing to a full-scde model of a skeieton. "But, alas, it seemed to be missing'"

Most council members were not amused. [134]
Allison described other efforts to promote the Linkage effort:

"At one point in early spring we shut down an exit to Interstate 84, near
Aetna. 'We had several cars and about fifty people block the way, chok-
ing up traffic for miies until the police finally came."

Former Ciry Counciiman Ailan Taylor said that Linkage was not successful "be-
cause of the Chambert and real estate developer's opposition. There was enough
questio n about legaliry to make most people slow down and worry about it." 1222)
And unfortunately for this fight, the downtown boom had already crested making
a link to shrinking profits less winnable. Allison:

"ln the end we did lose this vote, but Linkage did establish that develop-

menr could nor be separate from neighborhood benefits. There was a
clear change in consciousness regarding business development.,,

In the months following the Linkage defeat some ourraged communiqy and rabor
leaders felt increasingly betrayed by corporate leaders who had waffled on their
earlier support ofLinkage. This sentiment led to the beginning stages ofan alter-
native political party called "People for a change." The following describes rhis in
more detail, as well as other key challenges ro HART in the middle to late 19g0t:
Ul HART leaders testing the waters of political office, and [2] turmoil with the
group Vecinos Unidos.

Politics and Neighbolhood People Don't Mix
HARI Constitution: Say ,no' to politics
rn 7976 there was a 'big and deliberate' discussion within HART on the rore of
political involvement at HARr, says Jack Mimnaugh. Some, Iike residents Johno'connell and Bob Davis, wanted HART to be politically involved at rhe starr.
Mimnaugh remembers people asking, '\7hat if Barbara Kennelly (who was a very
popular ciry councilperson then) wants to join HART'? The decision then and still
upheld today is included in HARTT constitution and says thar "no group whose
sole purpose is to support or run candidates for political office can become a mem-
ber group of HART. No incumbent, or candidate for elecred political office or
politicai town commirree member can be or become a member of HART.,,

Early HARI leader Guy Long:
"I (a.longwith Betry Cummings ofAIIen Piace and orhers) had put in the
HART Constitution that we would not endorse any candidate. I feel
proud of that. That was my input to it, because I could see the politi-
cians were coming around, and there was a possibility there thar they
were trying ro sway everybody. \7e should not get involved in the poii-
tics. There have been a lot oftemptations, and a lot ofpeople have said,
"Boy, you guys have a lot ofpower. You could elect who you want." But
thatt not whar this is all about. HART can bring out the issues,that
these politicians have done wrong and let you make your own decisions,
which is the right way of doing it." 1202)

Loaders Test the Political Waters
Pressure on the mosr active and effective communiry leaders to run for political
office was everpresenr. McKinley:

"I think rhat from time to time, neighborhood leaders would pop up,
who, I rhink, had political ambition. You get some people who see in-
volvement in HART as a way to ger some exposure and perhaps get them-
selves on Ciry Council someday. But peopie know - people learn very
quickly who rhey can trust and who they cant. \fho is with them and
who is not with them. One of the reasons I had so much respect for AIta
Lash, who was the President when I first started there, is rhat she could
sit down with the powers that be any time, any place, and not in one way
be affected by that - would not let herself be bought off by them.
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"If youre a neighborhood leader, it was an amazing thing to watch a

guy who is a machinist at Pratt 6a \7hitney. And that's his identiry as well.
Thatt where he works. Het got a wife and family, and maybe involved
with some things in his neighborhood. S(/ell, he gets involved with orga-
nizing, and suddenly het on the six o clock and elwen o'clock news. 'When

he goes into Pratt 6c \Thitney the next day, het not the sarne old guy who
was there the day before. Suddenly his co-workers would say, 'Hey, Joe. I
saw you on the news last night.' I mean, he's got this new identiry as a

neighborhood ieader or a neighborhood activist. And the way peoplet
lives would realiy be transformed in some way by becoming leaders and
becoming visible. Most of it was very helpful, but I think from the
organizert point of view, we had to be very sensitive to how people's whole
identiry was changing a little bit. And a lot of the political powers would
say - 'Oh, Joe. til(/hy dont you come down and we'll have lunch down at
Carbonet restaurant and we'll talk about this problem.' It was difficult for
people to deal with that without really being bought offby it. Reaily stay
true to what the neighborhood wanted." [206]

On occasion HARI leaders with the best of intentions joined politics believing
that this 'next level' would bring greater and faster neighborhood improvements.
'Would working from the inside be more effective than fighting from the outside?

Flora Long and Clare Murphy were two rvho tried, influenced in large measure by
former HARI staff Afi Feltman who himself had joined the Democratic Town
Committee. [McKinley, who had hired Feltman as an organizer in 1980: "Art
from the earliest days had political inklings, and was never very good about sepa-

rating the pure communiry organizing from those political aspirations."]. [206]
Long:

"I thought that the next level [politics] would be where I could be in on
the decision making. Thatt what I was told when I first was introduced
to the idea ofjoining the (Democratic) town committee. They said that
I would know what was happening before a lot ofother people, and that
I would be able to make decisions that would influence all of Hanford.

"After I was elected, I cant tell you what a disappointment it was. I
am inclined to think that my good na,me, and that of Clare Murphy arrd

others were used in order to break the backs of [former City Councilman
Tom] McBride and his gang. The reason for that was because we stood
for something, and I dont mean to be conceited because thatt not the
intent. I fought for a better neighborhood not only for me, but for other
people if it would help. On the Town Committee, I felt that I had been
used. And once I had that feeling, I couldnt function because I feit that
there were too many egos involved. Nothing was being done. It was all
about .l'ockeying for power.

"I've come to the point where I think the Dernocratic Town Com-
mitee should be dissolved. There are only a few having the real power, and
people like me were not able to get into that circle. I wouid like to see that
whole charade dissolved. \Vith the enerry Put into the Town Commimee' I
felt that I had somehow neglected my community. it also made me reaiize

how good HARI was. I had a bigger appreciation of HART." [202]

Clare Murphy:
"I had worked in HART for at least ren years. I joined rhe Town Com-
mittee because after being with HART for thar time, I thought that there
must be an easier way to find out why our issues werent being addressed
by our ciry officials. And my eyes have been opened since 1990 on this.
\7e find that the system - our ciry - is run by political cronies, and itt
very, very hard to make anything happen. Even I have a struggle with it,
but at least I know that I have political access." [236]

Mike Allison described the poiirica.l environmenr of the 1 980t:
"The 1980's were very different than the 19701. The hopefrrlness of the
1970t was replaced with the darkness of the Reagan administration fall-
ing across the country. In the 1970t, communiry organizations like HARI
were springing up by the hundreds. But in the 1980's, the dominant
rhetoric was of 'trickle down' economic benefits and forcing people to
pull themselves up by the bootstraps, theories we knew did nothing for
our neighborhoods. People in Hartford began saying, why dont we
begin raking over some of these poiitical seats to change this awful situ-
ation? Even some within HART felt that way, like Ron Cretaro and Art
Feltman. These discussions werent just within HART; they were hap-
pening all over the ciry and in many other parts of the counrry. Bur
even when the Town Committees tried talking wirh us not only about
issues but about supporting a particular slate, we were very hands ofl
HART would not be involved in supporting a candidate or parry."

People for a Change
In mid-l987 former HART president Ron Cretaro left HART and became chairman
of the new political action committee in Hartford called 'People for a Changd. This
parry was born from an effon by the Harcford Gachert Union, the Connecticut
citizens Action Group, and others rrying ro have more political influence in Hart-
ford. People for change announced three ciry council candidates: Marie Kirkley-
Bey, Bill Hagan, and Eugenio Caro. HARIT response: "If we get too politically
involved we lose a lot of things wirhin the neighborhood. . . people liked.the fact we're
not involved in politics," said HARIT Jackie Fongemie. Even Kirkley-Bey said, ,,1

dont beiieve you can be good in both arenas. To be pure in what you do, you have
to be pure in one or the other." Despite this pronouncement, People for Change
tried heavily to recruir HART and other neighborhood leaders. [l 39, 140]

PFC became identified as a progressive, liberal wing of the Democratic parry. In
1988 PFC was partially successful when it won rwo ciry council seats rhat were
traditionally held by the Republicans. v&ile they gained little influence in their
first few years, that was to change with a new Mayor Carrie Saxon perry who in
I 988 replaced Mayor Thirman Milner when he became a State Senator. perry was
a progressive state legislator with significant ties to progressive legislative activ-
ists. Soon she found herself allied with PFC councilmembers and in 1992 success-
fully ran a slate of six democratic ciry council members in tandem with three pFC
candidates. Ir was clear that a political revolution had occurred in Hartford, and
that a more progressive agenda would be put fonh. More on the impact of the
Perry years will be inciuded larer in this narrarive.
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End of Vecinos Unidos: the 'Our lady of Fatima' Figlht

During the time of the above political dynamics, HART was challenged by the
dramatic ending to Vecinos Unidos, a HART 'umbrella' group that organized the
Hispanic communiry. Since 1976 the work of Vecinos Unidos led to numerous
neighborhood victories, including employment, policing, taxes, utilities, rodent
control, housing,the Park Street Festival, and others. Some ofthese efforts were
accomplished in coalition with other HARI groups. Towards the end of the 19801,
however, tensions between Vecinos Unidos and other HARI groups bubbled to the
surface and boiied over.

Mike Allison:
"Tension between HARI and Vecinos Unidos was there from the day I
arrived to the day I left (1980 to 1986). This relationship worked for a

while, but the tension between race and class lines was everPresent. 'We

tried different things to manage and bridge the gap. For a while in Frog
Hollow we tried to have two organizers, one Latino the other white, but
this patchwork didnt work. l07'e had no success in incorporating Latino
residents as leaders ofblockclubs or in other neighborhoods. Many ofus
always recognized that this arrangement was not the ideal scenario.
Around 1985, there was a movement within Vecinos Unidos along with
staffLuz Santana, Ramonita Ortiz and others to create a new Puerto Rican
organization, separately incorporated from HART. There were, at the
same time, efforts to push for Puerto Rican statehood which helped fuel
some of these independence fires. The'Our Lady of Fatima' fight is where
this all boiled over. It was a very painful experience for me."

In 1985 an office and condominium project was proposed at the Our Lady of
Fatima church property in Frog Hollow on the corner of Babcock and Russ Streets.

This development was suppofted by blockclubs from those two streets. The project
would have changed the small brick church into office space, and the rest ofthe site
into twenty-three two-bedroom condos. The growing congregation of the tiny
church was leaving because many of its Portuguese members had left for the sub-
urbs and the Parkville neighborhood where the congregation had begun new con-
struction on a new church.

vecinos unidos filed a lawsuit in November 1985 in an attempt to block the sale

of the Our Lady of Fadma Church and the dwelopment of a condo and office project.
Fr. Jose da Silva: "I dont see any reason why they (Vecinos Unidos) are doing this'
They are hurting the church now." EsperanzaGonzil'ez, the woman who filed the
suit, argued that a variance granted to the develoPers by the Zrning Board ofAppeals
had adversely affected her. she said the variance would a.llow the neighborhood to
become gentrified and lead to an increase in apartment rents. The suit was dis-
missed by a Superior Court Judge in April, but pitted Vecinos Unidos against other
HART leaders.

Allison:
"I really felt in the middle. Here were Nvo HARI groups doing what they
do best: advancing their own agendas, bringing out people. 'W'e went
through incredible efforts to help craft an agreeable deal between the two
groups. \7e even brought in Bishop Peter Rosazza to a meeting with both
sides. W'e got to the point where we had an agreement on a deal that
included a mixture of unit sizes and preferences for local residents to work
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on the project and wenrually live there. Bishop Rosazza said that he would
work with Vecinos Unidos to make sure rhese commitments were upheld.

'At the same time we worked with Allan Taylor to have the Ciry
Council pass what was really a symbolic resolution supporting the neigh-
borhood residents. After ir passed, tylor essenrially sunk our fragile deal
by telling a reporter that the resolution had very little meaning. After that
appeared in the paper, Luz Santana and others could not trust us."

A deep schism developed berween Vecinos Unidos and the nearby Babcock Street
block club. Babcock Street residents, supporrive of the project, were mad at HARI
for pushing the lawsuir. Fifty-rwo Babcock street residents signed a letter to the
newspaper accusing HART of not knowingwhich roots were its grass roots'. [132]
At the same time, Vecinos Unidos claimed that HART has nor provided the same
level of suppon ro them as other member groups. [130] The project never went
through, and wentually lead to the dissolution of Vecinos Unidos.

Allison:
"Unfortunately, tlis wasnt just a neat explosion and then Vecinos Unidos
ended. It lasred ciear through the fall, several months after I left. If we
could have worked out the Our Lady of Fatima deal, Vecinos Unidos
probably would have continued, and the tensions would have certainly
remained."

After Allison left in the summer of 1986, Nancy Aardema was hired as the new
HART director. Aardema had been the director at 'fuchmond United Neighbors'
in Virginia before coming to HART. "l wanted to move to New England", Aardema
recalls. "I was somewhat isolated from other groups in Virginia, and was very
interested in working with Jack and AIta."

Aardema:
"HART needed a boost. There were very few Larinos left in the organiza-
tion by the time I arrived. It was clear we needed to figure out how to
bring the populations together. \7e found the rules were not the same for
both Vecinos Unidos and other groups. We hired some Latino staff. The
organization really came back together, and began to focus on the issues
(common to all people). HARI has only gotten stronger over the years."

Jackie Fongemie, HART Board member at the time:
"I became active on the board and it was a stifling board, with some very
old-fashioned folks with closed minds and very prejudiced. It wasnt
supposed to be like that. That was a mess and it was uncomfortable, but
we worked very hard to change all rhat, ro change the reputarion that
HARI had and to get away from that prejudiced stuff."

Organizer Jane Murphy:
"N*.y came into a really difficult time in the history of the organiza-
tion. She ended up having to try and rebuild a lot of it. She had to do
some things that I would say were unpleasant. Shake up the whole
organization. It was difficult. She came in for rwo years, did her thing."
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Michael Menation (former HARI organizer, hired by Allison):
"it was 1986 - February - and Mike Allison was on his way out. You
had Vecinos Unidos fighting with HART and vice versa. You had folks
on Babcock Street pissed offat HART. You had the church pissed off at
HART. So when I came here, 'HART' was a bad word. It actually was a
four letter word. And at the lowest point - by that spring - we had no
director. There was Jane Murphy, David Abdow and me. There were the
three of us. If we didnt come in to work, there would be no organiza-
tion. If we werent there twelve to fifteen hours a day, the organization
wasnt going to survive. And ifthe organization didnt survive, then or-
ganizing didnt survive. Iforganizing didnt survive, the neighborhood
would be lost. Thatt how red it was.

"l would say that was kind of the rwiiight of HART. Either it was

going to go under or it was going to find its way back' Because if you
went do'wn the street and knocked on people's doors and said you were
from HART - now itt a pretty good thing. Then it was like, 'Oh, those
crazy nuts. Oh, yeah. \7e know about them.' It was a tough time." [207]

Rebuildint of HART
Following the Our Lady of Fatima fight and former HART president Ron Cretarot
move to electoral politics, Hartford Couraal columnist Tom Condon wrote a piece
in March 1988 that began by suggesting that HARTT day may be over. But Condont
story, like HART, rdlied:

"HART is still at bat and swinging harder than ever. After the Lady of
Fatima experience, Nancy Aardema and Jackie Fongemie and others de-
cided to organize around common issues rather than ethnicity. "It's
worked out terrifically," said Fongemie. HART also got some assistance
from the ten-year property tax revaluation that is under way. "But HARI
wiil be around after the revaluation batdes", Condon continued, "and
thatt as it should be." [141]

The later Years
(1987-r9e5)

l\ /uch of rhe 1980's found HART groups and strategies challenged by an insu-
lVlated, *ell-entrenched power suucture run by conservative Democrats. The
City Manager Al Gatta ran the ciry through his relationship to rhe Democratic
Town Committee and six Hartford Ciry Councilmembers. The DemocraricTown
Committee Chairperson Jim Crowley, as with Carbone in the 1970t, often
singlehandedly engineered the slare of six Democrats running for council as well as

for Mayor. And Gatta's choice for Corporation Counsel, Richard Goldstein, fur-
ther secured their power base as Goldstein became a rubber sramp for decisions
made bythe Mayor, Council and CiryManager.

It was clear that downtown developers and corporate sector lobbyists had inside
access to the power brokers that neighborhood residents had to mount significant
campaigns to gain the sarne access. To move issues forward HART had numerous
conflicts with Gatta, Goldstein, and Crowley, such as the 'Gatta's gotta go' prop-
erry tax fight and a picket in front of Crowley's house in the normally placid South
tVest neighborhood.

During Mayor Carrie Saxon Perryt regime beginning in 1988 HARI brought a
number of community issues were to the Council for resolution. Early on these saw
speedy action. As time wenr on, however, the trend turned to bureaucratic inac-
tion and mismanagement. Community issues and strategies took rhe back seat to
preferences for 'giveaways' to ciry unions, most notably the police and school unions.
There were also questionable contracrs for friends of Ciry Council members and
'platinum handshakes' for retiring ciry employees. The ciry managert office and
other departments saw a great deal of change and instabiiiry. The corporate sector,
already in a depression over a sour economy, found limle assistance from ciry leader-
ship who thought that downtown and the devil were one and the same.

Deep in HART: South West and
South End Neighbolhood lssues
The South End and Sourh 'West neighborhoods of Hartford developed as a 'srreer
car' suburb in the lare 1800t. This was a rime when workers and business execu-
tives employed in Hartford's downtown commuted to and from their new singie
famiiy home by way of a srreer car. Before then, the area was primarily farmland.
The flooding of the Connecticut River in 1936 and 1955, as well as demolition of
downtown neighborhoods in the 1 950t, dispersed residents ofthe old East Side to
relocate in the Sourh End and Sourh W'est.

Gommercial and Multi-Unit Trash Pick-up
The summer of 1988 was a hot one. Business owners from Frank.lin Avenue and
Park Street put pressure on the City Council ro resrore trash pickups for smali
business and large apartmenr buiidings. "V/hat are we supposed to do, sir back and
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let them do what they want to do?" asked Mary Caruso a resident of Cowles Street.
"'We're gonna fight." Some business owners said they would leave their trash out
alrryey or bring it to city hall. [142]

Boucher:
"The city tried to make merchants and apartmenr building dwellers pay
for their own trash pick-up, which would cost an average owner rwelve or
fifteen hundred dollars a year. After the Ciry Council passed ir, they
rejected the people's demands to restore that service three or four rimes at
Ciry Council meetings. I think what was near about this issues is that
sometimes people say, '\tr7ell, HART is mainly interested in residential
homeowner based issues. They're not so interested in commercial or apart-
ment owners.' This effort probably saved over a thousand bucks for
homeowners and property building owners and commercial folks." [214]

"lt was not a highly glamorous issue - trash collection. 'We were
approached by a number of merchants and apartment building owners
and said, 'Can you do something with us?' Ciry HaJl totally had their
mind made up theywere going to do this. They gave people three weeks
notice that their trash coiiection would be stopped. They based their
idea on other towns around the country were beginning to do this. And
so that was going to leave the merchant and apartment building owners,
who already had trouble getting their trash picked up. Hartford's an old
ciry. It doesnt have alleys. It doesnt have any place to put trash. So the
dumpsters that people would have to put in - \ /here were they going ro
put them? Do you think Ciry Hall had thought about that? And who
was going to be the private trash hauling company or companies? There
were a bunch of trash haulers that were going to do it. Some of them who
had just been recently indicted for conspiracy and racketeering. So isnt
this great city wisdom? You know, here the apaftment owners and the
businesses are already having to pay an increased tax bill. The economic
vitality of the ciry is at stake, and then they're going to take a basic
service away iike that? So they took the service out. The first thing we
tried to do was to do a little boycott. I'd sayless than ten percent ofthe
people participated in the boycott. But it made enough of an impres-
sion. So what ended up happening is you had a number ofplaces that
the smell was becoming a problem.

"\7e went to Ciry Hail right after that. We asked them to re-estab-
lish trash pick-up. And the Ciry Council voted six-to-three not to re-
establish it. And people iost. They were like, "Oh, geez, what are we
going to do?" And then we decided to do a survey of how much it was
costing each business to do this. \7ho their trash hauiers were. \7e
collected three hundred surveys back from businesses, mosdy. Some apart-
ment building owners. \7e re finding out the average monthly expense
was a hundred ftvenry-five dollars per business. 'We found a lot of them
were fuming. And we then went back to Ciry Hall. This time we did a

litde more - we used a more shocking tactic, even though it wasrit a
real shocking tactic. 'We had everybody bring garbage bags. During the
Council meeting we testified and then people were waving their trash
bags around, just creating harassment. The ciry again voted six-to-three,
but there was much more discussion among them. The sweat factor was

much more nodceable. They werent just being cold about it. They were
beginning to feel real anxious about it. But we lost again six-to-three,
and people said, 'Oh, geez, we lost again.' people are getting cynical,
skeptical. Are rhey going to conrinue to do this?

"'Well, the six-to-three vote was the six people - tlre Democrats voted
against restoring ir, and the three "People for Change" voted for restoring
it. Unfortunately the HART support is with the minoriry of three
councilpeople and not the majoriry of six. So how do we build allies on
this that are going to make these six feel rea.l antsy about this come erection
time? Because the minoriry is going to be obviously pushing this issue as
we were for the merchant and aparrmenr owners. And some of the Council
folk were getting a little antsy about that because of theirTown Commit_
tee people were beginning to ask, 'Vlhat was going on herei,

"Next we invited as many Town Committee people as possible to a
meeting- Republican, People for Change, and the Democrats. \7e were
reaily going to show rhe facts and what was going on, and really try to
creare more of a political debate. The thing that made the whole rhing
turn, was we were able to get the Amorney Genera.lt office to come ro rhe
next meeting. They were being very mum prior to that, on revealing a
iot ofthe informarion abour rhe trash haulers because ir was under inves-
tigation. But we said, 'Okay, even if you cant talk a lot, you can just be
there and say you're doing an investigation on these six trash haulers.
That's a.ll you have ro say.' W'e had to push the buttons ro ger rhe righr
people to state,'Okay, this person can go.'

"The meeting included merchanrs, apanmenr building folks, plus
other residents who were getting tired of all the smell and the filth, and
so forth, and Town Commirtee members. Ir was down at St. Luke,s
Church. The place was packed. The Atrorney Generaj person did his
thing, and said that aII these were under indictment, and why was the
ciry forcing the private secror ro subsidize the illegal trash haulers?

"Based on this we talked with a couple of other Democrats who
would now like to change their vote. But they'd iike ro change it based
on new information ro save face so that they can sap .Well, based on some
new informarion that just came our, now we know rhar this is a bad
thing. lVe didnt know this prior ro rhis, bur theret been this new rev-
elation,' which is bullshit. They had known about this. This was a year_
long investigation. But ifwe could help them save face, then rhey were
willing to change. And we aiso knewwith the added anxiery of having a
number ofTown Committee folks sitting there, watching them, th"t this
was going to be explosive.

"Three days later, *re City Council had a press conference, which none
of che people were invited to rhat were from HARI who had organized this
campaign. Just a surprise press conference. It was really funny. All six
Democrars decided to change their vote and become leaders of the
investigation. A few of us ra'' down rhere ro attend it and laugh at the whole
thing. It was four months before their elecdon. They turned it over,,.

ln september the city council gave in ro public sentiment and voted unani-
mously to rescind its decision to end trash collection for business and apartmenr
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buildings. Democrats, who controlled the council, said they were surprised at the
intensicy of opposition. "Itt a total victory, because itt exactly what we wanted,"
said Geno Avenoso, owner of a jewelry store. Resident John McKenna said the
resumption of collections will protect business and apanment residents from the
higher costs ofprivate trash collection and will keep the ciry cleaner. [143]

Boucher:
"This was an example ofwhat's a good issue, and how to build an organiza-
tion. The things I think were more enjoyable out of that were people from
Park Street, Franklin Avenue, New Britain Avenue, Maple Avenue, Al-
bany Avenue, North Main $11ss1 - all collectively got together. \tre re-
ally worked ail that. V/hen they did vote nine-to-zero, which was like a
week after the press conference, we made sure we got as many folks down
there as possible so they could celebrate and have a victory. And seeing
people from Park Street hugging people from Franklin Avenue and hug-
ging people from Albany Avenue. Do you see that everyday? Through
the issue it happens. And that was what was so neat. And it doesnt matter
whether it was as non-glamorous an issue as trash pick-up." 12141

South End Development
ZoninEl

In the 1980t Hartford saw rapid growth and development, much of it encroaching
upon neighborhoods and resulting in problems with traffic, parking, congestion
and increased densiry. Sma-ll battles between neighbors and developers were fought
rhroughout the ciry some successF,rl others not. In the late 1980's HARTT Barry

Square and South End groups escalated rheir battle with developers by suggesting
numerous zoning changes on Maple Avenue, Franklin Avenue, Adelaide Street,
Bushnell Street, Barker Street and others.

At a May 1989 meeting regarding a multi-unit development planned for Barker
Street, resident Clare Murphy confronted Deputy Mayor AI Marotta with questions
related to a planned project for that street. Marotta denied that such a plan ex-
isted. Murphy then held up a blueprint for the project filed with the Metropolitan
District Commission by Marotta's survey company. Marotta was caught in a lie in
front of more than one hundred people at rhe St. Augustinet Church meering.
\fhen the other council members rhere were pressed for a moratorium on further
development, Councilman I. Charies Marthews of Blue Hills ran with the idea. In
a news article of the dme Mamhews said that "I broke the unwrirten rule which says
that South End politicians deal with South End problems and North End politi-
cians deal with North End problems. I cant stand by and watch Al do nothing."
u55l

In June the resolution for a 120 day building morarorium passed the Planning,
Development andZoning Committee. "I feel very good. 'We weren't looking to
stop developmenr, bur ro prevent unsuitabie construcrion," said Clare Murphy.
Matthews said the moratorium is needed to give ciry officials time to amend zoning
and other regulations to prevent a flood ofnew development before the changes are
enacted. Proposed regu.lations relate to five areas: buiiding heights, building den-
siry, parking site suitabiliry and design review. [156]

In July 1989 at a hot summer nightt council meering forry South End residents
watched patiendy as the ciry council worked our a merhod for introducing the
sixry-eight zoning ordinances rhat are parr of HARIT morarorium package. Fans
whirred in the heat, spectators flapped agendas in front of their faces, and finally
around ten p.m. the council voted. "\fe're very happy," said resident Dulcie Giadone.
"Clare Murphy started dl of this and we're just glad to see it fina.lly go through."
"There are av€nues for obtaining waivers," said Mathews. "But hopefully rhe days
of going to bed at night on Tuesday and waking up 'Wednesday morning wirh a
twenry-five story building in your back yard are gone." The crowd applauded
Matthews. [157]

92O Maple Avenue

In September developer Martin Hennessey proposed a ninery-seven unit building
at 920 Maple Avenue. He submitted plans for the project three days before the ciry
council passed the above moratorium and began revamping zoning ordinances in
the area. Afthough building plans submitted prior to the moratorium \rere sup-
posed to be exempt from the new zoning changes, any such building application
had to be absolutely complete to be accepted.

Hennessey had some doubts about whether his plans were complete or not, be-
cause he contacted councilman Tom McBride, a feliow Democrat and South Ender,
and asked him to clear up the marter. After meetingwith Marotta, Richard Cosgrove
from the Corporation Counsel's office and Clarence Phillips, Director of the ciryt
License and Inspecdon Department, Cosgrove issued alegal opinion rhat Hennesseyt
project would not have to comply with the new zoning ordinances. Sandra Rivera
lived on Dalton Street and said, "My husband and I are very concerned about this
because ofthe size, height, traffic and parking. This area is nor a very big srreet
and during the summer theret already a lot of uaffic with Goodwin Park nearby.
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South End
nelghbots prctest

development at
920 Maple

Avenue ln the
summer of 7989.

Development can be a good idea, but they should be limited as to what they're
going to put there." [158]

Shortly after that, thirty residents, along with State Representative John Fonfara,
held a protest in front of Hennesseyt office. "I'm totally against the project," said
George Hernandez of308 Brown Street, just around the corner from the site ofthe
proposed building. Some of the chants: "Hey, hey we say no, Hennessey has got to
gol", and "Hennessey, Hennessey, send him back to Glastonbury!". Earlier in the
day residents filed an appeal with the Zoning Board, saying Hennessey didnt file a

complete building application before June 26, when the ciry imposed a morato-
rium and changed its building regulations.

and in the summer of 1995 celebrated a hard-fought $1 million srare granr ro
renovate the parkt crumbling swimming pool!

Friends of Goodwin Park has a.lso become well known for several special events
held during different seasons, including the 'Fall Festival', the 'summer Festival',
and the 'Easter Egg Hunt'. Each of these evenrs draws more than 500 Hartford
residents!

Fire Stations
The South \fest neighborhood was developed recently in history compared to the
remainder of the city. South 'West began its transformation from farmland to a
suburban style residential area near the rurn ofthe century when trolley lines were
established. The neighborhood experienced housing booms following both lVorld
Vars. TodaS South \fest is a low densiry residential neighborhood.

An ever-present issue in South \fest has been the fate of that communiry's
firehouses. SaI Bramante of Freeman Street said, "1We think, based on the taxes that
weie paying, we don't have much service given ro rhis parr of town." Bill Cieri
said residents are most concerned about front-line fire services. "Our main concern
is for the safery ofour neighborhood. "

At the 1982 HART Congress, Fire ChiefJohn Stewart assured residents that he
intended to maintain and improve current firehouses. "There are no plans to close
any South End fire houses in the next three to five years," he said. He said the
department has plans to build a new fire house at Hyland Park. [108] On October
26, 1982, the Avery Heighrs Nursing Home Communiry senr more rhan 300 peti-
tions to the City Manager'Woodrow Gaitor asking that Engine Company #9 at
655 New Britain Avenue not be closed. An engine company purs out the fire, and
consists offour men and a pumper truck that carries fire hoses and 500 gallons of
warer. 1224] The engine company was preserved.

Eight years later onMay27,1990, Chief Stewart closed Engine Company#9 on
New Britain Avenue. After meeting with HARI in late June, Stewarr decided to
reopen that engine company and close anothet engine company #15 at 8 Fairfield
Avenue. [169]

Two months later onJ,,:,1y24, one hundred people packed Memorial Baptist Church
to protest closing ofEngine Company #15 on rhe corner ofNew Britain and Fairfield
Avenues. Severa-l hundred signed petitions were pr€senred to members of the Ciry
Council. Residents led by former CouncilmanJohn O'Connell and Sal Bramanre
demanded that all ciry fire engine companies be made fully operational within one
week by reallocating resources from non-frontline duties. Neither Chief Stewart
norDepuryMayorl.CharlesMatthewsofferedanysuppofifortheresolution. [170]

In October, 1990, Engine Company #75 was reactivated as "cify expenses were
lower than expected for the year". Six months later onJune 30, 1991, Engine
Company #15 closed again despite that over the previous four years calls for service
to #15 increased by thirry-rwo percenr. After several communiry meetings it was
once again reopened in August 16.

In 1994, after five years of planning, rhe Ciry creared a plan that would merge
the rwo fire stations #9 and #15 and their apparatus into one single story four bay,
17,000 square foot 'super starion', located on New Britain Avenue berween Santillit
Market and the law offices of Charles Shimkus. The Ciry said it needed a new
building to hold a ladder truck, which carries a variery ofladders fifty feet or more.
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Residents continued meeting throughout the summer. Hennessey was quoted
in a local news article that in September 1989 he had attempted to enter a neigh-
borhood meeting which was set up to discuss the proposed building. "I brought
my architect and my plans so I could show the residents what the plans looked like.
Instead I was physically resttained from entering the meeting," he said. [159]

In October, the zoningboard ofappeals voted that the ninety-seven unit apart-
ment building should not be built. More than forty speakers testified at the hear-
irg. "That was a record for the board," said chief zoning enforcement officer
Abraham Ford. "I've never seen so many people testi$/." The vote was met with a

loud roar and applause in the function room at ciry hall, which was packed with
about one hundred residents during the hearing. [160, 161]

'Friends of Goodwin Park'
After successfully winning the 920 Maple Avenue battle, people from that area
looked for another issue. Residents close to Goodwin Parkwere concerned about
the problems that were occurring at the park and the surtounding area and decided
to get together to do something about them. Ted Sposito, Danielle Cappa, Linda
Kinsella, Paulette Griffen, and HART staff person Fernanda Barreiros were arnong
the originators ofthe group starting in August 1 99 1. Since then they have success-

fully petitioned for a South End Communiry Service Officer in January of 1992,
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The pumper, which puts out the fire, has rwenty-four foot ladders. The $4.5 mil-
lion plan, including money to purchase the building site owned by Charles Shimkus,
was to be voted on at a referendum on November 8.

Residents prorested the plan for the following reasons:
f. increased response time by forry-five seconds
2. loss of$10,000 on taxes ofshimkus land
3. the old firehouses, on the National Listing of Historic Buildings, once

vacant would be ofan uncertain future
4. in the past, merging of two engine companies (#7 and #3 in North Hartford

and #1i and #12 in \fesr End) eventually resulred in the elimination of
some fire fighting apparatus

5. The ladder truck now on Franklin Avenue fits in the building at Engine
Company#15, the same place the ciqy says is roo small for a ladder truck!

6. Calls for service for both engine companies were rp 50o/o since 1985.
Combined, nearly 2000 calls for service would make this new fire station
the most active in city.

Resident Bill Cieri, a life long Hartford resident and a forry year veteran of rhe
Hartford Fire Depanment: "Then I found out they [the Ciry] already had the damn
contractor appointed to do the job before they went on the bond issue. It was a
South End politician [Bruno Mazzulo]. Then the parry that was going to sell the
properfy [Shimkus] was going to buy Engine Company #9 building on New Brit-
ain Avenue and Forster Street and use it for it an attorneyt office and he was going
to sell the properry where he is at now."

On November 2, 1994, thirty residents stood on the corner of Engine Company
#9 properry in cold and wind to oppose plan for 'superstation'. "'We're flushing
down their plan," Jackie Fongemie yelled as she threw play money into a toiler
bowl the group set outside the station. Maureen Kelly, a thirry-four year resident
of Cumberland Street said, "I don't think shutting rhem down is in the best interest
of the city." 12251 The resident's campaign also included countless phone calls,
flyers, and red and white lawn signs.

On November 8, the 'superstation' appeared on the ballot for its final resolution.
On election day many people stood at the polls, passing out literature and remind-
ing voters that the pian was not a good one. Some volunreers were standing at the
polls a1l day long, for fourteen hours! More than 3,400 voted 'no', defeating the
unpopular plan by more than rwo to one. Cieri: 'Avery Heights [a senior commu-
niry near Engine Company #91 was a big supporter. Election Day they picked
people up on buses and broughr them to the voting place. I almost flipped when
they told me thar. They were behind it, but Jesus, they got about seven, eight
hundred people up there at ieastl"

Glosing of Gonnecticut Bank and Trust (CBT)
branch office in South lilest
In August 1990 at a meeting in Kennelly School, one hundred residents, three state
representatives and three ciry council members tried to convince three CBT senior
vice presidenrs that closing the branch at 401 New Britain Avenue was i bad idea.
Area business would suffer, as well as students of Tiiniry College and elderly who

do not have transportarion ro take rhem rwo miles to a d.owntown or Frankrin
A.venllbank branch. "If youte concerned about the communiry and about the
ciqy of Hartford," said Grandview Terrace resident (and later Mayor of Hartford)
Mike Peters ro a room of applause, "I think you should rea.lly take a look at what
youte doing." [171]

. Residents cha.llenged the ciry to wirhdraw $24 million in deposits if the bank
closed the branch. The bank closed its doors on August 3 I , 1990. senator vill-
iam Dibella and Represenrative John Fonfara said they would ask other banks to
consider operaring rhe branch. one man referred to the proposar as "r percent ofhope". If a new bank was nor found , councilwoman Kathleen collins said she
would ask the ciry council to study whether the city should remove its money.ll72l This campaign failed as a new bank was never found, and ciry deposits
remained with CBT.

Frog Hoilow
Home Ownership Made Easy (HOME)

"kt (HOME) still probably the most singre constructive thing thart
been done in HARTT history."

- Jack Dollard

- In May 1982, sixry Frog Hollow residents took representatives from connecricur
Bank and rrust (cBT) and Aetna on a rour. The officiais agreed to support the
residents' Housing Action Plan. Earlier, the group had filed "=.o-pl.i.ri -irh ,h.
Federal Reserve Board un.icr the communiry Rein,rest''errt Act, &ailenging the
merger between cBT and orange National Bank. This was the first public"pritest
of a bank merger ever filed in New England. [102] In 19g1, cBT h"d gi r.., orr.
home improvement loan of $5000 in Frog Hollow. ,At CBT,s p"..,,,rid Srrr"r,
snyder of Barry square, "it would take 269 years ro fi" up the housing in this area.I cant see waiting that long." The financing officials agreed to briig a financiaJ
package back to the neighborhood in thirry days.

In August 1982, CBT offered a $3 million fund for rea.l estate loans in Frog
Hollow if HART removed irs challenge to the orange Bank merger. Alr roans were
at 74o/o and no points when the program began in r-lsz. pt i, *as 2yo lower than
the going rate at that time] . eualified applicants would also have to live in rheir
properry for at ieast five years. [r07] Three hundred peopre attended a celebra-
tion in November 1982, topped offwirh a "HousingAction" cake rhat showed a
happy building over the slogan, "success through orianization.,, [l0g]
. Several months passed with little movement with ihe program. Residents said

that they needed to prod CBT ar every opponunity ,o -"k. sure things movedforward. As of March 1983, only $aOO,OOO had been loaned. The blnk again
became defensive. Senior vice president oliver park told one resident, .,yo,., i'".,r.
done violence ro our reiationship, and things are going to have to change berween
us to conrinue our relationship. Ifyou pray for housing in your chu.chei, you,ll do
more good than we at the Bank can do.', [109]

In April 1983, Frog Hollow residents wenr ro cBTt annual stockholder meer-
ing at the old State House to follow-through on a commitmenr to reinvesr in
neighborhoods. As investors filed into the old Stare House, residenrs handed them
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flyers that biared: "CBT: Cant Be Tiusted" and detailed the banks broken prom-
ises. Chairman Connolly ran in from the rain just as the meeting was to begin.
"'We caught him", wrote Laura Boudreaux of Center Ciry "to present him person-
ally with a letter of invitation to the next Frog Hollow Housing meeting. When
pushed for a response, he said only that he would have to read the letter, then
dashedofftoannounceCBT'sstaggeringprofitstothewaitingshareholders." [110]

It is not cenain how many families bought rhrough this program, but there is no
doubt that many did benefit.

In the late-1980t, HARI revisited the banking and reinvestment issues.
Boucher:

"ln 7987 , Northeast Savings had a branch on Park and Broad Street that
they decided to ciose. People already thought there was too much
disinvestment in the area, and that they could not accept the bankt leav-
irg. \7e didnt think we had much of a chance, but despite that, people
wanted to fight because ofthe publicity it wouid generate, so iffuture
banks tried the same thing they might think mice.

"'We began to look for allies. We went to Broad Park Development
Corporation for help. [In the early 1980's Broad Park had a

homeownership program in Frog Hollow, but discontinued it after their
funds ran out]. John Gregory Davis from Immaculate Conception Church
who was the leader of the Frog Hollow Housing Coalition (FHHC)went
to meet with the director of Broad Park. John explained the
disinvestment, the damage it would cause. The director then said that
they had known about the closing for months and didnt think it was a
big deal. It so happened that Broad Park even owned the buiiding that
the bank rented! There was a lot of anger at Broad Park around that
issue for not letting the neighborhood know what was happening.

"The group did do a mini-action on the shareholders of Northeast
Savings. There were only a halfdozen people, but the publicity it gener-
ated definitely created a ripple among the other barrks, which helped us
gain support for the home ownership program that we wouid go on to
create. The potenrial for negative press helped us negotiate for better
deals."

These and other efforts in the iate 1980t built on HARI's earlier communiry
reinvestment challenges. Michael Menatian, former FIART organizer:

"After the Northeast Savings issue, it became clear to residents in the
Frog Hollow Housing Coalition that bank would need to play a key role,
a role they were not already playing to help stabilize the neighborhood.

"ln 1987 and 1988 hundreds of residents in Frog Hollow were be-
ing displaced. \Vhy? absentee landlords were converting houses in to
commercial office space, thus throwing families on the street. Houses
were selling at such over inflated prices the landlords were charging huge
rents to suPPort their mortgages.

"HART had to take action, but what ali the non-profit developers
said we had to develop housing that people could afford. 'We thought
there rnust be another way. 'We wanted to to assist residents in purchas-
ing the present housing stock. This would stabilize the communiry and
stop the displacement. This way they would own the home, and could

not be forced out.
"\(e were not sure why people could nor buy homes. Our idea was

to invite several banks ro come out ro rhe communiry and see if they
could assist people in purchasing a home.

"In 1989 HARI held its first Housing Fair. Over three hundred
people attended this evenr were eight banks sitting down with each person
to see if they could buy a home. Oniy ten people were approved for a loan.
Then members of F.H.H.C. talked to the 300 people and to the banks to
find out what was wrong. 'We soon found our that the underwriting guide-
lines these banks were usingwere created for a middle class suburban com-
muniry not a low and moderate income inner ciry communiry.

In November 1999, six years after HARTT fight with connecdcut Bank and
Tiust, Connecticur National Bank [which had purchased the closed Connecticut
Bank and Tiust] became the firsr parricipanr in the Frog Hollow Housing Coaliriont
"Home Ownership Made Easy Program" (HOME), designed to make it easier for
lower-income families ro qualify for morrgages. Under this new program there are
less stringent quali$'ing guidelines, such as a five percent down payment and a
special interest rare rwo percent lower rhan the bank's normal rates. CNB contrib-
uted $2 million, enough ro cover rwenry ro thirry mortgages. [151]

Menatian:
"W'e developed our own program wirh the very people who hoped to buy
their first home. It worked. 'We created a program so that a family
making less than $20,000 a year could buy a house. Then rhese 300
people went head to head with each bank. BankV.P.k came out to public
meetings where residents expected bank suppoft. The tables were turned!
These very same bankers who said only a few monrhs ago you can nor get
a loan. They were now being lectured on a new program and being told
to fund it. The banks responded and have funded the program ro rhe
tune of thirry million dollars!

"Based on HARTT o<perience with banks in the past, we knew we
had to go beyond asking for a million dollars, holding a press conference
and forgetting about it. In fact, much of the money HARI received in the
past was not used. tX/hy? Menatian: "Having a commitment for money is
nothing, unless you have a progra^m that generates qualified people ro ap-
ply for a program that addresses rheir needs. \7e had to dwelop a program
that worked, we had to hold a series of six worLshops to get people pre-
pared to buy a home, and we had ro acrually man€e the entire program.
That is what made HOME successfi.rl. It was created developed and man-
aged buy the very same people who benefited from it!"

HOME workshops provide credit counseling and information on home inspec-
tions and the real esrare agenr's role, while explaining the mysteries of getting a
mortgage and answering quesrions about selecting ala.wyer or whar happens at the
closing. Guideiines include income restricrions and maximum loan amounts based
on the rype ofhouse purchased. Prospective homeowners musr also promise ro live
on the premises.
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HOME Buyer
HOME Progltam Higltrights
Over thirry million dollars and 185 people bought homes from 1989 to 1995.
Participating lenders include: Fleet, Shawmut, Northeasr Savings, peoples Bank,
Bank of Boston connecticut, Advest Bank and Mechanic savings Bank. row-inter-
est downpayment assisrance is provided by Tiiniry college and Hartford Hospitar.

Boucher:
"HOME worked. Many of the leaders from banks and business were
skeptical thar it would work. The non-profit communiry development
groups in the area rold us we were fools and that we were misleading
people into thinking they could own a home for just hundreds a monrh.,'

"we at the

In 1993 It was ilme fot
prcEntm.

Dawesi

prcEta;m and would

Once Dreamers,

nevet dreamed ghe could own
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house
gdtage wlth only

pawent and a
l, Cloes Sr., a

gnduate, satd that the
they own and helBs to
ln thelr propertle$ get morc
absentee
As of dreams come true
throug{t

Stanley V, Tucker, Slumlord
HART and Stanley v. Tucker have at ieast one thing in common: borh have had a
memorable impacr on Hartford neighborhoods dating back rc 1975. In october
1975 landlord stanleyTirckerwas invited to a neighborhood meeting to discuss his
properties on Allen Place and Hamilton Street. He refused to attend the meeting.
11021

In March 1983 Tircker was vored 'slumlord of the month' by HART for his
apartmenr building at 121 Ailen Place. Ti.rcker had kept tenanrs there without hot
water for a month. [109] The apartment house sits among elegant eueen Anne-
sryle and victorian homes, along with modest rwo and three family homes at the

Alex

goes to show that
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DavldMattlnez(standlng),HaftfoldrcsldentandfumelHARTplesldent,houghtahouse
and pays tess eich moi{n br nts mortgage than he pald for rcnt. Mattlnaz:'You heaf a
tot ot Oaa tilngs about Haftfotd. fhose thlngs won't change unless we make a
commltment to make Haftfotd what we want lt to be'"

edge of the Tiiniry college campus. The neighborhood is ethnically rnixed, popu-

ut.a uy many older Irish, French canadians, African-Americans and Hispanics.

J"neMurphy recails a major fight in the middle 1980t with Tucker over four
properties that he owned in Parkville:

.'we've always had to fightTircker. His Parkville buildings were in constant

disrepair, with roaches, no heat, no lights, broken doors and so on' 'Work-

ingwith some of his good tenants on Capitol Avenue' we stafied by asking

thl ciry to foreclose on Tircker's properry. But then we decided that the

bank would be a berter target, that they were really the bad guys'
"Next we had a rally at the State House Square downtown' having a

sit-in at the office of Northeast savings. 'we refused to leave until some-

one met with us about foreclosing on Tircker's properties' He owed a lot
of back taxes. The bank said they would expedite foreclosure ifwe could
find another buyer or developer, which we did"'

Before Tucker built his building at 121 Allen Place, forry year Allen Place resi-

dent Beatrice LaFlamme remembered how proudly a Mr. Fricke cared for his beau-

tiful Victorian house before it was torn down in 1971' LaFlamme:
,,He had. a rose garden in the back and all kinds of pretry flowers and everything.

His house went down little by little, and then he died' Then the lady that was

taking care ofhim - she died, and the house got sold, and then first thing you

kno*-Tircker took the house down and then built this aPartment building."
,.It was so peaceful then," said LaFlamme who is retired and lives with her 87

year old f*her Joseph in their 19th century victorian gray and white house next

door. 11751
In october of 1989 Tom condon ofthe coarantwrote; "Tuckert four story

brick building isn't hooked up to Metropolitan District commission water, but
instead from L illegal well. In housing court, Tircker's defense is that his well

water is curing the illnesses - AIDS in one instance - of his tenants' 'I cant say
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itt the water itself,' said Tircker, a tubular-looking, toupeed man of indeterminate
Iate middle-age. Dont run out and buy a bottle of it just yet. In 1983 MDC shut

him off for failure to pay a bill. Tircker says the bill was $240. The MDC's total
differs ever so slightlp it was $6,600." tl531

\fhat was it like to liveTircker's 121 Allen Place?'A sink fell off the wa-ll. My
oven door fell off. Theret no maintenance at all," said Billy Turner, a tenant who
said hed give up his aparrmenr to see the building shut down. Tucker insisted the
building is fine. He said he knows nothing of drugs in the building (police seized

33 bags ofcocaine in aJune 1989 raid) and no rat problem. [153]
At a November 1989 TnningBoard ofAppeals hearing, tenants of StanleyTircker

brought a nest oflive mice, jars ofdead rodents, roaches in jelly jars and pictures of
garbage to stop Tircker from adding more aPartments to 121 Allen Place. "I find
ladies from the street shooting drugs in my hallways," said tenant Abdallah Hatel.
At the time Tircker owed $145,000 in back taxes. [154]

LaFlamme described some of the problems that Tircker's buililing created:
"When my mother died' my dad was out working in the garden one day'

and I had come home from lunch and gone back to East Hartford to
work. He had left the door open, and someone came into my bedroom,
and took all my gold jewelry and my mother's wedding ring.

"The next day we had rotten eggs thrown at our house. Another
time someone threw a can of motor oil through the screen and several

windows. And another night they shot a Sreat big bottie of beer, and it
hit the porch. Still another time my neighbor Elinor Navitslcy got hit in
the face with a piece of rock that they threw in her window on the other
side of the building. She was sleeping on the couch and when she woke
up she was bieeding above the eye.

"One afternoon tenants in Ti.rckert building had a pit bull - the
whole gang of them have pit bulls - and theywere pulling it by the ears

- hanging it by the ears, uP in the air, pulling it by the tail. They were
tonuring the animals, and I went out there and I was so mad at them. I
said, 'If you dont stop - if that's the oniy kind of entertainment you
believe you can find, I'm calling the poiice. I was shocked. I couldnt
believe the anger that carne out of me. I was screaming at them! And
they were all looking at me. They couldnt believe it was coming out of
me. fiaughs] They finally let him alone." In April 1991 police rounded
up four pit bulls and a wolf in the back yard.

Menatian:
"Since 1975, 121 Allen Place had been a thorn in the side of the commu-
niry. Despite a.ll HART effon it was business as usually forTucker. Since

I started at HART there was not a week that went by when someone did
not mentionTircker's name. I had not addressed that issue, because people
were almost numb to Tircker. But in 1989 things really got out of hand.
Drug trafficking, loud music, and prostitution activiry was ramPant.

"It was then that residents working with HARI decided to take
action. For rwo years we were a thorn in Tirckert side. His building was
regularly inspected by housing code. The police made hundreds ofdrug
arrests. Ve preventedTircker form renting rwo aPartment on the roof of
the building. Yet dispute all our efforts, he continued. 'We felt like we
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were banging our head against the wall."

As things heated up at theTucker buildings, in February 1989 police seized a
three family brick house at 33 York Street, the scene offlagrant drug trafficking
activity. Authorized by the United States Attorney, this was rhe first time Hart-
ford police had seized a house because it was being used to break a law. Police
found 102 bags of rnarijuana packed for street sale and a pound of marijuana valued
at $2000 in the house. A semiautomatic pistol and rifle were also seized. [152]

After the York Streer seizure, residents realized that the Federal Government had
a successful tool in the federal asset forfeiture procedure. Allen Place residents met
with then Hartford Police Chief Ronald Loranger, Director of License and Inspec-
tion Abe Ford, and U.S. Marshals. Ford initially was ambivalent about the idea of
seizing the Tircker building, suggesting that nothing could be done. By this point
in this three year campaign, even some residents werent so sure this was a good
idea. Loranger then stepped up to rhe plate, and talked about the more than 300
cails for service to that address and the need for strong action. Since 1989 police
had gone to the apartment building 368 times, including charges ofnarcodcs, rape,
robbery burglary, larceny, possession ofweapons, assaults and breach ofpeace. ll74]

Finally, the forces rallied together. Tirckert last Hartford building was seized on
August 17, 1991 by United States Federal Marshalls. On that dayTircker looked
haggard and worried walking up Allen Place towards a throng of federal marshals,
Drug Enforcement Agency men, a dozen police, neighbors, and television cameras.
After talking with reporters and police, claiming his innocence, Tucker shuffled
alone down Allen Place and into history.

Irene Zawacki a resident ofnearby Lincoln Street said, "I think itt been festering
like a sore on a street that has a lot ofnice people. \7e cant be happier. Ifyou band
together anything is possible."

LaFlamme:
"Since then, they closed and blocked all the windows, and since itt been
very quiet. Just like night and day. I wake up at night and I dont hear
any noise. Itt just so different. I didnt realize how hyper and nervous I
was until it was closed down, and I was looking for noises. You know, I
was so nervous that every noise I heard, I was iooking out the window
because I was not secure.

"I love HART, and I'll tell you why. I find the meedngs exciting,
and I learned more rhings
through HART. I learned
how ciry managed ciry gov-
ernment, and how the cit-
ies have managed. And I
also found out how stupid
they can be. flaughs] I
thought they were supposed
to be so smart, and they are
not all smart." fiaughs]

Tucker nemesls and
Allen Place rcsldent

Bea LaFlamme.

HART and Real'Gommunity policingl'
An area ofconcern common ro HARTT rwentyyears has been public safery. \il/hile
HART has nor always met with clear success, each fight has always been firted with
tr-emendous energy and passion. The following are a sampling of srories, including
efforts to change how the police deparrment responds to crime problems and de-
ploys ofiicers in the neighborhoods.

In November 1975, fifty residents
of Park and Broad Street confronted
Ciry Manager Currin in his office and
convinced him ro recommend assign-
ment of two permanent police foot
patrolmen in rheir neighborhood.
A-fter rwenry minutes, Cunin emerged
from his office. [100] According ro
the HART newslemer from rhat time:
sevenry-five people met wirh Curtin,
and the people got what they wanted.
lt02)

In September 30, 1976, angry
Franklin Avenue residents walked out
of a neighborhood meeting wirh po-
lice, saying theyd take the law into
their own hands because police wont
offer more prorecrion. In a meeting
with Captain Dona.ld Higgins, police
commander for the South End ciry dis-
trict, about seventy-five residents asked

pollce the
for a foot parrol in the Franklin Av-
enue and Barry Square neighborhoods.
Higgins lisrened ro residents one by
one stand up in the pews ofthe base-

to balance thelr ment chapel at St. Augustinet Church
etgers, to tell tales ofneighborhood terror. As

emotion, created by the stories,
reached a fever pitch Higgins inter-

rupted and promised to put an auxiliary policeman on foot patrol, three nights a
week, alternating the patrol from one srreet ro another in the area. He also he said
he'd make a cruiser available to patrol those streers. [30]

In September of t980, the ciry councii mandated that the department reorga-
nize from the six year old five district system set up by chief Hugo Masini to a
centra.lized policing system. [3I] Alta Lash: "HART was key.in getting rid of
Masini, who had become a compurer-rechnocrar. He did not care at all what the
neighborhoods wanted."

on February i8, 1981 HART invited the new chief George Sicaras to a Frog
Hollow community meeting. Roz Strickland invited the chief on a walking tour
of the neighborhood. "This is where we live, and we all walked down here ronighr.\we'li show you where crimes are being committed and what itt like to wa.lk down
Park Street," she said ar the meeting. As the crowd voiced its approval, Sicaras
hesitantly agreed to take rhe tour.
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Starting at St. Annet parish hail at the corner of Park and Putnam Streets, the
group offifty proceeded down Park Street towards Broad Street. As the tour reached
the intersection ofPark and Babcock, a fight benveen two youths broke out on the
opposite side ofthe street. Not sure at first whether or not the fight was staged for the
Police Chief and the audience, the crowd stopped to observe the action. As it became
appdent the fight was real, Sicarx summoned a nearby ofticer to separate the youths.
The crowd applauded as Sicaras escorted one ofthe men to a squad car. 129)

Gomnunity Policing?
In the late 19801 'community policing' became the catch-phtase of iaw enforce-
ment and community groups. Elements of this 'new sryle' of policing were drawn
from earlier approaches incorporating problem solving versus simply responding to
each incident as it is reported to the police. At the time, criminal justice experts
said that personal contact and the constant presence offoot patrols represent is the
key to the larger issue of effective 'communiry policing', where police are meant to
be visible, available and solving neighborhood concerns. HART has been a propo-
nent ofthis approach since the beginning in 1975.

In December 1988, 300 people from the HARIled "Coalition for more Police
Protection Now!" went to a City Council meeting and demanded foot patrols for
their neighborhoods. There were thirty-nine patrols at the time, the same number
as when the group had begun meeting over a year and half earlier. Chief Sullivan
said that there's not enough manpower to fill more. Sullivan had frequently said
that increased foot patrols do not necessarily mean a decrease in crime. At the time,
Hartford's crime rate, per capita, was the fourth highest in the country. Murders
were also at the highest level since 1980.

"Maybe he (Chief Sullivan) thinks he knows better than residents who pay their
taxes," said HARI President Inez Pegeas. "M"yb. his perception is that people
without degrees in criminology should not be empowered to make decisions about
their lives - but het wrong." 1747)

"Quite candidly, if I thought foot patrols would solve all my problems at four
o'clock this afternoon I'd have everyone walking a beat," said Bernard R. Sullivan.
[148]

Eventually, foot patrois increased to about 80o/o ofstaffing levels. This increase
was short-iived, as in October 1988 the police department launched its "Commu-
nity Service Officer" program. This was based on suggestions in large measure
from a downtown-dominated 'crime task force' chaired by former Deputy Mayor
NickCarbone.

The new program all but eliminated foot patrols, with five CSOI in five of the
cityt busiest neighborhoods. "Itt OK as an addition to, but not in lieu of foot
patrols," said Inez Pegeas in April 1989. "This is more of a bait and switch tactic.
\7e will not be hoodwinked into thinking one can do the job of the other." Sullivan
soon planned to pull eleven officers from foot patrols and give them the eleven new
CSO assignments. This program continues today, with mixed results. [150]

Boucher:
"I think that the foot patrol fight was an example ofa couple years oflots
of energy, lots of work. Ve made things progress, but then our leader-
ship got real political. They began to test the political partisan waters,

running for office. Making little deals that would benefit their self inter-
est and less about winning on the issue and building a community
catnpaign." 12141

These experiences with policing issues would set the stage for a major battle and
victory with police in responding ro severe gang violence in 7992, and more re-
cently a less-than successful effort to stem police corruption. Borh of these stories
are told in the next section.

Frog Hollow Revitalization Gommittee
"I recall how HART used to make politicians shake flaugh$."

- Carrie Saxon Perry former Hanford Mayor

HARI Anti-Drug Collaboratiye
After the seizure of the Tircker building, HART reflected on what made rhat issue
so successful. Could that approach be applied to other issues? An important
component in the Tircker fight was involving key players, such as ciry departments
and neighborhood institutions such as Tiiniry College. '!?hat ifthis group could
continue coming together and take action on other issues?

HART began to test this by convening the 'Anti-Drug Collaborative', chaired by
resident a.rrd foot patrol veteran Inez Pegeas. This marked the first time that resi-
dents met on a regular with key private and public officials to identifr and take
action on communiry issues. Early successes ofthe group inciuded drug free school
zones and the creation of youth and drug prevention programs 'Mi Casa' and 'Or-
ganized Parents Make a Difference' (OPMAD). These stories will be rold later in
this chapter.

Beyond the Ttcker fight, another inspiration for the Anri-Drug Collaborative
came from an exciting action in \Tashington, D.C. Boucher:

"ln 1987 or so, HART had attended a National Peoplet Action confer-
ence in Vashington with other groups from around the country. One
issue then was drugs, and how famiiies were falling apart. How could
'Washington help neighborhoods fight the drug problem? So on a Mon-
day morning, they took five busloads of people to the Department of
Education to rry meeting with the Secretary of Education Bill Bennett,
which at the time had a lot of 'drug-free school' money. Not much of
that money was going to communiry groups.

"\7e get up the elevator, up the stairs. There are five hundred people
packed in his office. Bennettt staffwas very nervous. When the police
came, people cheered and gave them flowers. They were really put off
by that. lVe occupied his office for more than an hour. People were
chanting and singing. When che police asked who was in charge,
everyonet response was 'we all are!'. That made it hard to throw us out.
Finallywe mer with the head staffperson. We asked to meet wirh Bennett.
He said we couldnt meet wirh Bennent because he was in an airplane
flying to some city. \7e asked why he couldnt be called. So the staff did
call, arrd a few minutes later Bennett, over rhe phone, agreed ro meer
with our group in thirry days.
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"A month later we had one of our leaders fly down for the meeting,
hooking up with rwo dozen others from other parts of the country. Bennett
sat there, and asked roughlywhat peoplewanted. \7e asked for a demon-
stration program for ten cities to pay for an organizer to tackle the drug
problem. He went on a tantrum, and said how bad we were for disrupt-
ing his office and that mosr people wouldnr give our group rhe time of
day. In the end though, he said that whar this country needs are a 'bunch
of assholes' like you with the spunk ro do things about the problems that
are out there.

"Hartford became one of ten cities as part of this program, featur-
ing a collaboration with residents and ciry officiais to approach the dr*g
and crime problem. The
Anti-Drug Collaborative
(later evolving into rhe 'Frog
Hollow Revitalization Com-
mittee') grew as a result, and
may not have happened
without that trip to \Washing-

ton."

Frot Hollow Revitalizec
As the Anti-Drug Collaborative
met, neighbors, ciry officials and
institutional represenrarives began
getting rogether ro focus on a
number of Frog Hollow issues that
were eating away at the commu-

on ilte
who fearcd

Irequent calls to
woiiulQ 6ttiS hls drug tuade.

n1rv.
atea

Ivan Backer:
hy tegus Vega, a student

"You know, the most recent
chapter of the relationship
between Southside In-
stitute and Neighborhood
Alliance (SINA) and HART
really goes back about three
years (1992), when HART
approached Tiiniry College
President Tom Gerety
through Eddie Perez (Direc-
tor of Community Relations
atTiiniry: "Tiinirydecided,
'how can we figure out how
to solve some of this shit to-
gether?"), to have the insti-
tutions involved in what was
called the 'Frog Hollow Re-
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vitalization committee.' I think this has been the most successful chap-
ter in our cooperadon.

"One thing that I think we ve learned through all this is rhat we cant
just pursue our own agendas - we have.to cooperate, and to work to_
gerheq and irt only in working together that we can hope ro arrive at
solutions that are durable enough, that will make a difference. My favorite
analory is thar ifyou iook ar rhe ciry as soit ofa three iegged srool, atrd one
leg is the neighborhood and one leg is the city government and the other
leg is business and the institutions, in a sense, each ofthose entities has the
power ro say, 'no' and to stop somerhing from happening.,' t201]

Jack Dollard, a prominent locai architect and long-rime Hartford supporrer:
"\Zhen we first got together as a coalition we used to have lunch over at
camilat - President Tom Gerery from Tiinity and ail the orher institu-
tional people would sit together, and then wed all sit rogether on one
side, and it took abour four meetings before we finally srarted to mix ir
up, and people werent sitting with their own gang and what have you.,,

Menatian:
"It seemed like in the 1980t problems were simple and we could solve
them. In the 1990t things really changed. Drugs and gangs became an
increasing real threat and rhere was a rea.l sense of break-down of order
and discipline. And rhere was also a vacuum ofpower; no one had any
power ro address problems this vast. Ir was at this time rhough the help
of Jack Dollard that we rhought we had to approach the institutions.
Theywere facing the same issues and could not do anl,thing about them.
So we did and after Tiiniry got involved, Hartford Hospita.l and the In_
stitute of Living joined with us. And with the assistance of the Mayor
and Jeff Baver, we made real change. Every other week Jeff Baver chaired
the ciry departmenr head meetings in the communiry. He made sure
they did what the residents wanted them to do. Buildings were inspected
and repaired, streets lights were pur up, streets were cleaned etc.,'

carrie saxon Perry' Hartford Mayor at the start of the Revitalization commitree
in Frog Hollow:

"HART has evolved into extraordinary sophistication. I was always very
impressed with rhe research done on l55uss - it sort of balanced rhe
confrontational sryle. Ifit had been rabel-rousing without the facts, it
would have been less impressive. HART makes them (politicians) think
by being serious, being persistent, and not giving up.

"The idea of the Frog Hoilow Revitalization Committee, from the
Ciry was to concenrrare our efforts in one area. The City Manager and
I attended rhe meetings. \fe also assigned an Assistant Ciry Manager,
Jeff Baver, to push so that the Ciry Departments had to know th"t ihi,
had a prioriry. So HARIT Frog Hollow was first, then Stowe Village,
U,pper Albany, and Asylum Hill. \fe srarted with Frog Hollow b."",ir.
of HARTT extraordinary sophistication and organization. Any dme you
do somerhing, you wanr to raise the probabiliry of success.,,
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LaFlamme remembers an eatly revitalization meeting:
"Ralph Borras, the Assistant Ciry Manager, cam€ to a meeting at Christ
Lutheran Church, and we told him all of the things that we were doing
here, and listed all our grievances, and he wrote them all down. He had
a seffetary. He said, 'l promise you in two weels, I'll give you a rePort
card. Everything is going to be taken care ofjust like that.' Everyone
1ffxs 5s - hgris Zawacl<t said, 'Oh, boy, what a wonderful man!' I said,
'Well, lett wait and see.' Two weeks went by and nothing - we didnt
hear a thing. Two months went by. So we finally started asking him,
'\Zhatt going on?' He said, 'W'ell, you didnt complain to us or call us to
tell us that you were unhappy.' And here he had promised he was going
to get us a report and straighten all these things out. So at the following
big meeting we had, still nothing had been done. I couldn't believe it
either. flaughs] HART had plastered all of his promises on the wall, in
great big letters. [laughs] He came in and he saw that, and he was so

angry. 
.W'e finally got him to sit down and the meeting went on, and we

gave him a score ofzeto on his report card. flaughs]
"Afterwards I said to Ralph, '\Vhatt wrong? You look like you've

got an awful big chip on your shoulder.' He said, 'You know, youte
lucky I stayed here. I was going to walk right out. I dont have to take
this crap that you people are giving me.' He was definitely very angry
and upset at us. I dont think he even wailts to come back here again.
'W'e were so glad when we heard that he had left the city." llaughs] [230]

Along with this group of private and public stakeholders convened by HAKL
resident leaders embarked on a comprehensive acdon plan to revitdize the Frog
Hollow community.

Prostitution
Pastor Lyle Beckman of Christ Lutheran Church and HART Bqard Member for
rwo years c.une to Hartford in 1986. His church, on the corner of Broad arrd
Madison was in the heart of
prostitution: "It was just
whittling aw^y ^t our soul
because every corner just
about in this neighborhood,
day and night you would find
people prostituting them-
selves. I found prostitutes in
cars in the parking lots. It was
just such a humiliating, de-
bilitating, demeaning thing
for people to see. 'Women

U.S. Senator loseph
Ltebeman wlth Pastot Lyle

Beckman on 1993 tout of FtoE
Hollow nelghbothood.

who lived in this neighborhood were often times mistaken for prostitutes and they
were approached, and thatt dehumanizing. Men who were driving through, quite
often as they stopped at a red light or stop sign would be propositioned."

Menatian:
"I cannot tell you how many people, cops and other ciry officials said
you will never stop prostitution. Itt the oldest profession in the world.'W'ell, the neighborhood said, 'That's not going to happen here'."

David Martinez wrore in a 1992 HARI newsletter:
"Hartfordt Frog Hollow neighborhood, the communiry immediately
south of the State Capirol Building, has been known throughour r}re
state as a bastion of prostitution. Men from rhe suburbs travel to Frog
Hollow ro buy sex from prostirutes.

"'Women in the neighborhood constantly complain that they are
propositioned by johns while they are waiting for a bus or leaving their
home to walk to their car or down the street for a gallon of milk. Johns
usually have ss< with prostitutes in full view of neighborhood residents,
often while parked in front of someonet house, or €ven in driveways.
Residents constantly find used condoms and needles on their &ont lawns."

In 1992 the Hanford police force made over 500 prostitution related arrests.
The police released the names and addresses of those men caught soliciting prosti-
tutes in the communiry to the newspaper. The state prosecutor helped by not plea
bargaining cases. HART continually fed information about prostitution activiry to
the police. Still, these johns refused to yield. [184]

Residents as well as the Chief Operaring Officers of Hanford Hospital, tiniry
College and the Insdtute of Living banded together to form a Revitalization Com-
mittee. \fith rhe suppoft of the Mayor and Ciry Manager we met every other
week to address com-
munity problems.
Prostitution was one
issue of many. The
group choose to make
this their first issue,
proving that the com-
munity and institu-
tional partners could
have immediate results.

At the request of
HARI and the supporr
of Police Chief Ronald
Loranger, the Hartford
Police Deparrment and
State's Attorney John
Bailey began seizing the
cars of johns. HART
learned ofthis law be-
ing used in Portland, ne|ghbotttoods. Photo by Eail Dotten
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Oregon, where it was shown to
have a great impact. [184]

After seizing five cars on one
snowy December night, prosti-
tudon acdviry had dropped off
dramatically. In the area of
'Ward and Vashington Streets,
twelve people were arrested. At
a press conference the nexr day,
resident Nancy Galarza said,
"The prostitutes have taken over
our streets. Our children think
it is OK to be a prosritute, but it
is not." [185]

Hartford Police Lieutenant
Thomas O'Connor said, "'We
wouldnt be doing this car seizure
ifwe didnt think it would work.
But we see people who are ex-
posing themselves to the risk of
death (viaAIDS) who seem more
concerned about losing their cars
than facing actual death." [186]

The Connecticut Civil Liber-
ties Union and the CourantEdi-
torial Board were outraged with
the constitutional rights of the
.iohns who residents felt were de-
stroying the community. "Too
badl" said Dorothy Santiago.
"They are violating the law by
paying for sex in front of our
children. I have no mercy for
them." [187] Due process is
still guaranteed. The owner of
a seized vehicle receives a full
hearing in front of a judge to
determine whether or not the
vehicle was indeed used as a
means in committing a crime.
"Those who criticize do not live
in the neighborhood," said
Martinez, "and have not of;Fered
any answers in the past or alter-
natives now." [184]

Menatian:
"After the first five cars were
taken, a superior court
judge had to rule ifthe state

Footprints:
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Galarua wlth Speaker of the House Tom Rlttel, (left), State Reprcsentailve
and othet House memberc announce new selzure law to the press,

could conduct this activiry. The Judge rules against us, saying the police
cant keep rhe cars. But she does say that we can change the iaw to make
it work. Jack Baiiey calls and says, 'You knoq wete prepared to change
the law.' I'll never forget this. David (Martinez, HARI President) is on
TV David said, 'This is what neighborhood people will do.'Wete not
stopping. 'Wete going to win this.' \fhen I heard rhat - I knew we
would. And that brought out the best in us - to bring out the best in
this communiry and in all of us. And we won. \7e had people in the
State Capital who had never set foot in the State Capital, let done -never been in the hallways of the State Capitai - and theyd be the
people that lived in Hartford all their livesl Arrd they changed the state
Iaw! And rhey got rid of prostitures from streets rhat had Johns and
pimps and prostirures for yearsl" [207]

The State changed the law to allow for seizure of cars after the communiry, Chief
statet AttorneyJohn Bailey and others worked wirh the Speaker of the HouseTom
Ritter and state Senator \Tilliam Dibella. Ritter successfirlly attached the law
change as an amendmenr to another bill. Despite strong opposition from Hartford
Representative Richard ri,rlisano, who had opposed another anti-prostitution ef-
fort in 1983, Governor veicker signed into law the bill legalizing the seizure of
johns' cars onJanuary 9,1993.

Beckman:
"I see prostiturion as being probably the mosr visibie change in our neigh-
borhood and I see that solely as the efforr of HART and the people that
kept bringing it up as an issue."
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Gang Violence
"l think the turning point in Frog Hollow was all the gang violence. If it
didnt happen, it was something we should have started because it woke
everybody up for miles around." [216]

- Jack Dollard

Beginning the summer of t992, Hartford and especially Frog Hollow saw an

explosion ofyouth gang violence unlike any seen before. \7ould neighbors come
out on top, or be held hostage by a well-organized and financed nerwork ofdrug
dealers?

Former HART organizer Mike Gorzoch:
"'When I was organizing Frog Hollow we had gangs. $7'e had the 'Sav-

age Nomads' and some q*rs15 - but they didnt carry guns, and they
were almost funny. They were caricatures. They wore combat boots and
fatigue pants and tight shirts, and they had beer bellies, and they wore
funny hats. You know, they were characters. But they didnt carry guns
and shoot people!"

Bob Pawlowski, first publisher of the Southside Netus:
"!(/hen we first started here there were gangs, like the Savage Nomads,
the Park Street Posse, people like that. But those guys were like the 'Art
Carney' type of gangs. They were just dumb guys and they'd beat some-
body up or something like that. These guys today are very weil orga-
nized, they have a lot of money, and they have guns. This is not like a

street gang. This is business."

The primary gangs of the early 1990t were called the Latin Kings, Los Solidos,
and 20 Love. They were largely organized within the Connecticut prison systern

during the 1980t. \7hen released from jail and returned to neighborhoods like
Frog Hollow, the gang leadership unleashed a powerful, well-organized oPeration
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centered on trafficking ofnarcotics and enforced by sophisticated firearms.
Menatian:

"The gang stuff, first of all, should have never happened. 'W'e were doing
a lot, and the city wasnt responding as well as they should have to what
was going on. I dont think they knew what was going on as well as they
should have. But it happened. That was a do-or-die situation. Either we
reclaim the neighborhood or this is it. Itt like a decisive battle in the
war. And we won that battle. I look back at that year and it was like a

tour of dury. I mean, people were getting threatened and killed. Thatt
nor easy. People like Dorothy Santiago had two armed policeman in her
house with bullet-proof vests, rwenty-four hours a day for rwo days
straight. People coming to neighborhood meetings were being told, "If
you go there, we'll shoot you." And actually cops had stopped those guys
and pulled out nine millimeter pistois on these teenagers. This is about
as real life as it gets. This is as dangerous as it gets. You had people
having their houses burned down. They smashed a HART window It
was clear that it was us against them. It was that simple."

Boucher:
"Everybody in the communiry was in fear. In June of 1993I remember
folks were sitting around thinking, 'Gee whiz, what are we going to do
about dl these gang shootings?' People are in fear. People are para.lyzed.
People don't want to come forward. People dont want to attend meet-
ings. A few people picked up the spirit by talking about the National
Guard. Then we started saying, 'Damn it, why cant we go after other
resources that can come into the city and do something about it?' Be-
cause at that point, the present ciry administration was somewhat soft
and mellow about all of this. And we really pushed the issue right after
that."

Menatian:
"\7e had a planning meeting at Christ Lutheran Church with several
communiry residents and the three Chief Executive Officers of the three
institudons. I'll never forget it. \7e wrote up a mandate. Tom Gerery
the President ofTiiniry Coilege wrote down our mandate that called for
State Police officers to come into the communiry and if the ciry and state
did not come in, then we would call in the National Guard. This is how
bad the problem was, that the institutions wouid support this kind of
drastic action."

Boucher:
"There were some groups saying that we were being too militaristic or we
werent being sensitive enough to the communiry. And yet we were hav-
ing discussions with people in the communirywho were a hundred percent
for this. People that were saying that the controversy tended to be a few
people with their own opinions out drere - that they didnt really have a
base. They were just doing that from their own point of view. But it was
a real challenge to HARI that night of the big meeting, whether or not
there were going to be five people that were going to show up, or ifthere
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were going ro be more. Tiaditionally there would be fifqy or sixry people
that would show up. And after all these shootings, ard after dl d. f.*,
and after all these massive headlines one wouid tend to say thar people
would not come out to a meeting like that because people would be scared
of being identified, how many people showed up?

"Four hundred folks showed up at this meeting. And I think that
just shows to you whar community organizing can do. people do wanr to
have an outlet. They do want to do something. A lot of the times the
media and rhose people who dont represent folks in the public sector
throw a bluffon this stuff and suggesr rhar people don't caie.

"At the end of the meeting - it's nine o,clock. Most of the people
are ready ro get home - pur their kids to bed or whatever. After the
meeting rhere was a march ro thar vacant lot that would later become the
police substation. And again, how many people were going to walk to
that vacant lot? Did anybody know? \fith candles - several hundred
people waiked through the neighborhood that probably a few nights be_
fore had gon fue." l2l4)

4OO Frog Hollow Residents Aftend Meetingg,/Declare War on GanEst
Federal, state and ciry officials endorsed all of HART's ten point plan at a meeting
held at christ Lutheran church on September 3, 1993. The Revitalization com-
mittee came up with aTen Point Plan to crack down on the gang viorence and drug
activity. The Federal, State and ciry officials agreed to all ten points of the com-
muniry Response to Gang Violence.

Boucher:
"This Ten Point Plan started more like a bunch of sorid, but scattered
ideas. Despite the violence and our efforts, the Hartford Courantwas
giving these events and communiry reaction very little play, and when
they did write it was mostly negative. packaging a ,T." poi"C plan full
of positive action steps got the attention of the media.',

Governor Lowell rweicker's office agreed to mandate state Tioopers to patrol the
area with local police' HARrt leadership was critical in this. The Frog Hollow
Revitalization committeet solid relationship with Hartford Mayor cariie Saxon
Perry city Manager Howard Stanback and chief of police Jesse campbeil had al-
ready developed a preliminary consensus before the big s.pt.-b., -..ting. when
the group met with Governor'Weicker, everyone w", or, ,h. same page.

Prior to the big september meeting, rhe Hartford St"te d.leg"tion and state
senator \Tilliam Dibella worked ro ensure that Frog Hollow *"s th. recipient of
the state safe Neighborhood Program (to receive a!o[ce sub-station in t^he Frog
Hollow neighborhood). This was accepted by HART in a negotiation with Depury
ciry Manager Jeff Baver in exchange for a similar program caled '\feed *d i..i'
for north Hartford's Stowe village. Twenry officers *.re t"rgeted to Frog Hollow
beginning in August 1994, and a neighborhood 'block-watch' system ri. d.u.r-
oped byHAM.

chief statet Attorney John Bailey agreed to assign special prosecutors to deal
with the gang members who are arrested in th. *." 

"rrd 
to .rrrrrr. 

"., op.dited trial
and a place for them in the jails.

Ciry Manager Howard Stanback agreed to a curfew for Hartford youths, sup-

port State Troopers in the neighborhood, folrow through with rhe state,s office o[Policy and Managemenr for funding a permanent police sub-station for Frog Hol-b: ild r.., "p " temporary poli". lor, in the neighborhood.
, Police chiefJesse campbell agreed to extend thiours of the GangTask Force inthe area and increase th" number of police officers assigned. ro pairol, Vice andNarcotics were assigned more hours, 

".,d ..t up a remporary police post in theneighborhood.
The Drug Enforcement Agency agreed to continue intensive drug and gang in_vestigations in rhe area and locate poinrs outside of the ciry *h..J,h. d;;;;.coming in from. The Federal Bureau of Invesrigation was working on an intJnsive

1:g td gang investigation_in the area and 
", f,oi.r,, outside of tie ciry also. TheF.B.I. also employed 'R.I.C.O., a Federal statute deaiing with ,".k.t..rirrg *d 

"or-ruption to attack the drug and gang issues in Frog Hoilow. [1 gg ]In a December 1993 article by HART president David Martinez:
"A few months ago, the Frog Hoilow neighborhood met with several
local, state and federal officials (Chief of plfice, the Governort Office,
Srate Attorney and US Attorney, FBI, DEA, erc) so we could all work
together ro combat the gang violence in Frog Hollow. Everyone agreed
to work with us and an intensive effort S.g* *itt ,h. ,r",. andlocal
police cracking down on crime, also krro*rr-", ,Operation Liberty,.

"Since then we have had another follow up meeringwith th.s. s"*e
ofiicials in October to ensure, after Operation Lib.r.y *", rumored to be
ending, we would have another progiam in place similar ro that of Lib-
erty. The Governort Office.an{ Chief Campbell announced, although
they could not give detailed information, thar the state ROCCy (Re_
claiming Our Communities/ Comprehensive youth Strategies) p.og.".r,
would be implemented in Hartford.

"'We have been successfui in really lobbying and speaking out forRoccY, which will be strong because we wiil-hav1 state police iilo."t.d
to us for a long period of time and still have other benefits from Opera-tion Liberry like special prosecurors assigned just ro gang issues, and
behind the scenes investigation and ,.rrrrlrry irrto .rirrrirrJ"criviry. In
facr, ar our last-meeting, the attorney .."d ,r, " list of updated irrfor-"-
tion on each of the eighteen gang leadership HART h;d targeted. All
have since been arrested,.most h"r,. b..r, p.or..uted and are stiiiin prison."It is imperative that this strong iniriative against g"rrg uiol.rr..
include the police enforcement componenr, which include"s 

"r1.rrr, ,p._
cia.l prosecution and incarceratio.r. Ali progr"rns: jobs clubs, ,.hooi pro_
grams and recreation, all of which HART is also implementing, will not
work ifpeople rhar would go are afraid to leave theiihomes, dda. g.,
shot at."

Menatian:
"I dont know the gangs expected that kind ofresponse. It was incredible
- i1 1yx5 like a ton of bricks fell on them. \fe h;d German Cable News
Nerwork relevision, cBS here, and none of them could believe that the
communiry got themselves organized, and rhey called out for rhese dras_
ric measures, and it was working, and rhey *ere thankful.

"The drugs wont disappear. I thinkltt like a car. you always have
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to maintain it. It's like a relationship. You always have to maintain it'
Itt like a house. You always have to maintain it. I think we overhauled
the engine that summer (1993). Now you've got to maintain that en-

gine. Ifyou abuse it again, or ifyou dont put oil in it or tune it up, it's
going to go bd agun." 12071

(below) Duilng the summet
and fall of 1993, pollce ftom
the State and Haftfotd lolned
lorces on Pa* Sfieet to cack
down on severc Frcg Hollow
gang vlolence.
(ilght) HART, In concert wlth
CW and State leadets,
securcd a poltce'substatlon'
lot Frog Hollow. Thls statlon,
tocated at the comet of Ward
and Aff,eck Strcets, was
firnded by the State's 'Safe
Nel'Ihbo tho od' InltlatlYe'
Photo by Eail Dottet'

HART, Young PeoPle, and'Services'
Orfanized Parents ltlake a Difference (OPMAD) and the
Mi Casa 'family cervice contet'
\rhile HARI and others got tough on gangs, everyone realized that more attention
was needed to deal with the severe lack ofpositive alternatives for young people.

Tiaditionally, HARI had not provided direct services. However the following
rwo programs are examples of how a HART community organizing process (par-

tially iniesponse to severe gang violence it 1992 and prioriry issues as defined by
the i-IARI Anti-Drug Collaborative and the HARI Congress) resulted in the cre-

ation of 'crime and drug preventiori programs for young people'

Organlzed Parents Make a Differenee (OPMAD)
Organized Parents Make a Difference grew as a result of sweral waves converging. At
an early Anti-Drug Collaborative meeting, April GoffBrown with the Citys You*r
Service Department and Leah Fichtner of the Hanford Public Schools talked about an

after-school program grant called'ADAPT'. HARI accepted the challenge to help
involve parents from Burns, Parkville, and McDonough in the program. At the same

time, HARI was meeting around a number of crime issues. Parent John McKenna:
"Geno Avenoso [former HARI Vice President, currently President of the
Franklin Avenue Merchants Association] wanted a foot patrol, dso, in
the South End, along with the President of HART [Inez Pegeas] at the
time. And they invited me to a meeting on foot patrols. And the meet-
ing started off with the President of HART saying, 'lffe have a problem
in Hartford crime, and we need to deal with that, and foot patrols seems

to be a solution.' And I said, 'Before we go down that road, there's some-
thing I have to say. Crime is not a problem' Crime is the symptom.
\flhat the problem is, is you have guys that dont have jobs, and the
reason they don't have jobs is they didnt get out ofschool, and the reason
they didnt get out ofschool is they dont have parents that are involved
with their education. So what we reallywant to do, ifwe wanted to deal
with crime - the roots - 1vs'v6 got to get parents at the schools. That
was probably 1988.

"Dulcie Giadone (former HARI President) was at that meeting.
She staned getting together with other parents from other schools, and it
looked like there was an opportunity for what she heard me say to take
place. Schools get togeth€r shared, and then OPMAD came along and
said, "Hey, wdre looking for parents." Once OPMAD got started, I knew
that it was the way to go. Itt obvious if you want to deal with kids, and
ifyou want to deal with crime, you've got to get them out of high school."

Parent and OPMAD Board member Hyacinth Yenni;
"I got involved with HART through what we called the United Parent
Codition (UPC). One of the school issues we talked about was ADAPI
e 3-5 aker school program by the Board of Education that wasnt being
run properly.'W'e decided at one monthly meeting, wouldnt it be won-
derful ifwe as parents could run a program in school?

Parent Kathy Evans:
"Gail Powell and I became co-chairs if UPC, and DianeJones was secre-
tary. Hyacinth, Dulcie Giadone, and Vern Tyler were also involved.

In late 1991 parents from eight south Hartford schools got together to discuss
proposed funding for after school activities. The Hanford Foundation for Public
Giving expressed interest in supporting an effort to expand after-school enrich-
ment acdvities. Parent Dulcie Giadone was instrumental in the early conversa-
tions with the Foundationt Michael Bangser. The group was armed with research
on similar efforts from other cities by HART orgatizer Fernanda Berreiros. Evans:
"W'e met with the Custodial Union, Parks and Recreation Department, principals
and others in the school system. Fernanda coined the'OPMAD' name. Dulcie
got $250,000 from the Hartford Foundation after a meeting with Michael Bangser
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in the basement of McDonough School. I think he was impressed because we dl
wanted to share the money."

Evans:
"OPMAD for me began at Batchelder School. 'We had some money for
programs, but we had to spend it or lose it. 'We threw together a quick
after school program. It was very hard' Janitors and principals didnt
always cooperate. Until Dulciet meeting with the foundation, we had
very little support to help out.

"Then we interviewed and hired Deb Zack as a consultant. \7e
worked on by-laws for OPMAD all summer lon g (1992) . That was a lot
of work! Our parent steering committee included Tiacy Jacobson, Dulcie
Giadone, Fran Murphy, Gary Stoddard, Hyacinth Yenni, Susan Stoddard,
and John McKenna. 'We had many of our meetings for by-laws at the
home of Michelle Thomas.

Yenni:
"The idea of the parents running the program, being in charge - that
was the exciting part, especially when many principa-ls and teachers didnt
want parents in the schools..

"'We started in the schools where the par€nts were most involved.
At South School, David Schultz and I went to our school principal and
told him our idea. He thought it was great!

"After hiring an on-site coordinator to help Parents oversee Pro-
grams, w€ offered basketball, cooking, tutoring, arts and crafts,
cheerleading and double -dutch jump rope. More than 250 of our 500
students participated in the first year! The kids loved it. I've never seen

so many energetic kids want to do and do and do."

By the fall of 1992 more than 900 children were enrolled in OPMAD programs
On the heels of gang violence in 1993, OPMAD was among several groups sup-
ported with funding with Governor Lowell \Teicker's 'Youth Initiative" bill'
McKenna: "\7e had a rally. OPMAD went to the Capitol. The Governor heard
that there's a need, and that these people were willing to adjust the need, and he
said, "\Vhat can I do?" The result of that was proposals that were written by HARI
and other neighborhood organizations, which were implemented in a piece of legis-
lation called the "Governort Initiative for Youth".

Succecs of OPMAD

Evans:
"OPMAD has been successful because there is a lot of ownership and
belief in mission. The relationship between us all was so good, we worked
out any kind of rough spots. We proved to principals that these were
going to be good, lasting programs. Other parents liked the offerings.
Got a lot ofvolunteers' And the benefit to Parents were huge. W'e went
into it at first because of after school activities for kids, but there were all
these side benefits that came from it! Parents got involved in issues.

This was first time Parents ever talked to each other. It improved the
relationship between parents and 1gxsh615 - lqlh understood the other

Irl{l

a lot more, in a positive environrnent.
"OPMAD is very important to the ciry of Hartford. It brings

parents together in a city seen as so divided. No one can argue with the
mission! Nothing else that comp.ues to it in terms of parent learning
and empowerment. Parents are the ones who run it, and that must never
be lost."

Yenni:
"OPMAD has done a lot of good for Hartford children. Dr. Josiah
Haig our former school superintendent told us that we had done the
impossible!

"For the future, we wiil grow and get better. 'We have a lot of
positive thinkers, and one clear goal: qualiry after school programs for
our kids. 'W'e're in sixteen schools now, and want to be in all other
schools soon." (In 1995, parents in New Britain, Connecticut created an
organization based on the OPMAD model. The name: Organized Par-
ents Make a Difference!).

McKenna:
"How many young people are we going to touch to actually get out of
school and actually go to coilege? A lot. In the thousands are being
touched. In the hundreds, parents are becoming invoived. So I know
we're impacting."

Young people fuom OPMAD celebnte at 7993 HART Cong'ess.

Mi Gasa
In 1990 members of HART's'Anti-Drug Coilaborative', including residents from
several dif,[erent neighborhoods as well as representatives from various ciry depart-
ments and non-profits, met to discuss approaches to drug and crime related prob-
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lems. David Johnston of the Capitol Area Substance Abuse Council, Captain Jo-
seph Croughwell of the Hartford Police Department, Rick Fisher of Hartford Hos-
pitd, Vdentin Rosario of Hogar Crea, Leah Fichtner of the Hartford Public School
System, Chris Merrow with the Ciryt Office of Substance Abuse, and residents
Hal Knowles, Peg Stewart, Jo Neiman, Gary Stoddard, and others were involved.

One issue that came up at these meetings (as well as at the HART Congress) was
that ofdrug treatment services for area young people. After in-depth research, it
was found that despite a tremendous neighborhood need there were no such ser-
vices available for young people and their families, especially those with few re-
sources. Also, it was learned that all Hartford teachers had recently received sub-
stance abuse training. The problem they were running into was that there was no
place to send kids for help except to the criminal justice system!

The chairperson of the group at the time was Jack Eicholtzer. In the winter of
1991, meetings were held with Hartford Hospital, Institute of Living, \Theeler
Clinic and others to try bringing these services to the communiry. After a series of
sometimes heated meetings, the answer was, "No, we won't offer these services".
Not wanting to give up, the group continued working to figure out how these
needed services might be provided. A proposal was crafted by HART staffDavid
Radcliffe with significant help from the schools' Lrah Fichtner, Rick Fisher of Hart-
ford Hospital and Chris Merrow with the Ciryt Ofiice of Substance Abuse. In the
summer of 1991, Merrow secured $ 100,000 and with it created 'Mi Casd, the first
multicultural, neighborhood-based family service center for at-risk young people
and their families. The first and current director of Mi Casa is Jorge Rivera.

Merrow:
"It's not simply lock people up and threw them away, but you have to

ded with prevention and intervention, the linkages to drug use and drug
treatment. You've got to explore them. So HARTT resPonse really be-
came multipronged, dealing with both the criminal justice side of it and
with the social and human service side of it, which was good. You really
have to do both, and I think there was a recognition in the communiry."

Itl C*a and Voun2l Peopte Crov
On April 28th, 1992, HARI held a rally at the State Capitol attended by over a

1000 people demanding that our state legislature support and pass an urban agenda
for Harford. This event took place one year after riots shook the people of Los
Angeles. HART emphasized that without a thoughtfirl plan, Hartford could go
the way of Los Angeles. To this point, the State did not have a plan to help rebuild
our inner cities. This agenda would meet the growing needs of welfare reform,
economic development, increased revenue for education, crime prevention, and more.
11871

ln 1993, in the wake ofsevete gang violence, more than one hundred young
people, their families, and other HARI residents marched to the State Capitol to
demand more suppoft for young people. By the end of the year, this group had met
with the Governor and other key policy leaders and State Departments! From this
hard work grew a strong movement to push for a "Youth Initiative" to benefit
young people and their families across the state.

After much work throughout the winter and spring on the part of HART's "Mi
Casa", "OPMAD" (Organized Parents Make a Difference) and other irnportant
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youth programs from across Hartford, the State Legislature passed the $10 million
"Governor's Youth Initiative" in late May, 1993. \7ith this major victory more
than $300,000 was used to enhance and expand the much-needed work of Mi Casa
and $270,000 for OPMAD into many orher Hartford schools and neighborhoods.
[190] To celebrate this bill, Governor Lowell'Weicker made an appearance ar Mi
Casa's Park Street office in September 1994.

ln 7995, the State proposed severe funding cuts ro both programs. After work-
ing with key state representatives and holding several rallies with more than 500
young people and their families, OPMAD and Mi Casa were able to restore most of
their funding.

Euccerg of Mi Casa and OPMAD

Boucher:
"Programs that just get developed through a good lap-top computer with
someonet good idea are usually programs doomed to failure. But when
theret genuine communirysuppon and genuine bortom-up kinds ofstrat-
egies and approaches, I think these kind ofprograms show tremendous
success. I think we've demonstrated that with OPMAD and Mi Casa.

"I think HARI in the earlier day saw the issues that were out there,
and just had to force itselfand work real hard to kick down rhe door to
get some attendon and get some access from the ciry power players, to
work on some of these issues. But as time wenr on, it wasn't just enough
to be able to kick down the door and sit at the table and say, 'This is bad.'
Or, 'Thatt bad.' Or, 'Heret a big, bad, sad problem over here.' 'What
are you going to do about it? Often times we found that the people
sirting at the table that were in charge of doing something about it -those power brokers - were pretry deficient in terms of any ideas and
any resources, and in terms of any creativiry that they had. They were
very banlrupr when it came ro providing solutions. And they have hor-
rible track records, in terms of dealing with rhe issues that were out there.

MI Casa youth take charge of thetr llveE and futurcs. 7995 Eail Dotter photo.
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So once we got the access, which HARI was extremely successful in
doing in its eariy history, then the question became, 'Now that we're at
the table, what can we create?" l2l4f

Mi Casa and OPMAD Empower
"In HARIT early years services were seen by many in the field as bad. It
was thought if we ease people's pain through services it would limit their
revolutionary fervor and desire for change."

- Mike Allison
Boucher:

"I think HART had no choice fto offer services]. Because if HART didnt
do it, no one was going to do ir, and there would be a significant gap out
there that would have gone unattended if we had let some of the same
deficient institutions out there conrinue to do a haphazard and mediocre
job at it. I think thatt the first reason for probably why we gor inro rhe
service delivery. "I think the second most important thing about it is
that every quasi-service delivery thing that we do is based on empower-
ment models, period. There're a lot of people our there thar use the word
empowerm€nt in a haphazard way. But empowermenr to us is helping
people gain access to the resources that they need to have a strong qualiry
of life. I think when you look at the projecrs rhar we work on, in order to
get a home, what do you have to do? You have to go to seven or eight
workshops to learn how you, the individud, can build onet resources to
get a house. Ifyou dont come, you dont get a pre-qualification. \fete
saying, 'Do for yourself what you're capable of doing, and what you al-
ready have the potential to do, and we're just going to help structure it a
bit so that you, yourselfcan go through a process to help yourself.' Now,
is that delivering services? I dont think so. I think itt an empower-
ment. \fe're really criticd about that. Also what do we do? \7e build
the power of those people as a critical mass and say to the financial insd-
tutions, "You need to reinvest in this communiry." Thatt power. \7e're
not sitting there at one hundred dollar dinners, thrown by non-profits
that wine and dine bankers to feel sad for them and give out guilt money.
\(l'e're helping people help themselves. \7ete insisting that financial
institutions have a social responsibiliry to the communiry.

"Mi Casa didn't go up and kiss the governmentt cheek and say, 'Can
we have three hundred thousand dollars to expand our program so thar
we can help the youth violence problems,' where kids fifteen years old are
getting shot through the head because they've had no significant rela-
tionships to help them with their life. \Vhat do they do? They march.
To go to the Governor, to get his artenrion, to be willing to sit down
with them. They had dozens of meetings with lots of folks to push the
issue. And after they won, they then had several parts of their service
delivery system that is empowerment oriented. Parents have to be in-
volved in the project. Young people have to be involved in several com-
muniry events and activities from clean-ups ro mural projects, to 'rights
of passage' kinds of things. You know, they have regular communiry
events down there, probably once every two months, where they average
a couple hundred people. The place is packed. It's empowerment.
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"Beyond the empowerment, the other key ingredienr ro rhese ser-
vice delivery things is community building. And I think rhat,s another
significant part of HARTT mission is communiry building. So how many
other service delivery systems do you see build community? If anything,
they do rhe reverse. They isolate the individual. They make the indi-
vidual feel like the vicrim. They make the individual feel like a wasted
by-product of society, right? But what we do is we heip the person
realize their potenrial. \7e help the person get involved in the process.'We help the person build their confidence - self-esreem - to realize
that gee whiz, there are resources our rhere, and that people do care, and
caring is about relationships, and srrengthening relationships are about
communiry building. So you take rhe Mi Casa program, and you see
significant community building going on.

"You take Organized Parents Make a Difference. The school system
for years has been doing after-school programs, right? Supposedly. Sup-
posedly for millions of dollars? Their after-school activities were srruc-
tured such that rhe teacher would have to ger dme or time-and-a-half
what they made ro run programs for their own class? Berween eight and
three o'clock during the day they would take the kids on field trips to
bowiing alleys - ro orher places - using after-school enrichment money.
And the teacher would get paid beyond rheir normal salary for that. rifhat
is the by-pioduct? 'We insist that parents have to run the programs. To
have a program, the parent has to be involved, ar leasr a couple hours
during the normal cycle. That it has to be done by a non-teacher. This is
not a condemnation ofteachers. There are some teachers that are doing
some excellent stuff. But the idea is schools should be also who are the
parents, who are the young people, what kind ofinteraction is rhere be-
tween the child and the parent? li{&at kind of leadership skills are rhe
kids gaining? rVhat kind ofleadership skiils are the parents gainingi
\7hat kind of youth development is going on? \7hat kind of parent
development is going or'?" l2l4l

rn1995, both Mi casa and oPMAD areworking ro become non-profit organiza-
tions separate from HART.

Bond Money, ln the Bag.
$28 Million School Bond Referendum, 19gg - Sanchez/
Burns/Kennelly Schools

'A bond is a certificate ofownership ofa specified portion ofa debt due
to be paid by a government or corporarion ro an individual holder and
usually bearing a fixed rate ofinterest."

- Random House College Dicdonary

Getting a bond passed in Hartford is not easy. In 1986 an effort for $4.5 million
ro build an addition onto Burns school failed to pass for rhe second time - by
rwenry three votesl ro pass, a bond 'question'musr receive 'yes'votes from 15o/o
ofthe ciryt registered voters.
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A coalition of parents, teachers, Chamber of Commerce and Democratic Town
Committee, led by HARII pushed in the fdl of 1988 for 928 million in bond
items. The state would pay for as much x77o/o of the cosrs. This effort included:

. $7 million for an addition and renovation to Kennelly School
Marguerite Sequin at Kennelly School:

"Dont let anyone tell you not to vote for this. This is a good bargain. If
you went to K-Mart and everythingwasTTo/o off, do you think you would
come out with your cart empry?"

.$6 million for an addition onto Burns School
Burns was designed to accommodate 700 students and in 1988 had more than

1000 students. The school no longer had an am room or a music room because the
space was needed for additional classes. The children ate prepackaged food at tables
in a basement corridor because the school did not have a cafeteria or a full kitchen.

. $ 15 million for a new elementary school at the former St. Annet School at 176
Babcock Street (now the Maria Sanchez School). This would relieve some over-
crowding at M.D. Fox, McDonough, Parkville, and Betances Schools.

To excite support for this major bond issue, literature expiaining the bond issues
in English and Spanish were senr home ro all the parents. Voter registration tables
were set up all over. Coundess doors were knocked on, and thousands ofphone calls
were made. Juan Figueroa, who had a first grader at Burns, included bond informa-
tion in his campaign literature in his run for State Representative in the 3rd Dis-
trict. Maria Sanchez who ran for State Representative in Clay Hill did the same.
On election day, volunteers would talk with people as rhey went into the polls,
encouraging their vote on the bond items. [146]

On November 9, 1988, all three questions received more than 13,000 votes each,
well more than the 8,000 needed to pass.

$28 Million School Bond, 1990 - new Moylan School
A coalition of school bond supporters worked for $28 million more to relieve

overcrowding at'$Zest Middle, Hooker and McDonough Schools, with up to 75o/o
of the project reimbursable by the state. $21 million of the project would build a
new school behind the Moylan building on Hillside Avenue for 600 students. The
cost for these rwo projects would add about $630,000 ayear for fifteen years to the
ciry's debt service. The school system then paid $690,000 to rent portable class-
rooms for these three schools. For a resident with a home with a market vdue of
$135,000, taxes would go up by about $10.20 a year. Hooker had fourteen por-
table classrooms, McDonough melve. [149]

Menatian:
"I was in charge of McDonough School, Behind the Rocla. I talked to
the principal, Don Carso, at the school there, and he was teiling me
about how the kids had to study in the basemenr, and they had por-
tables, and the walls were falling in. It was terrible. They had to have
cold lunches. Theyhad no real kitchen. And Iwas shocked. I had never
seen that before. I m like, 'This is bullshit. \7hy don't we get a new
school.' He said, '\(ell, I would love to.'
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"Then I went over to see Richdd Montaiez, the principal ar Mary
Hooker Elementary School, and he's talking about how rhey had to have
kids eat lunch from ren to one - in shifts, because the facility was too
small. They had all these ponable classrooms outside, and the cafeteria
couldnt hold all the kids in one or rwo sessions, so they had to have a half
dozen lunches. So you'd have kids who would ear ar ten or ten-thirry and
were starving by the time ir was noon. And that effected their learning.
Arrd they didnt have a gym. They didnt have an or music. They had
classes in the auditorium. It was ridiculous. And I was flabbergasred.
And then Richard said to me, 'I'll work with you.' And this is the kind
ofperson I like. 'But ifI dont see a self-interesr, I'm our ofhere. Dont
even talk to me.' I said, 'Fair enough. \(h.at if I ger your school and
Hooker' - Hooker and McDonough together -'to get a new school,
that wouid alleviate all the crowding involved? \7ould you suppoft that?'
He said, 'Oh, yes. I d be right there."'

"Can you imagine a sardine can?" said\Tiliiam Newton of McDonough School.
"I ve go two kids in McDonough. Itt very difficult for them to learn. Ve need to
construct a new school."

Menatian:
"\7e got the schools rogerhet we got the parents together and rhe teach-
ers, and they agreed. And then we foughr like hell - and this hadnt
been done before, at least to my knowledge - where a grass roots effon

- I hate that word, gu1 
- 116g that's itt not a good word, but itt mis-

used all ghs lims - \ /x5 put together, where we wenr ro the school board,
and they agreed to pur ir on the November ballot. The school board had
committee meerings and it was tough as hell, let me tell you, ro ger ir on
the ballot. It came from us. Because they would say, ''Well, what about
the other schools, etc.' They kept using the excuse of, 'Orher people need
this.' Well, we told them to get organized. That's not our fault. Then
we went to the Ciry Council ro pur on the ballot, and they agreed."

'A lot of people said it wouldnt be approved. We also added on
that Bulkeley got a new roo{ W'eaver gor a new roof and a schdol in
Asylum Hill got renovared. There was some definite ciry-wide attrac-
tion to voting on this. People were shocked." [207]

Big Bond: $2O5 Million fol sehools
and S4 million for recreation center

"The big mothff referendum."

- Ted Carroli

Recreation Genter
In February 1992 a coalition ofneighborhood residents began a ca^mpaign ro press
city officials to build a recrearion center in the densely dweloped Frog Hollow
"W'e have the kids on rhe srreet. 'We're trying ro ger rhem out of the hands of drug
dealers," said Nancy Galarza. About 150 peopie met with Mayor Perry and State
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Representative Juan Figueroa ro make their case. Officials said the idea is good,
but finding the money wili be rhe criticd issue. [179]

The center would feature an indoor swimming pool, a basketball gym, class-
rooms, meeting rooms, etc, "This recreation center is an investment," said Nancy
Galarza. Pupils at Burns School built models ofwhat they would like the recreation
center to look like. A fair where there were games for children and tables where
residents could register to vote was held at Pope Park to gather support for the
center. [1 80] To gain even wider support for the project, Galarza and other leaders
negotiated to support the large school bond effort (detailed below) ifthose parent
would endorse the recreation center. Sfhile support was lukewarm at first, HART
engineered a massive effort where posrers, flyers and other outreach produced the
strongest campaign in recent history. Red and white signs urging support for borh
the recreation center and school bond irems were more plentiful than campaign
signs for candidates a.long Hartford streets. [183]

Funding for the recreation cenrerwas approved on November 3,1992by 72,644
to 5,600 votes. "I'm gonna stand there and dig that first shovel," said Galarza,
mother of four, at the HARI offices where volunteers warmed up after a cold day
ofstanding at the polling places and tallying the election results. "Thking even a
few kids offthe streets, thar recreation center will pay for itsel{," said Gary Stoddard,
Parent Teacher Organization president at McDonough School. [181]

A groundbreaking ceremony took place in September 1994 with more than one
hundred people, including parents, children and ciry and state ofiicials. Resident
and HART leaderJose Martinez chaired the ceremony. HARIT Center Ciry staff
and organizer Edgar Villoroel especially provided tireless support to this remark-
able fight.

$2O5 mltlion School Bond

A coalition called the \7orld Class Education Committee started in August 1992 to
push for passage ofa bond referendum financing consrrucdon ofor renovation of
eight elementary and five middle Hartford schools over ren years. Key parent
leaders included Dulcie Giadone, Kathy Evans, Gary Stoddard, David McKinley,
and many others. The Courant sud. it will take a'truly world class effort to con-
vince voters ro support the $204.5 million plan in the middle of a recession.

\7ith 26,000 students, Hartford in 1992 had the second largest public school
system in New England. And, at the time, it was growing. At a cost of more than
$3 million a year, the school system leased more than one hundred portable class-
rooms across the city. McDonough students have to walk more than three blocks to
gym at Moylan School. Parkville's sixteen portable classrooms would come down
offthe school's playground. [182]

The vote took place on a cold, rainy November 3, 1992. The results: 74,627 to
3,897.

Ted Carroll, resident arld school board member described HART and the school
bond efforts: "'We won big-time (on the school bond issue). It was about a 4- I
vote, in favor ofthat authorization, and far more votes than we needed for approval,
and far more votes than other questions got that year. In fact, some ofthe other
quesdons that were on the ballot were defeated because they lacked the kind of
support which the school bond questions generated. And which, again, HARI was
instrumental in galvanizing. [195J

Taxes
Property Tax Re.evaluation: 1987/1988
Haunted by the memory ofwhopping tax increases after the 1978 property revalu-
ation, ciry residents wanted to get together to prevent the same thing from happen-
ing again. More than 300 people packed St. Lawrence O'Toole Church in April
1987 to meet with Ciry Manager Alfred Gatta and demand fair treatment for the
state-mandated 1988 revd. HARI sought assurances that the same assessment
method, called comparable sales, be used for both residential and commercia.l prop-
erties. [136] Comparable sales uses the sale of similar properry in the same general
location to determine properry values.

Hartford residents' fear of tax hike was understandable. At the time they paid
the highest taxes in the state - just under $73 per $ I,000 ofproperry value. Mean-
while the ciryt rwelve closest neighbors had rates ranging from just over $18 per
$1000 in Farmington to about $50 in Glastonbury. [136]

In September 7987 more than 250 people jammed into the council chambers
and spilled over into the hallway making so much noise that police seded off the
chambers, leaving at least one hundred people beyond the heary metd doors. The
Ciry Council rejected HARI's resolution to use comparable sales approach to as-
sessment. Keith Hunt, Flora Long, and Jackie Fongemie were among rhe leaders.
Fongemiet speech before the council degenerated into a shouting match with Deputy
MayorAl Marotta. [137]

Fongemie:
"1Ve went and we jammed the Council chambers and Thirman Milner
was mayor then. 'Weie all chanting and he was warning us ro be quiet or
else he'd call the police. This is how afraid they were. Youd think
they'd be expecting a riot. So at last he gor rhe cops, some inside and
some outside. He kept wanting me to be quiet, so at one point I'm
yelling at him and he's yelling at me and he's telling me to be quiet. So
I'm daring him to throw us out. I had my hand at him and we're just
yelling at each other. Flora Long was in back of me and we're all kind of
yelling at once. So rhe cops kind ofstraightened themselves out and I
thought this was my time to leave the Chamber before we get thrown.
So I said, 'Fine, We'll leave.' The Coarant had it rhat I stomped out of
Council Chamber and 200 people followed me."

In October the Ciry Council passed a resolution thar authorized the appraisal
firm hired by the Ciry to use 'comparable sales'wherever applicabie in evaluating
the value of commercial propeffy. Councilman Allan Taylor said the victory was
'totally hollow in terms of bottom line resu.lts." HART leadership beliwed that if
the economy had continued to blossom as it was at the time, this change in assess-
ment methods would have been ef[ective in reducing tax burden for homeowners.

Push for Tax Relief: 1.5% Property Tax Gap (1989)
"The l.5o/o cap was and still is one of tle best resident protection for rea.l
properrF in the Unired States."

- John McKenna, taxpayer
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Fongemie
home in taxes, we said, 'Okay, we'll even spend a little more than that.
lVe'll spend 1.5 percent, but that will be the most. \7e'll cap Hartford
resident tax payers with that amount.' Senator DiBella and our Tax As-
sesso! Bob Hartzell from Hartford, were the major contributors behind
influencing the legislators into passing this legislation."

State Senator'$Tilliam DiBella:
"It (the 1.5 cap) was my idea. I'il tell you that. flaughs] There's no
doubt about that one. flaughs] I really stumped them all, sitting up
here one day, kicking the thing around. [Ciry Tax Assessor Robert
Hatzell: "I woke 

^t 
4 

^.m. 
one morning with the l.5o/o cap idea and

said, 'Ah ha!"'l
"That year, I was piaying in a golf tournament, and really wanted to

have a special session to consider the cap. Tom Ritter was the Speaker of
the House, and he was negotiating with Governor O'Neill, who didnt
want the 1.5 cap bill. He kept saying to O'Neill, 'I'm not good in con-
frontations. Hey, I m your friend. Imagine if you were dealing with
DiBella, you wouldnt get anfhing!' O'Neill would rather eat nails than
deal with me.

"FinaJIy O'Neill made a compromise, and if you look at the bill
there were two things added. The first one was that there had to be a
productivity study on city government. Piece ofcake. The second issue
was he wanted a cap ofresidential propenies ar $270,000. Ifyou had
residential property in the 270 range, so that the \7est End people would
not get rich. O'Neill thought he was wacking me, but on Fairfield

Avenue, my house is only
$250,000. [laughs] So itwasnt
affecting me. He thought he was
zingingme and Ritter, and Ritter!
house was, I think, 250 also. In
those days you had some rather
expensive houses in the'$7est End.
So he zapped the'West End. But
that was a compromise. 'We knew
we had to put a cap on it. Any-
thing above that, they would not
have a break.

"\7e passed the bill after
the House session got called in. I
remember I was playing golf at the
Scarsdale Country Ciub. I had a

portable phone and I was talking
to Ritter. I said, 'Tell him
(O'Neill) no.' O'Neill is ready to
tear the place apart. He couldnt
find me. flaughs] So finally
Ritter came back to the phone
and said, '\fe've gotta go on this
now.' And we had the Speaker

llved on

tlme, so
"l got lnvolved.
frist thtng about
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HART because not to

"I think it probably saved Hartford, rhe 7.5o/o rax cap.:

- Professor Richard Pomp, UCONN Law School

John McKenna:
"My eariiest involvement in HART occurred one day within a month
after moving into the house I live in now on 2g2Yictoria Road. I was
mowing the lawn. A representative from HART said, 'Could I have a
moment of your time?' I talked to him and he said, 'V/hat would you say
if I told you that your taxes are going to go up a hundred dollars a month.'
I said, 'Please don't. I just moved in here to get away from that from my
landlord.' He said, 'Carr we talk about it?' I said, 'Sure.' \0ell, that was
the beginning of my involvement with HARI because at the time, it was
just before the properry revaluation in 1989."

What i$ the 1.5% Tax Cap?

McKenna:
"The 1.5 percent cap basically said that because surrounding communi-
ties were paying approximately 1.3 percent of the market va.lue of their

communlty wlll feel more
empowetment due to HART, I don't
see othef otgantaatlons that are
golng out to AE degrce HART does,
to tty to bulld the:etrcng:th of ihe
rcsldents tn the communfty, so that
they mow lhat they Ean make a
differcnce," [2(N]
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and everybody waiting to go into session. I m holding the Legislature
up. \7e were holding it up, holding it up, holding it up. Finally O'Neill
agreed, and they started the Session, and passed the bill."

Hattzell:
"The big club that was used in gerting this passed by Senator DiBella

was the threat of another piece of legislation tlat would allow the taxa-
tion of computer software. So he [DiBella] kind of gave that up. The
legislature gave up taxing computer software and we got the l.5o/o cap."

Dibella:
"HARI was great. They came up here and lobbied people. They got a
little over zealous. flaughs] '\(e had to calm them down. They were up
here, calling O'Neill and them din bags. 'Calm down,' I said. ''W'e're

going to have to go back to this guy.' I'll never forget we were downstairs
trying to control the people. 'We had busloads ofpeople coming up. That
was one bill I really gained a lot of respect for HART on, because it was
such a difficult bill. They wanted to beat werybody up! Thatt the bigge.st
bili weve passed since I ve been in government. 'Without that, tax bills
would have gone up more than 200o/o or more!" [213]

lmpaet of L.5% Gap on Other Propertiec
Timothy Moynihan, President of Greater Hartford Chamber of Commerce:

"'W'e opposed the 1.5 cap. \7e said that that would ultimately be coun-
terproductive. That it
would lead to abandonment
of apartment houses. It
would jack up the properry
raxes on aPartment houses.
And it would make the ciry
less competirive, in terms of
the suburbs, in terms of of-
fice space. I believe wewere
proven right on all accounts.
HART used ro think that
there was a way that you
could benefit homeowners
and not effect the orher
classes of business. 'W'ell,

that's not how ir works. And
so apartment dwellers, who
are iess capable of paying,
and businesses who can
move anlvhere theywant to
these days, and rhey're prov-
ing that - were made to pay
exrra, and are siill paying
extra." 1232)

be a "yes" oi "no"

' ydu sald

dlsagree

chant and

and hold a

dlfferent

McKenna:
"Residents fall into two categories. Homeowners and apartment dwell-
ers. W'ell, the homeowners didn't want to get a tax break at the expense
of the apartment dweilers, so what the homeowners said was, ''We'll take
the 1.5 percent cap. In addition to that, whatever additional taxes that
the 1.5 percent put on the apanment owners' tax bills - we'll also pay
those.' So there was no increase in taxes from the 1.5 percent cap on
apartment dwellers. The apartment dwellers didnt get impacted at all
because their share that went into the pot that paid the 1.5 percent pot

- wg, thg homeowners said, '1Ve will pay that.' When apartment own-
ers say the cap is hurting them, itt all smoke that they bring up. Theyie
clouding the issue, and ifyou ask them direcriy, they'll rell you rhe hon-
est answer. All they're doing is trying to sdr the pot up."

In 1989 the State Senate passed an amendment to the rax reiief bill which ex-
empted apartment buildings from the surcharge (to help pay for the plan) under
the 1.5 percent cap. CiryTax Assessor Robert Hartzell: "So rhe 1 .5%o cap c.rme ro
be essentially a 7.630/o cap because of the non-surcharge on the apartments. . .

apartment owners are taxed at the same rate as homeowners. Itt not the 1,5 thatt
killing them. Vhat happened is there was a revaluation done in '89. The apart-
ment values peaked about late 1989. So they're being assessed at the very peak of
value, but so is everybody else."

McKenna:
"And so in effect, all residents were positively impacted by the 1.5 per-
cent legislation. Commercial and homeowners were rhe only ones rhat
contributed to the 1.5 percent pool. The four units and above contrib-
uted zero. So the biggest burden went ro rhe commercial interest in
Hartford, which included large and small businesses.

"The only question was, wow much tax relief would there be, be-
cause jusr looking at economics, nobody would ever move into Hartford
if they had to pay fifty percent more on raxes rhan the town right next
door. And I knew something was going to have to be done. I'm very
happy about the cap. \(e have to make sure it never gers raken offrhe
books or played with." [200]

Use the 7.5% lax Cap/Push for a 799O Revaluation
Properry taxes are based on something called the mill rate. One mill equals $1 of
tax on $1000 worth of properry. Hartfordt mili rate in 1990 was the second
highest in the state at 72.9. After revaluation, the mill rate iowered to about 34
miils, but higher properry values resulted in major rax increases.

The 7.5o/o cap pian, which would tax the average house in Hartford at 1.J ps1-
cent of its market value (the price of your house if put on the market), is the best
plan for most homeowners.'S7ith this newlypassed state legislarion, the Cirywould
decide whether or not to authorize use of the 1.5 cap. In May 1990, HART pushed
for the council to pass the 1.5 cap.

In 1990, the owner of a rypical house whose newly assessed market value was
$140,000 would owe about $3,400 in raxes - nearly double the prior year's bill.
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Footprints: Professor Richard Pomp,
Universir;r of Connecticut law School

I've been in large gatherings and had people get out ofcontrol and you
can handle rhem, but ifyou're not experienced in those things, you dont
know how to do it. I didnt have to do anlthing because shed done it."

Boucher:
Many a
tolled

"l stafted wo*lng wlth IIARf about frftesln

ThisamountiswithoutrheT.5o/ocap. Theactualbill,withthel.5olocap,would
be $2,300, which was still a 30% increase. Tax relief from the l.5o/o cap would not
begin until October, so the first quarrer bili reflected an amount that was really
double ofwhat it should have been. [I 62]

HART held a tax proresr ar ciry hali in July 1990. People had just received new
bills that reflected taxes for the full, unabated, non 1.5 tax cap increase resulting
from revaluing residential propeffy for the first time in ten years.

Hartzell:
"[There was a meeting] at Sr. Lawrence O'Toolet Church, about 400-
500 people. It got a little antsy and some people were a little bit out of
iine, anci somebody [a resident] reacted. The tax collector at the time
was not a real experienced public speaker and had to deal with some of
these things and it got a little unruly. Inez Pegease THART President]
and the person who was getting out ofcontrol had a confrontation.

"I'm not quite sure exactly what happened. All I know is I was
sitting on the stage arrd there were like five or six ofus sitting there. I
turned around and everybody that was in my group was gone our rhe
door. ftaughs] And I was just standing there done, iooking like, 'Well?'

"This was the closest thing to a slugfest thar I ve ever seen. This guy
goes up to Inez and tries to grab the microphone. She won,t let go, and
kicks him in the shinsl The whole place erupts, and thirty p.opl. "r.now up front in the face of the officia.ls, yelling and pointing fingers in
their faces. It was chaos!"

Hartzell
"It got back under control and then the problem essenrially was rhe people
wanted to know answers to how things were going to be handled. In ihe
end it worked out, the confusion ended and the people understood what
was going to happen and by the second bill. Ve called a lot of the banks.'What we did is we took a very aggressive srance and the tax collector, I
think, did a very good job. They sent out lerters to the banks and mort_
gage companies and told them what was happening, whar your figures
really would be under the new scenarios and we eventually got it straight_
ened out. But it was pretry messed up."

ByAugust 1990 there were still some outsranding issues over the 1.5 cap and
recenr tax bills. HART held "The Hartford rea parry'' proresr ar ciry Hali. en
old man wearing a three-cornered hat clutched a red, white and brue box of tea
bags. 

_ 
others among the 1000 strong carried signs that read 'Ax the Tax'. The rally

was ciose ro a riot. Police tried to close the doors to the council chambers. ,.Hey,
theyie closing the doors," 1 30 people yelled. "Those are raxpayers out there! Keep
'em openl"

councilwoman Marie Kirkiey-Bey banged the gavel and told the police to keep

thl dogr 
_op9n, but the people drowned ont th. g"u.l, and the public 

"dd..r, ,y.,.-.
Poiice left the doors open. Demands that were agreed to included .o.rd..,ctirrg a'
immediate revaluation (see below), a hiring freeze of ciry employees (agreed to,"but
some snuck in under the &eeze), and implementation of the new 1.5 ."p Uiil. 1f eSl

Freeze or Move Forward on propetty lax Revaluation?
Shortly after the 1990 rax assessmenr and the arrival of the new rax bills the rea.l

estate market turned down and there was a sense of unfairness that homeowners
were now stuck with huge valuations that bore no relation ro current market con-ditions. HARTT rhx committee wenr ro the council and asked for a speciai
interim revaluarion to be conducted which would reflect the newly fallen .,ral..es of
homes. The largely new city council elected in i991 began rhe process for a new
assessment. But, 'we discovered that while residential properry values had fallen,,,
wrote resident James Hanley, 'tommercial properry had virtually collapsed. The
speculatort parry was over, and the banks wanted to be paid, ."".pt, 

"1"r, 
rhey were

at the party too." This meant that an 'interim reval' herd in tggz would reallv
cause a major increase on taxes for one, rwo and three family homes. [1Zg]

Carrie Saxon Perry:
"After the 1991 elections HART reversed and said that the revaluation
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would be not so much in the residents' best interest. But they did re-
search, and they did come down constantly and testified very responsi-
bly about the whole tax issue. This definitely made a big difference.
Thatt when the research and the facts were very important in terms of
information for the Council and myself - it was very helpful."

In February 1992 HART now demanded that the city postpone the planned
properry revaluation. Ifthe revaluation had been done that year, homes in the ciry
would be worth less but would be taxed at a higher rate because the values of
commercial and industrial properties would have dropped at a far greater rate than
homes. Without ciry budget cuts there would still be a need for the same amount
of revenue, so taxes would shift to the properry class with the lowest decline: homes.
"The residents cant take another increase [as happened with the 1 989 revaluation] .
'Weve had enough. Show us you care about people who live here," said Dulcie
Giadone. [177]

HART helped nrrn the fence-sitting Council in part because of Nick Carbone,
who irritated the Council by pushing for the revaluation because he persondly
stood to save a great deal ofmoney. FIART prevented the property revaluation
from happening that year, saving homeowners an average of$400.

Property Tax Revaluation/Keep the 1.5% Tax Gap:
Budfet 1994
HARTT Tax Committee developed the following'tax and budget' plan for 1994:

. change the state spending cap that exemP$ federal aid that may come to
Hartford

. change PILOT (Payment in Lieu ofTaxes) definition to include reimburse-
ment to Hartford for public housing units

. promote tax exemption on data processing equipment

. 100o/o firll funding of General Assistance, as well as a state takeover' of
General Assistance administration

. full funding of the 'Educational Enhancement Act' for ciry schools

. freezr the upcoming property revaluation, and study a state-wide ProPerry
assessment system

. make sure the l.5o/o tax cap is kept!

Support of these items at the state would have filled much of the ciryt budget
gpp, prevent loss of services, and maintain the crucial \,5o/o tax cap that saves over
$1000 a year for the average homeowner.

One element of this budget plan included proPerry taxes. In spring 1994' HARI
leaders researched the possible impact ofthe scheduled ProPefty revaluation. This
digging around revealed some shocking figures: with a revaluation, the average
homeowner would see a $200 tax increase in 1995 and 1996; and taxes on cars
would go up by at least 600lo.

As this work went on, the State of Connecticut passed new legislation in May
that would allow towns like Hartford to "freezr" (postpone) their property revalu
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ations for two years until the state could come up with a better method of prop-
erry assessment. Vith this important law in hand, residents met with Ciry Council
Majority LeaderJohn O' Connell and asked him to introduce a resolution to freeze

the revduation.
On Monday, June13,l994,theCiry Council and Mayor passed the resolution by

a 9-0 vote, despite some last minute efforts to table the item. [190]

Since 1978 HART has shown extraordinary success at researching, creating a

sophisticated strategy and involving large numbers ofresidents in tax and budget-
related issues. This aggressive approach has resulted in numerous public policy
changes, saving Hartford residents tens of millions of dollars.

HART and the Gilm Reaper nlly
In 7993 at Cny Hail to f,ght
toss ot ctuclat clty aervlces,

and the pos€,lwe death of our
netghbothoods'

1,57
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"The thing is, you always make mistakes. Make new ones, you know?
[laughs] 

-- Former Hartford Mayor carrie Saxon perry

Elements of Success
"If HART is affecting the communiry thatt a great thing. If ir's just
becoming an organization, then thatt nor so great. Because to me, one
of the problerns I see in communiry organizations is instead of doing
what they set out to do, they just begin perpetuating organizations with-
out redly serving a purpose."

- Renee Martin

Of the many communiry organizations that sprung to life in the 19701, HART
is the oldest in New England and one of rhe longestJasting in the country. More
important than its longeviry HART has been effective. The primary reasons HARI
has successfuily survived are itt stable funding, qualiry leadership, staffing, and an
organizationd focus that trains residents ro use thoughtful strategy to stimulate
focused action on specific community issues.

Fundint
It is difficult to maintain a lasting organization without stable funding, even if

the group is focused on its central mission oforganizing and has a quality cadre of
resident leadership and staff. Many HART-rype groups in the eariy 1980's did
not survive sharp federal funding cutbacks. Other groups have relied on single
funding sources, while some have gathered whatever funding is available, even if
that money suppons an effort outside of the organizationt original mission. HARI
has had great success with its funding, enabling rhe organization to stay true to the
core objective oforganizing residents to build neighborhood power.

After owing its early existence ro the Campaign for Human Develop-
ment (CHD), HARI approached the United'$Vay in 1980 to support communiry
organizing. CHD funding lasted only three years, and if HART was to realize
iong-term orga-nizationaJ development, a stable funding source was necessary.

Accessing the United 'Way was no easy task, as that organizarion was seen
as a rather conservarive grant-giving operation. Many other communiry groups
around the country had tried for United $Vay support, only to have the door firmly
shut in their faces. HARTT experience had a more positive ourcome.

fund dlrcctor at Connectlcut Mutual ln'8l,

lnformal comments
to come tequest

oflhem that Ilnlted Way

'What
neNoug

-weneeded felt, a very good - {'le
wefe

goeg on

ftom th@ HART

thoullrt of as

Throughout the 1980t the United \Vay provided almost 50olo of HARIT bud-
get. In later years HART diversified its budget by encouraging support from
residents ard area business through 'ad book' and 'supporter drive' fundraising
campaigns. HART was also able ro garnff financial suppoft from smaller founda-
tions and corporations in the early to mid-1980's.

In the late 1 980t and early I 9901 HART found supporr through several other
sources. Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds were secured for
HARIT home ownership and jobs programs, and more recently for the 'CHARGE'
housing initiative described later in this chaprer. Also in the late 1980's, HART
procured funding through the Department of Justice, in affiliation with the Na-
tional taining and Information Center. This grant lasted for six years and heiped
leverage smaller grants from the Fisher Foundation, the Hartford Courant Foun-
dation, the Jewish Fund for Justice, and orhers.

In 1990, the Hartford Foundation for Public Giving funded HARI and pro-
vided major grants to supporr a range oforganizing acdviries. This support in-
cluded the start-up of the now wildiy successful "Organized Parents Make a Differ-
ence", an after-school enrichment program in a dozen Hartford schools.

In the early 1990t, HART amracted significant State funds through the Drug
Enforcement Program and later through the Safe Neighborhood program. HART
presently is working with a ciry-wide $2.2 million Department of Justice effort
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called the Comprehensive Communiry Partnership (CCP). A major goal of CCP
is to replicate the government-community partnership modei that has developed
in the Frog Holiow neighborhood. It is planned to incorporate some CCP funding
into neighborhood organizing budgets.

$(hile HART has become more dependent on public sector funds, it has not
jeopardized neighborhood positions. HART has not backed offissues as a result of
public ofiicials holding funds as ransom to win HARIT consent. City Council-
man Eugenio Caro:

"Today, as a politician, what I would like [people to know] is that I ve
been there always for issues that HART has always wanted. I ve tried my
best to be there, because I think regardless of my di€Ferences in terms of
how you go about -- the fact of the matte! IHARI does] have some
good effects, and it provides some services for some people. But because
now HART receives money from us [Ciry of Hartford], I dont think itt
fair that when we say here's the money, you still come around and beat
the hell out ofus."

Staff
Although the role of HARII paid staff is to not be public and 'up-front', the
history of HART and other similar organizations has shown that qualiry staff are a
k.y component to that
organizatioris success at involving
leaders and moving forward on spe-
cific community issues. Recruit-
ing and maintaining a diverse, ex-
perienced staff with increasingly
competitive saiaries and benefits has
made communiry organizing more
of a profession now than anytime
in the past. HART also provides
staff training through UCAN and
other consultants. These efforts
have contributed to increased effec-
tiveness as well as greater stalflon-
geviry and organizational stabiliry.

Leadership
Volunteer residents provide the
leadership that move community
issues forward. HARI leaders come
from everyday walks oflife, not al-
ways wirh much experience in ne-
gotiating with private and public
officials. Experiences of running
meetings provides a very real, and
sometimes challenging, training
ground for residents"

checks

, Menow:
'io a vety gteat extent

Alta Lash points to the need for deliberate strategies for leadership development:
"The best advice I would give HART now? Leadership development. That orga-
nizing is a prioriry. Getting people together. Showing people how to run meet-
ings, hold meetings, make decisions, figure out how to get from point A to point B,
and that that should not be restricted to just a handfui of people. lWe need to
continue showing that any person living on whatever street can do that."

David Abdow, organizer with HART in the mid-1980t supports Lash:
"To me the essence of any organizing effort is the abiliry to continuously
broaden your organizing and leadership base. In fact, to me, thatt the
essence ofany organization, is itt abiliry to do that, whether itt a busi-
ness or non-profit. But success comes from the abiiiry to recruit, orga-
nize, and train new leadership for the organization.

"It becomes more of a chdlenge to insure that you're staying on
the agenda ofleadership development as opposed to just fixing probiem
after problem. Itt easy to go and do one-shot deals, but the challenge is
to develop leaders and groups in such a way *rat they sustain themselves.

"What goes first, the chicken or the egg? Sometimes you go after
issues to build your ieadership base, and sometimes you cant take on
issues unless you've got a real good leadership base. So, itt a circular
thing. I think you jump in anywhere along the circle to build your orga-
nization. I think the heart and soul of organizing is the strength and
depth of your leadership."

Former HART Presidents Dulcie Giadone and Vclry Raczka expressed the need
to be well-equipped with public life, often in the face of adversarial public officials.
Giadone:

"My worst experience was early on in HART. \(hat happened was that
I was just starting to run me€tings. This really taught me a lesson of how
politicians are because I didnt realize at that time I had kind ofan ideal-
istic view of politicians. I thought they really wanted to listen to the
communiry. I thought they really wanted to do good for the commu-
niry and that theywould be respectful. \ilfeli, I learned early on in this
meeting they did none of these things." [211]

Raczka:
"I go back and talk ro people who have gone through being really active
in HARII and no one will ever watch news or read a newspaper the same
way again. That's something you always take with you. You got to think
of yourself as someone who could make a difference -- someone who can
affect the news, not just read about it. I think anyone whot gone through
a few of these meetings, and gone down to Ciry Hall and demonstrated
feels thar. Thatt a great thing to take with you forever. Yes, I'll bet you
wont find anyone whot gone through those things who wouldn't agree
with rhar." [220]

Sometimes leadership development and training is met with mixed signals from
public officids. Mayor Mike Peters:

"I'll never forget [this meeting with HART]. I had just gotten on the
Redevelopment Agenry, and we were meeting over at the church on Zion

t thtnk
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Street. Vicky Raczka was in there and she had the microphone. I guess
at that time the rule was you never give up the microphone if you're the
president of HARI I got up to speak and she had asked me a quesdon.
I went to grab the mike thinking I could use it to address the audience.
'We were both pulling on it. She wouldnt let go and I wouldnt let go.
Then she told me that I didnt understand that she had to hold the mike
because thatt the way it went. Certainly, I gave her the mike, but it rras

Pretry funny.
"I think itt IHARII been a good impact. If I go back ten or eight

years ago, at the time, I didnt really have the confidence in HART that I
have right now. I think now it's been a much bigger impact, a much
more positive impact because of the abiliry to work together with every-
body. Itt good to have HART as part of that decision making ptocess."

Focus

The approach to organizing is based on a simple premise: talk with people, and
work on what's important to them. Fr. David McDonald:

"HART has gone so far beyond my expectations. You know, I honestly
didnt know what would happen, but if it in fact works, and I think it
did, neighborhood organizations have now grown throughout the ciry
and became a model for others in other cities. The focus of talking
neighbor-to-neighbor is really the strength of HARI, and lett hope that
is never lost."

Since its inception, HARI has worked hard to develop a proc€ss of maximizing
community input on those issues most important to the most people. This effort is
made without becoming panlyzed by trlng to be dl things to everybody. Jim
Boucher:

"'We have to prioritize what issue we work on because otlerwise we'd be
all over the place. And then wete not going to be successfi-rl at anlthing.
So we have to be successfirl at what the community tells us is most im-
portant, and then go from there. 'We gauge that at the annual "Commu-
nity Congress". W'e try to say, 'These are the several priorities the com-
munity says are important,' and we really try our best -- wete not always
successfiil, but do our best to stay with those issues.

"The failure in a lot of communiry organizations is that they prob-
ably spend over fifry percent of their time worrying and freming and con-
cerning themselves about their'internal' problems. These internal prob-
lems leads the direcor to spend time mediating this ard mediating that,
and not taking action on the external issues ofthe organization." l2l4l

HARTT success has come from the abiliry to maintain focus on external issues as

determined by a continual process of community input. Monthly meetings in
each neighborhood assures that there is follow-up on existing issues and room for
new issues that arise.

Schooi board member Ted Carroll:
"I think the groups that have suffered, and those that have died or have
remained stagnant. Ones that have stayed limited in their approach to
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problems. Arrd I dont think that anyone would describe HART as being
stagnant. I think it has been a dynamic organization, and I think as the
needs change, and as the conditions change, and the circumstances change,
I think HARI will continue to evolve." [195]

David Beckwith has observed HARI for much of our first twenty years:
"Cenainly you (HART) have more power today. The whole idea was to
work on issues, get things done, and get them done in a way that builds
power, rather than just using it up. You have avoided a lot ofthe prob-
lems that older organizations have. Or you've been through them. You've
avoided selling our to rhe funders. Most organizations hit a wall where
they cant figure out where their neff dollar is going to come from, and
will take money that requires them to do things they dont want to do, or
to be things they dont want to be. HART hasnt done that. You've
stayed true to the central focus of organizing. You built whatever else
you do on that central focus, rather than letting the other tails wag that
dog. And that's a powerful testimony ro the clariry of vision about what
the central job of HART is. [203]

"I dont know what the issues will be, but I know you ll be fighting
and delivering, all the way down. HARI has never been afraid to be
effective. And I mean that sincerely. Many organizations think that all
that's important is to be right. Arrd thatt fine. Many organizations
think that all thatt important is to stay busy, so they take a little grant,
they fix a couple houses, they make a lirtle meeting, they have a little
program, and several people come to the thing, and they get job train-
ing, and whether they get jobs or not -- we don't really care. HART is
always number one, being concerned about actually having an impor-
tant impact, and number two, you have not been afraid to acrually de-
liver. Thatt not common. But it's redly imporranr. And so I think you
will continue to deliver tangible benefits to the people you are organiz-
irg.

"I don't know who the next wave of immigrants is going to be. I
don't know what the next wave of problems is going to be. I don't know
what the economics of the region are going to do to this area. I don't
knowwhat the dynamics of the state, city, and regional poiitics are going
to do. 'What I do know is in the HART turf, youte not going to be the
victims of all those things. You're going to be grabbing them by the
throat. And whatever happens, (a) it won't be as bad as it would be if you
werent there; and (b) people will get actual, tangible benefits offighting
and winning." [2031

In choosing issues, some public ofiicials believe that HART could be even more
aggressive. Councilman John O'Connell:

"I think if there were some weaknesses in HARI it's that in a way it
should be more confrontational. I think with politicians theret much
too much courtesy and deference. My attitude is thar we all asked for
the job. You ask a tough question when you need to ask them. I think
HARTT much more mellow today." 12271
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New Frontiers

"The way children are growing up in todayt sociery theyte fearless. The
Iack of employrnent, the movies that they watch, the tlpe of life that
they have out there on the streets, the rype ofeducation that they dont
receive right now . . . we must keep fighting."

- Ramonita Ortiz, former HART leader and organizer

'A lot of the people who live here are here because we want to be, not
because we have to be. Our message is clear that the neighborhood
people are the power, the control."

-Peg 
Stewart, 1995 HART President

Faced with the political volatility and an increased skepticism for government as

a result of Mayor Perry's tenure, voters in 1994 turned to candidates who presented
themselves as more moderate. Two Democratic councilmembers teamed with
three Republicans and followed the leadership of Mayor Mike Peters to Ciry Hdl.
Their platform included decreasing the tax burden, cutting expenses, freezing hu-
man service programs, and reaching out to both the corporate and communiry
sectors. Communiry issues and partnerships have received a warm welcome from
the new city leadership. lVhile some tensions exist, new partnerships have emerged
that will surely impact the future of Harford and HARL Dulcie Giadone:

"S7ith our successes, I've seen HARI grow into all these block watches
and revitalization areas, and thatt because people are hopeful. And I
think HARI has really built on that, and I think the politicians and the
Ciry officials and depanments know that. They wont tell us, but they
know. And when I go to a meeting now, I see all those officials there and
department heads, I know they really respect HARL And they want us
to stay. They won't tell us, and they give us a hard time, but I really think
HART has had a big impact. $?'e're a model for the other communiry
organizations. I think that they are now looking to what we do." [211]

David Martinez:
"HART has been able to organize and go to the ciry and say, 'This is
what we want as a neighborhood. This is what we need.' And now the
City comes to HART when they need things. I think thatt a big plus."
12341

It is likely that a number of the neighborhood issues that defined HARTT first
twenty years will pepper the days to come, including public safery delivery of city
services, blight, home ownership, youth alternatives, properry tax€s and many oth-
ers. It is also certain that HARI will address other, emerging concerns that may
not have gotten the sustained imagination and attention needed to date. HART
today has put new energy into key local issues involving two primary areas: hous-
ing, and what is often called 'economic development'.

Economic Development
HART is no stranger to development issues. Fights for jobs and training,

Iinkages to a onc€ booming downtown, creation of Broad Park Dwelopment and
numerous other iniriatives highlight HARI's history.

Employment: training, placoment and Groation
"Make more jobs. Thatt the only way we will carry people. By getting
somebody a job, that person will be offthe streets. I think Hanford is
going to make it. I have high hopes for Hartford. But the only way that
we're going to do better in Hartford is byhaving jobs available for people."
lle4l

-HART staffAna Natal

ln 1994, HARI leadership observed that existing job training programs were
not meeting the needs of residents. There were very few organizations doing a

good job of training and placement, and those that were could not meet the de-
mand. To test the interest in training, HARI held a Job Fair'to sign people up for
training. The Ciryt Employment Resource Development Ag..ry said no one
would come, that people wanted jobs and not training. After 500 people filed
through the cramped HARI office, it was clear that people wanted to do whatever
it took to gain the skills needed for meaningful employment. HART soon created
a Jobs Club' to assist neighborhood residents with training and employment needs.

The philosophy behind the Jobs CIub is that finding a job is a full-time job.
Besides gathering the necessa-ry support and encouragement from other unemployed
persons, the club provides classes to those looking for employment. Classes are
conducted with support from the State Department of Labor (DOL) and the Con-
necticut Puerto Rican Forum and consist ofi interviewing, resume writing, net-
working and other relevant skills. The Ciub also works with the Depanment of
Labor to provide numerous workshops, training and counseling for individuals
involved in a job search. Prospective employers are given the opportuniry to meet
with Club members to help find job openings. The State Department of Labor
estimates that 900/o of all jobs come through iob networking, referral and adequate
job hunting preparation. The HART Jobs Club fulfills this task.

Over the past year, HART has referred more than 300 people to jobs at the new
Hartford Hospitai/Newington Childrent Hospital construction project, Stop and
Shop supermarket, Meadows Music Amphitheater, and other smaller businesses.

l{eigfhborhood robs Center: One.Stop Shopping
The challenge of job placement and job training referral has been further height-
ened by the relocation of the Department of Labort Job Center from'Washington
Street to North Main Street in north Hartford. For years residents from Frog
Hollow and south Hartford had been using job services at the'Washington Street
site, now there is a serious void to job access resuiting from this move.

Given this loss of a jobs center from the center of Hartford, HART heid several
meetings in 1995 with ciry and state representatives to dwelop a mini-jobs center
in Frog Hollow, and to use the HARI Jobs Club as a program on which to build
rhe Center. The HARI Jobs Center will be located at 207 'Washington Street.
The Center wiil include a joint collaboration between the Ciry the State Regional
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'Workforce Developmenr Board, Hanford Hospital, Tiiniry College, and the Con-
necdcut Puerto Rican Forum -- in concerr with the HART Jobs Club program.
The Center will a.lso house the State Deparrment of Labort latesr computer tech-
nologrfor job searching. TheJobs Centerwill include one full time staff person to
assist with case management and on-site assistance and referral to the new Jobs
Tiansition Center in north Hartford.

The Department of Labor has also agreed to locate aJob Service kiosk in
the Jobs Center building. This kiosk will be primarily self-service, with a computer
hook-up that links clients to the regiont other job centers. The DOL will provide
hardware, software, and lighting for the kiosk. Job Center staffwill be on hand to
provide intake and assessmenr, answer specific questions, and train project staffin
use of the onJine job referral system.

Work in Hartford, Live in Hartford
In 1995, many of those involved in the above efforts also recognized that more
thanZ5o/o of the Ciryt several thousand jobs were not going to Hartford residents.
Billions of dollars that could stay within the ciry in taxes and purchasing power are
instead circulating in surrounding towns. Should the Ciry require that municipal
employees work and live in Hartford?

In Decembe! HARI leaders sat down at Camila's resrau.ranr on Park Street with
Hartford State Senator Eric Coleman, State Representative Ilia Castro and others
to draw up legislation that would give cities permission to require residency for
new hires as as pafi of union conffacts. Those now living outside of Hartford
would not have to move into Hartford. New hires would have to remain in the ciry
for five years, then could choose to stay or move elsewhere.

Months of neighborhood meetings with hundreds of residents pushed this legis-
lation farther than it had ever gone in previous years. Despite support from Mayor
Mike Peters and most of Hartfordt state delegation, the bill did not survive a vote
at the State's Labor Committee.

HARI leaders continue to pursue this legislation. Some discussion has cen-
tered on meeting with union leadership to gain their suppon.

Merchants
In all of the neighborhoods where HARI organizes, there are hundreds of smdl
businesspeople providing a wide array ofgoods and services. '!/ith a shrinking
customer base, increased populariry ofsuburban shopping malls, and high prop-
erry ta:<es, many of these merchants are struggling to survive.

In *re spring of 1994 HART helped pull together merchants such as Sue Santilli,
Tony Collasacco, arrd Marie Pellitier from the New Britain Avenue area to begin
looking at ways to reclaim the small business district in Hartfordt Behind the Rocks
and South 'West areas. There exists tremendous markering potential with the
thousands of Tiinity College studenrs and employees, Hartford Hospitd, its new
annex, as well as the area residents.

In the fall of 1994, the Ciry Planning Department helped craft a master plan for
the New Britain Avenue area, including a host of physical improvements and other
items aimed at improving business in the area. Funding is being sought to imple-
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ment the plan. In December, the group held its first annual Christmas celebration
involving more than 300 area residents. Also, with help from Councilman and
New Britain Avenue resident John O'Connell, the group has secured more than
$70,000 with which ro run promorions and other similar efforts.

Near New Britain Avenue on Zion Street, merchants such as Timothyt Restau-
rant and College View Cafe and area residents have worked with the Ciry and
Tiinity College ro secure more than $300,000 to bring about much-needed physi-
cal improvements, such as lighting and landscaping, to Rocky Ridge Park. It is
also planned that a currently vacant building in the park will soon serve as an office
to be used by area merchants, residents, and police.

Late in 1994, a similar effort to build merchant powff was launched on Maple
Avenue. Leading merchants include Dennis O'Connor and Bruce Johnston. The
Maple Avenue Merchant Association (MAMA) have begun meedng with the Ciry
to create a development plan for Maple Avenue.

MAMA has joined with residents and other merchant associations to begin plans
on how best to allocate a potential $6 million State fund for commercial develop-
ment. The Communiry Development Corporation that will oversee rhis effort is
called the South Hartford Initiative (SHI). HART has assisted with neighbor-
hood elections to the SHI board. HARI's experiences with politically controlled
funds makes it cautiously hopeful for SHII success.

Housingl
"'Vhat good is a good building with bad people? I hope that HART
keeps on with organizing and empowerment. Then everlrhing else will
flow from that."

-Eddie Perez, Director of Communiry Relations at Tiiniry Coliege

'With more than 700 vacant buildings and a less-than-effective public housing
system, there is a tremendous need to address housing problems. The following
provides an overview of other housing-related strategies.

Gharter Oak Terrace

Charter Oak Terrace is a low income housing project built in rhe 1940t as rempo-
rary housing for veterans rerurning from l0forld'War IL The dilapidated 1000
housing units still stand in 1995, harboring many of our worst social ills: AIDS,
illiteracy, poverry unempioyment, drugs, violent youth gangs, and more.

HART has not organized much in Charter Oak. This is largely due to the deep
severity ofproblems and juggernaur control ofresidents by gangs, as well as a public
housing authoriry and a'tenant association' that exerr tremendous and not always
positive influence over its residenrs. AIso, there is an extremely high turnover of
residents, making it difficult to sustain a stable leadership base. Despite these over-
whelming challenges, HARI has gained some ground in helping residents bring
about the drastic improvemenrs so needed in Charter Oak.

David Beckwith recalls one early organizing issue in Charter Oak:
"There were a series of attempts to organize acrively in the public hous-

ing projects in the late 1970's. I beiieve it was Charter Oak Terrace,
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where they had a rat problem, and they had a rat killing exercise, where
they put garden hoses down the holes, and the rats would stick their
heads up out ofthe other holes, they'd slam them with a baseball bat.
They were hoping to make this work one time for the TV cameras. It
worked so well that it became a blood bath. It was really amazing. Kids
would all go grab bats and sticks and beat the rats. It was very v€ry
dramatic. And it made the point very dramatically that rats were not
being efficiendy eradicated. It was on TV. It was in the newspapers. It
was a good hit. flaughs] Ouch!" [203]

\Zith prodding from residents Keith Henderson, Jackie Fongemie, Rosa Mo-
rales, Flora Long and others, HART hired two full-time organizers to organize in
Charter OakTerrace in 1994. On the anniversary of Martin Luther KingJr.t birth-
day in January, there was a march of forty residents in a driving snowstorm to meet
with the Hartford Housing Authoriry about some basic improvement issues.
Throughout the following summer, HART brought together hundreds of residents
in response to a wave of drive-by shootings that riddled Chaner Oak.

Another early success was captured in an article written by Charter Oak resi-
dents Luz Arroyo and Joanne Fulk:

"On February 2, 1994, one hundred concerned Charter Oak residents
met to discuss the possible centralizing of our mail delivery. At this
meeting we invited a representative from the post office to come and
discuss this marter with us. Llnfortunately for the post office, no one
showed up. This made residents vety engry.

"The next day we took seventy-five people to the post office, where
we were met by the postal police. This did not stop us. 'We went righr
in and demanded to be heard. After talkingwith the postal manager and
the Hartford Housing Authority, we rvon our right to keep door-to-door
delivery.'

In October 1994, HART hosted a meetingwith the Housing and Urban Devel-
opment (HUD) Assistant Secretary for Public and Indian HousingJoseph Shuldiner.
Near that time it was announced that the 'D-side' of Charter Oak would receive
more tlran $19 million to totally demolish and then rebuild a portion of the 266
unlts.

Six months later HART secured a meet-
ing with HUD Secretary Henry Cisneros
in W'ashington. The trip was made by
HART's Jackie Fongemie, David
Martinez, and Jackie Velez. They were
accompanied by Mayor Mike Peters, Hart-
ford Housing Authority Director John'Wardlaw, Congresswoman Barbara
Kennelly, and others. Cisneros and his
staff committed to supporting Hartfordt
work to revitalize itt public housing. In

Chaftet Oak rcsklent p/otests post off,ce
plan to cenfiallze malt dellvery.
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July 1.995, a $20 million request for funding was submimed by the Housing Au-
thoriry to HUD to rebuild the 700 unit WBiC' section of Charter OakTerrace'
Cisneros, at the invitation of HARI, carne to Hartford in September 1995 and
vowed to use 'dl the power at his disposal' to fund the request for the AJB/C por-
tion of Charter Oak. On October 9, Cisneros returned to Hartford and announced
that Charter Oakt ABC side would receive more than $21 million for complete
revitalization. In his remarks to a packed YMCA grm, Cisneros said, "'We have the
opportuniry to do something that hasnt been done anywhere in the United States

ofAmerica. HUD had to suppoft this effort worked on so hard by so many people'"
ln 1995, organizing in Charter Oak Terrace remains especially challenging. It

is hoped that HARTT access to significant power players in Connecticut and W'ash-

ington and on-going maintenance of a relationship between Charter Oak and the
surrounding Behind the Rocls neighborhood group will help attract and use the
resources needed to bring about necessary changes.

HUD sectetaty
Hemy Clsneros
wlth HART's
lackle FonE:emle
on a September
7995 tout ol
Chattet Oak
Terace.

HOME and Housint Revitalization Off-spling
Beyond enhancing and e<panding HARIT wildlysuccessfirl Home Ownership Made
Easy (HOME), HARI has begun to explore other key housing related issues.

HouainE'furn-Key' Ptogrum
HART, with vital support from Tiiniry College, recently piioted a'hard develop-
ment' program that has proven to be a major success. The organization purchased
and completely renovated a vacant three-family home on Lincoln Street, which
was then sold to a Frog Hollow resident at cost, for $92,000. HART is planning
to renovate eight additional vacant two- and three-family homes on Madison and
Lincoln Streets to make available for homebuyers through HARI'S HOME pro-
gram in 1996.

bndlord and lenilrt Assistance
ln 1996, FIARI will provide services to assist landlords in maintaining and operat-
ing their buildings. HART will build a data base of quality ten.rnts, assist iand-
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lords in finding funds to renovate their buildings, organize efforts to advertise for
tenants and run workshops on landlord and tenant cooperation, responsibilities,
and obligations.

FIARI is also pressing forward with neighborhood housing plans to revitalize va-
cant and abandoned properties. In Frog Hollow, residenrs in the Broad Streer
coffidor are working to get an eight building project called 'Broad-Gatd off the
ground. If this is not feasible, demolition of the properties will be sought.

In the Mortson-Putnam Heights area, near Pope Park arrd Burns School, area
residents are working with Broad Park Development on a multi-property rehabili-
tation project of fourteen vacant buildings. Nearby on Zton Street, Frog Hollow
and Behind the Rocks residents are working with Mutual Housing, Affordable
Housing, Inc., Tiiniry College, El Hogar del Futuro and others on additional rede-
velopment projects.

On Lawrence Street, in the area of Maria Sanchez School, a $7 million plan has
been crafted for the two dozen buildings on this street. Led by HARTT Jackie
Velez andJose M^rtinez, the plan includes demolition, green space, and rehabilita-
tion by the Ciry non-profit developers and others.

In the Barry Square neighborhood, residents are in the process ofrargeting North
Barry Square, where twenty abandoned buildings are located.

\7ith the August 1995 targeting of FANNIE MAE mortgage program to Frog
Hollow and Barry Square and the development of State Neighborhood Revitaliza-
tion Zones, HARI is hopefi.rl that significant resources can be brought together to
rebuild several distressed communities. Along with the housing strategies, HART
will advance issues related to propefty tax reform, crime, and qualiry of schools to
support the communities in which this housing stands.

Other HART Gommunity Reyitalization Activities
Police Corruption
In November 1994 Judge Arthur Spada issued a shocking report on wide-spread
police abuses within the Hartford Police Department. In response, residents pushed
for several initiatives to prevent similar problems down the road.

One item was to cr€ate a separate bargaining unit for police supervisors. It was
felt that supervisors could not adequately discipline line officers who were in the
very same union. After sweral meetings with more than one hundred people, the
bill could not muster the needed support of the State Legislaturet Labor commit-
tee. According to reliable sources, the bill failed because of aggressive lobbying by
State Representative Edwin Garcia.

This is HARIT first involvement in what are essentially problems benveen the
police union and management. Despite the wide-spread publiciry and attention
generated by this campaign, the police department has not yet implemented the
structural changes needed to frrlly rebuild trust with community residents. Resi-
dent leadership has continued to promote neighborhood policing in other ways,
such as pushing for the timely recruiting of police rraining classes, maintenance of
the Communiry Service Officer program, and other items to be negotiated through
an upcoming police union contract.

Comprehensive Community Pattnership
lVith the success of the Frog Hollow Revitdization Committee and its application
in the Barry Square and Behind the Rocla/South'West neighborhoods, the City
supported the expansion of that organizing model to other Hartford communities.
'With support from UCAN, HART and orher groups, a $2.2 million grant from
the Department ofJusdce was awarded to Hartford in 1995.

Over time it is planned that all seventeen ciry neighborhoods will employ one of
HARTT primary approaches to community revitalization: periodic accountabiliry
meetings between residents and key ciry officials. It remains to be seen if the Ciry
will fully embrace this approach to neighborhood problem solving or if this a

short-term realignment designed to meet Federal grant requirements.

HART Yesterday and Tomorrow
OnJune 28, 1995, HARI communityleaders announced plans for the'20th HART
Congress'. More than 150 people attended the celebration, including past HART
presidents Alta Lash, Jackie Fongemie, David Martinez, Dulcie Giadone, and Peg
Stewart. Politicians Nick Carbone, John O'Connell, Marie Kirkley-Beywere among
the throng of guests.

As with the announcement of the first FIARI Congress twenty years earlier,
HART took action. Following the celebration, fifry people loaded up in cars and
paid a visit to rhe aparrment of Srate Representative, Hartford Police Officer, and
neighborhood nemesis Edwin Garcia. Residents demanded that he resign due to
numerous assaults on communiry initiatives, including opposition to several cru-
cial pieces oflegislation involving police corruption, city employee 'residency re-
quirement', and funding for youth alternatives. Garcia did not resign, and has
since threatened HART with a lawsuit.

As FIART completes its rwentieth year, it gives cause to reflect and assess its
progress and possibilities. The stories compiled in this publication suggest a num-
ber of important themes on which to build the next twenry years.

HART has had a great deal to do with advancing public policy issues related to
property taxes, education, housing, community policing, downtown development,
youth development, neighborhood revitalization, and economic development.
Strolling the sreets of HART neighborhoods one can point to significant improve-
ments: one to three family homes still intact; youth centers providing constructive
activities; increased home ownership; new schools; communiry service officers,
neighborhood police patrols and community police 'sub-stations'; increased
after-school programming; new job strategies and a job centert more responsive
city services; private sector developers respecting neighborhood development plans,
and much, much more.

Despite these major inroads, Hanford remains a city in trouble. In 1995, the
City was the eighth poorest per capita in the counry. Along with a major real
estate collapse, bank failures and mega-mergers, 'downsizing of the locally impor-
tant insurance and defense industries, and still active gang recruitment and smol-
dering violence, many have thrown up their hands in despair. But throughout this
period, HARI has built hope and brought about major improvements. The fu-
ture will no doubt be filled with challenge, but HARI must push for continued
communiry revival and progr€ss. \7hat key questions will HART and Hartford
face as we enter the nerct century?
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. with significant tax-exempt properties in Hartford, can meaningful property tax

reform be achieved to reduce the burden on residentiai and small business prop-
erties?

. will community policing become a viable police function that builds trust, safety
and problem solving between residents and the police department, or will it
deteriorate to a point where it acts only as a fashionable facade for the ciry to
attract federal and state funds?

. will school reform resuit in increased parental participation, fairer distribution
of educational resources to Hartford school children, and increases in educa-
tiond performance?

will Hartfordt housing stock become more owner-occupied with more stable
properry values, or will investors and greedy real estate firms profit offthe low
properry vdues resulting in more resident turnover and decline ofproperty con-
dition?

. will economic development plans for Hartford increase the properry tax base
and provide training and jobs for capable Hartford residents, or will Hartford
continue providing employment to primarily non-Hartford residents, leaving
Hartford jobless and bankrupt?

These will certainly be a few of the questions that HARI will grapple with in the
coming years. '!/ill Hartford's elected officials, civil servants and other interests be
up to the challenge to confront these issues as well?

As important as these public policy questions are, community building is as

important. HARI neighborhoods have roughed a sea of change over the past
several decades. According to recent census data, over 600/o ofHartford residents
who were here twenry years ago are no longer in the ciry. Hartford schools and
churches mirror this trend of neighborhood transition. Casual observation sug-
gests that this trend continues, as 'For Sale' signs dot the ciry landscape. tVhile the
public policy issues mentioned above can fuel discontent and foster flight from
Hartford, remaining residents and those moving to the ciry are often faced with
feelings of isolation. They are strangers in their own communities. - Many become
so disenftanchised from imponant neighborhood institutions that they have a greater
difficultly understanding how to best deal with local communiry problems.

HARIT history has been one where people from diverse backgrounds interact
with one another because of common issues. This has and will continue to serve as

a basis to rebuild community. People who were once strangers on their own blocks
form relationships with one another on a common issue, and then begin to build
bonds of communiry. Meetings of onet street, neighborhood, school, and church
have proved especially critical to helping residents transcend the increasing isola-
tion that people can feel.

If HART is to be successful tomorrow, it must continue blending public policy
issues in the venue of community building. Twentyyears ago an enthusiastic group
of urban pioneers came together with this goal in mind. They crafted an active

vision of helping Hartford residents by building hope, community and power to
create their own futures for their neighborhoods. It is clear that the next twenty
years will need that same kind of community involvement to ensure the revitaliza-
tion of Hartfordt economic, social and polidcal viabiliry. If we remember and
apply any of the many messages contained within this coilection of stories, it must
be that reclaiming our streets, neighborhoods and cities will come not through
isolation, but in communiry.
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